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Pie aged Schooner. 17ie Ancient 31ariner.
Die Waste of Waters. - Perplexity. - Solomon
and the Saiv-dusi Soup. - YU decrepit Con&-

pm-9. - The bafed Navigalor. - 17ie degpoitdent
Boys. A sudden Squall. - Pie Sails conie Io
Grief. Captain Ùorbet to the Rescue. -Y& Use 1

Too far gone! - Pie Antelope at the Mercy of
the Winds and TVave8.

IIE waters of the Atlantic Ocean were red-

dened far and wide by the rays of the rising
sun. The glorious beams had flashed over

tract after tract of the watery expanse as they
came from the east until at, length they poured
in a full blaze upon a certain gay and gallant, bark

which lay tossing upon the tide somewhere with-
in a hundred miles or so of the shore of the west-
ern world.

Yet though undeniably gay and gallant, the hand
of time was visible on that bounding bark. For
ber buoyant hull was worn and toru and aged, and



weather-beaten, and in fact clecrepit. Aloft, over de

that battered biill, whose dilapidated sides, covered ,a

with bruises and bare of paint, showed gapi'nrr do
riseams, from which the oa«k-1-im protruded, rose tho cc

rickety masts and rotten old riggincr. The sails.b 0 bolall torn, and worn, and rent, and patched, werc ci
spread to catch the breeze, while on hirrh floated aZD
gallant but dingy flag, bearing the blazonry of a
now undecipherable emblem. tofrether -%vith letters
now half effaced, which. looked liko Il B. 0. W. C. -
Sticli a disreputable craft, and si-icil preposterous

sails, liad surely nover ' before met the eyè of the
astonislied sun in these waters, and grcat must cc

have been the hardihood or else the irrnorance of A7 b 7 ci
those who dared commit themselves and ber to the

merciless ocean. W hether bold or ignoràïïf,-Iiow- bar
ever, therc they werc, all of t'hem - Captain Ulf
Corbet, tho mate, Solomon, and the boys of" ilie ra,

.ý7 eydB. 0. W. C., and thesc now all stood on the deck
of tlic Antelope, lookingr at the reddenincr daNvn. Urb ZID

At the lielm of Lis p Ilant bark stood ber bold t
commander, as Wise, as vigilant and as carc-worn ght
as ever shadincr his venerable brow -%vith Ilis àand uny C y

-%vhile, -%vith eagle eye, he souglit to malze out some 'y,
floating object or some friendly shore. But to, that -
eagie eye the wide waste of waters showed Dothing ce C
ofthe kind; and so, it came to pass that, at length., Ur

the aged Corbet heaved a gentle sirrli,;pLnd his eyes ast.C Vrested with mournful meaning upon Ilis young Il
companioris. W E_
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THE ANÇIENT MARMER.

el Welly captain,11 said Bart, Nvho was standing
,Car him Il we dont seem, to hava made land yet

we ?

The captain shook his head slowly and solemnly.
Kine o' curous, tooll he ejaculated, after a

ioughtful pause.
I don't suppose you have any more idea of

-here we are than you had esterday."y
Wal,17 said Captain Corbet, Il not to say much

Fan idea ; but Pm kine o' comin round, an mebbe,
Il get the hang of it yet."
Il Well, why not head her west? We'll be sure

come in sight of land then.11
Again the captain shook his bead.

Il Wal, I don't know," said he, about that.
'har's currents, an thar's eddies; an tharys the

rulf Stream to be considered. Now, if we'd kep
traight on at fust, when. we got out 0' Canso,

re'd been all right; or even after we left Louis«

;ourg, ef wed only kep along the coast, in sight -
t t ar's the mischief of it. 1 ]et her git out ol

ýght o' land that night, an she got kine ol sleived
und, and 's kep kine ol cantin round every which
ay, until at last she's in this liere onfort'nit posi-
ù. An now Pm all teetotally aderrift
0 y I shouldn"t think that we can be more than
undred miles or so south-east of the Nova Seotia

a 
st.11
Wal 1 don"t know ; seems to me we may jest

ewell be off Bermudy as anywhars else."



Il Bermuda 1 Il exclaimed Bart, in amazement.
You don't meau that." C

ci Wal, I don't see why not. Here we air, after
a kerrewsin around a whole fortuight every which
way, driven up an down by wind an tide, an can-

terin along with the Gulf Stream; an whenever E

we ventured to hail a passin vessel, only gettin
the finger o' scorn a pinted at us for our pains, an
the laughter of frivolous an light-minded men. So î
what's to hender us from. bein anywbars ? "

Il Well," said Bart, Il dont you think it would be e
better to take some one course, and stick to it ? Il

Il AinIt 1 doue it ? Il said the captain. Il Ain't 1 C
done it every day? Every day 1 took some de£.

nite course, and stuck to it; an what's the result? r
Young sir, if yon seek a answer, look around."

Il But something must be done," said Bart, Il or C
else welll find the Antelope becoming a second E,

editîon of the Flyiug Dutchman. A fortnight o
this sort of thing Is no joke."

Who ever said it was ? Il said Caftàin Corbe
An what's wuss, every passin vessel will pussist

in makin it a joke. They think welre a fishiu s.
schooner, bound to the banks; an if we ask a hon-
est question, they won't do anytliing but ye-11 out
jokes that ain't got any pint that ever I can see. a

Wal, this sarves me right, for ever ventrin outside
of old. Fundy. -Put me in old Fundy an ilm, all
rigbt; out here 1 aint any good, au hadnt, ought
ever to dreamt of comin.7y

14 THE TREASURE OF THE SEAS.



PERPLEXITY.

nt. From this it will be seen that the ill-fated Ante-
ope, was once more in a most unplcasant pre-

-er icament, and the company on board appeared in
.eh anger of encounterinrr adventures of as unpleasant
an- kind as they liad known in the Gulf of St. Law-
'rer ence if not worse. And certainl the prospect

-tin as dark indeed, when the captain himself could
an ro so far as to hint at Bermuda as being by any pos-
So ibility in their neighborhood. So Bart thought;

d as he walked away there was a shade of anx-
be ety on his brow.
5l As he walked, forward he saw Solomon drawing

t I ome water for breakfast out of one of the barrels.
efi. Il Solomon,11 asked Bart, Il how are we off for

it? rovisions this time ? Il
The sable fuilctionary raised his aged form, and,

or olding the water-pail in one hand, with the other
:)nd e slowly scratched his venerable wool.
0 Il Wal, Masr Bart," said he., Il dis yar time we

in't got no Itiklar cause for lziety. Dar's a barl of

)et. ait pork, an two barls of biscuit, an dat ar's 'ficient
3i,t r de 'quirements of dis yar company. Lucky for

hiu sl too, dat Cap'n Fuggeson cars for us. He put

on- is pork an biscuit aboard for extry, an say dat we
:)Ut 1 boun to, come to roonatium some how. An

..ee. at ar am de very 'visiums dat we got to lib on

ide OW."
all cc But hàvent we got anything better than salt

rk and biscuit left ? Il asked Bart, in a rueful tone.
Il Weil, notin Itiklar, Dar% a drawin -or two ob



tea - an a grain or two ob flour - an some ro ý 10,
her'n; but, law sakes ! child alive - what you mc:.-.i Pa
by frettin and pinin so long's dar's lot to eat? Nek,)-
ber you Mi ind. I 11 cook up disyar pork so ls you'I'l an
blieve it*s roast turk-ey. Will so. You don't know Mc
me yet. Tell you what,-wait, till you see how I
cook up dis yar.,*," Cc

0 1 know said Bart; I believe you could sr
feed us on saw-dust soup, if vou hadnt anythi-g itý,,ý
else. It wasn't that.,'7 fe t

Il Saw-dust soup ! Il cried Solomon. His eyes go
rolled fearfully. His aged figure bent double. He 4

put the pail of' water down, and then seated him. col
self on tlie deck, where lie prcceeded to shako bis 9

venerable sides; and sýý7-incr his body backward au bef
forward, while chuckles, and giggles, and chok-ing Co-

laugliter burst from him. Every little while, as he not
coulil get his breath, ho %vould roll up the wbites eiti-

of bis eyes with a look of ecstasy, and -%vhisper to nat,
himself, Il Saw-dust soup ! - saw-dust soup ! - dats jes+

so. Tell vou -vhat! takes ole Solomon to do à all
He's de boy. Is so 1 Yah, yah, yah 1 Il Do

From' this outburst of African sentiment Bart que
turned mournfully away, and stood apart, lookiing den

pensively upon the water. The other boys seemed tho.
to féel as lie did, for they all Laël on their faces an by
expression of anxiety and disappointment. They abo-
all knew liow tbey were situated, and the situatio

mras not acrrecable to any one of tliem. Whateve
novelty there may have been in it had goue o Ck

16 THE TREASURE OF TRE SEAS.



THE BAFFLED NAVIGATOR. 17 V Il

Io-nrr acro and there was noiliing now left Lýut im-
patience and vexation of spirit.

The wind bad been freshening durin the nirrlit;
and now as the day advancerl, it grew more and
more boisterous.

Il It's blowin a leetle mite too fresh," said Captain
Corbet to Bruce, Il for to contennew on this course ;
Sc, 1,11jest coine roandý un run afore it. Arter all,

2 it's the best course for it's West an had ou rrht to
fetch us up somewhar eventooly, though I ain't

es got overly much confidence in this here compass."
le IlCompass! Why, what's the m'atter with the

M_ compass? -" askeýd Bruce.
Wal, yesterday at sunrise," said Captain Cor-

bet in a gentle tone of regret, Il 1 noticed that, ac.
19 cordin to the co'mpass, the sun was a risin in the

he n * othe, an that was agin natur. So 1 -nowed that
es eitl,.icr the sun was wrong or the compass, and
tO nat'r'ly concluded that it was the compass. So I

t's jest examined it, an sure enougb, 1 found the needle
à all rusted up; au Pm a leetle mite afeared it aint

no more good, jest Dow, than a rusty nail. Conse.
quently, I don't féel like settin any very great confi-

dence, on her. Wal, for that matter, I never
'Id thought much of compasses, an don't gen'rally go
an by them when Pm in old Fundy, though here.
'Y abouts they might p'aps- be some use."
0 At this fresh instance of Captain Corbet's way of
me igating, Bruce iwas sù overwhélmed that he

could not say a single word. A fluish passed over
2
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his face. His lips. parted as tbourrh he was abýut
to speak; but ho checked the rising remark, and

walked forward, where ho began to talk earnestly St
with the other boys.

But suddenly their conversation 'Nvas interrupted. a E
There was a sharp crash, a -vild flap, a dark-

shadow, and in an instant a large object floated i+
away through the air on the wings.of the wind, a

while the noise of flappina-, snappino-, and cracking U'
still filled their ears. A hurried startled glance ai

showed them al]. As the Antelope was coming 9-
round a gust of wind more violent than usual had k

struck her. The old rails were too, weak to stand a
it. The mainsail yielded utterly, and was torn M'
clean off, and flung away upon the waters. The W

fbresail bad sufféred but little less injury, for it
had been torn completely asunder, and now shoived M

a huge rent, while the two portions flapped wildly T."
and furiously in the blast. bc

Wal.," said Captain Corbet, Il of - this - here (R
don't - beat - all sa

He was silent for a moment, and stood contem- re
plating the ruin before him. th

Wal," ho continued, drawing a long breath, b
Wbat's got to, be must be. I knowed it would Pl.

come some day. Yon cant fight agin the wind an oc
storm for inore'n seventeen vear without feelin it; ei
and these sails bas been an had theîr day. 1 el

knowed it. I.told you, boys, once - 1 dar say you w
mind the time that them sails might be stronger, à



-t and tbat they wasn't adapted to be hung on to a
cl ship of a thousanct ton. Still I did hope that they'd
y stand this here vvgee:y

Il But what are we going to do now, captain ?
L asked Tom.

Il Do? Il said the captain. Il 0, wal, Itaint so bad's
d it might be. We'ý've got the fbresail yet; an meC
II and Wade 111 fix her; we'11 take her, an sew her

up, and ma-e her as good as new; an welll work
along some how. You needn't be troubled; it ain't

g goin to make a mite of difference; an I don't
-d know after all but what in the long run plaps it'sI ZD
d a goin to be better for us. 'We ain't ben a doin

.11 much with the two sails, that sartain ; p'aps now
e we'11 do better with only one."
it And now the venerable captain and his noble

mate prepared to obtain pos - session of the sail.
-Y This was done without any very gjýeat effort, the

boys all assisting. Mien the two navigators
- (master and mate), having armed th4ýinselves with

sail-needles and twine, proceeded to, sew up the
1- rent, to patch, to mend, and, in gencral, to, renovate

the old, old wornout sail. At length this last was
il bappily accomplished; the s'ail was restored to its
.d place, and as it swelled out at the pressure of the
,n oceau blast, it seemed as efficient as ever. But

either, in this case, appearances were deceptive, or
1 else its previous condition had been deplorably

U weak Certain it is, that àfter having sustained
.r, the blast for about half an bour) the old rag of a sail

19THE TORN SAIL.



began to give way again in a dozen différent
places, and at lengtli split up alihost close beside
the former rent. At this Captain Corbet surveyed
the tattered éanvas with melancholy resignation.

This here wind," said he, Il is a leetle too stiff
for her jest now. 1 think we'd better save lier
from another time. She'11 do very well in milder
weather."

By Il slie " Captain Corbet meant the sail, which
lie thus personified with affectionate familiarity.
As he said this, lie proceeded to lower the tattered
canvas, and examine it in a pitying, compassionate,
and caressing sort of way, quite oblivious of any
other duty.

Meanwhile the Antelope tossed and pitched
about at the* mercy of the waves. There was

nothincr that deserved th- name of a storm ; yet,
nevertheless, the wind m7-as boisterous and the t

sea soniewhat rough. The position of the Antelope
became, therefore, in the bighest degree unpleas-

ant, and this last example of Captain Corbet's help-
lessness and incapacity served to, complete the de-
spondency of the boys. It now seemed as though

their last hope had, gone. The compass was use.
less; the sails were reduced to rags; they had C

no means of flight from their present misery; and 'C'

the only comfort remaining was, that the danger a

wliich. menaced. them was not immediate, and
might yet be evaded. U

Nothing now was left to the boys but to watch K
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with eacrer eyes the scene around - to search over

le the waste of -waters with the hope of seeing some

,d sail, or perli,-,.ips soi-ne of land. And to, this
they devoted themselves. It was indeed a cheer-

ff less task, and one, too, which gave them but little

ýWUr hope. Hours passed, yet no sail appeared. Din-
ner time came and the dinner -%vas s read ; yet

the boys showed but liffle appetite. They had

Ih been in far -worse circumsLances than this, yet still

Y. this was sufficiently unpleasant to destroy all'relish

.,d for Solomon's cookery, even if the banquet bad been

ee composed of greater dainties than saït pork and

y sea biscuit.
Thus the guests at that banquet were not -at all

.,d appreciative; and they sat there in the sebooner's

is hold, not to eat, but merely to, pass the timé, which

ýtj hung so, heavy on their hands. Yet even thus

le their impatience did not allow them to, spend much

)e time at the dinner, for they soon retreated, and
's- took up their stations on deck once more, to, stare

around, to scan the horizon, and to peer into empty

e- space.
»h -Hours- passed. On that afternoon, the wind

gradually went down, and there seemed a prospect

d of ealmer weather. Captain Corbet 4 beg ' an t o tct] k
d of mending the sail, and lioisting it again; and

Ir at length, calling upori Wade, lie and his mate
proàeeded with needles and sail twine to patch
up as before. lnto, this occupation these two

Oh Plunged, but the boys still stood on the lookout



1

At length, Bart directed Bruce's attention to
somethincr which appeared on the maroïn of the

sea, fàr away on the horizon.
Il Bruce," said he, Il dont you see something out,

there that loo-s lik- -ie mast, of a vessel ?
Bruce looked e. ger] y in the -direction where

Bart was pointing, and the others, who had heard
the remark, did the same.

ti
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À STRANGE AN,.D STARTLING SIGHT. 23

À

IL

A strange aid értartling Sight. - MaÉ in Mid-
ocean. - Land. - A Land bf Terror. - APanic.

- 17le worst Place in all the World. - Tom
drives away the Panic. - Drffling. - The An-
chor drovped. - Tlie Dawn of Day. - ne low
Land on the Horizon. - Preparing to go wkore.

17ie Confidences of Me unfortunate Solomon.

S thêy all stood lookiing in the direction
where Bart was pointing,

Il I see it," said Bruce. It's certainly
the mast, and the mast of a ship, for there is the
yard and the rigging ; but theres only one mast.11

Il It's a sloop," said Phil.
cé'N,. 0 said Tom; Ilits a square-rigged vessel >

of some sort." 1
"Sure an it ain't got no more 'n one mast," said

Pat an be the same token,, there's no hull at all
at al]. Be the powers, but it would be a quare
thing intirely if it was to turrun out to be another
wather-logged ship. An if it is, it's meself thatIl
not set fut aboord of her; -not me, so it isn't."

There's something," said Bruce, that may be
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a bull. 1 can see it sometii-nes quite plain. Now
look-, boys, carefully, all of you, as we rise on the
top of a wave.-'

All this time Arthur bad been exami-ning the
object through the spy-glass. As Bruce said this,
he handed the glass to, him.

Il It's not a shiý," said he, Il nor a.vessel of any
kind. Itý*s land."

Land ! 'I cried all the boys.
Yes," said Arthur.
All were silent. Bruca took a look through the

glass, and then passed it to ?art, who, after look-
ing through it, passed it on to the others.

Il It's a fact .y said Bruce. It's land; and thatys
a flag-staff."

Ci Itýs very low land," said Arthur.
It's a mere sand-baiik," said Bi-uce.
A sand-bank," said Bart, Ci with a flag..staff in

the middle of the ocean! It's queer.'l
Il Yesll said Bruce; Il and rei-nember this, too,

that this sand-bank in the ocean, with this flagà
staff, is probably not very far away from the coast
of Nova Scotia. Now, put this and that together,
boys, and where do you think we are ? Il

At this question they all lobked at one another
in silence, and for a time no answer was made.

Wellyl said Tom, at length, Il l'Il tell you what
it isi boys. 1 believe that another prophecy of

Captain Ferguson's is turning out true. Re proph-
eaied that we'd be thrown upon Anticosti, and so,
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we were. He prophesied that wed be throWn,
on another place, and this is that place. You all

know what 1 mean. 1 mean Sable Island."
The boys made no reinark. This thought had

been in the minds of all of them. It -%vas a thought
that brou o-ht the deepest anxi'ety and gloom. For,

bad as Anticosti was, there was one worse place;
and that place was the very sand-bank before them
- Sable Island 1

The boys had all along been hoping for deliver-
ance, either in the shape of some passing vessel

or some sign of land. But this land, which they
had àpproached unwittingly, seemed to be sur-

rounded by a terror far worse than anything that
was connected with their present situation. For

Sable Island - that treacherous sand-bank in the
midst of the sea - bad always been known to all
of them as the dread of seamen, the trap of ships,
and the graveyard of shipwrecked sailors. The

solitary flag-staff rose there out of the low island,
as though to warn them away, like a signal of
danger; and yet it was impossible for them to,

move away. Without sails, and without a com.
pass, tbey were helpless; and there seemed now
no prospect, except to go asbore there and meet
their doom,

Tom was the first to, rouse himself.
Il Captain," said he, Il here's Sable Island. Come

and take a good look at it, for we're going ashore.11
Captain Corbet had bèen go intent npon hà
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work of patching the old sail, that he bad heard
and seen nothina- of this excitement among the
boys. These words of Tom came, therefore, sud-

41 denly and abruptly, and filled him with a terror
equal to theirs. He started as though he had been

shot. His needle dropped from his hands. For a
few moments he sat staring at Tom; and then he
rose slowly to, bis feet, and going over to where
the boys stood, he looked out over the waters to-
where their eyes were directed. He stood staring
for a long time in perfect silence.

Sable Island he at leingth said, in a low voice.
41 Wal boys, - I didn't ever tbink - I'd ever live

to see - this here day. I've ben a tryin all my
life boys, to keep clar of this here island; but
fate's stronger, than the hand of man, an here

we air!
OY see here now,11 said Tom. Come now

captain, this here sort of thing wont do at iaill,
you know. There can't be any very great dan-

J1', 1, ý ger. The wind's gone down, you knoiv. The
seais ever so much smoother than it was and1

it's going to be smoother still. AU sorts of vessels
visit this island. The Nova Scotia government

send supplies here regularly; and so I don't see
w1jat danger there is. For my part, I think wed'd

all better go ashore. The more I think of it, the
more convinced I am that we'11 be better off
ashore on Sable Island than we are drifting about

Jpý on board of the Antelope. And so I say,. Hurrah,
bil,
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boys, for Sable Island ! Let"s go âshore, and get
a decent sail for this vessel, and some supplies."

These words cheered the boys amazingly. A
reaction at once took place. Tom was right. The

sea was calm enough here to admit of a landing
anywhere; and in the face of this fact thoughts

of danger were not to, be entertained.
Yet the panic which had been inspired by the
,ýery name of Sable Island may easily be ex-

plained; and, in circumstances like these, it was
quite justifiable. For of all places in the world,
Sable Island is, perhaps, most dreaded by seamen.
It is a low*sand-bank, about tweuty miles long and
one mile wide. This much is above water. But

besides what is visible to, the eye, there is much
more invisible, treacherous, beneath the sea, ex-

tending all around it. Sable Island is, in fact, the
crest of a vast sand-bank or shoal, which rises out
of the ocean depths, about a hundred miles south-
east of the coast of Nova Scotia, in the verýy
track of the vast commerce between England and

America. Though the island itself is not more
than twenty miles long, the shoal extends much

farther; and it has been calculated that, for a dis-
tance of fifty miles, there is danger to, the ship
which ventures too near. Moreovér, this shoal

runs in a curved line, and may be said to enclose
in a segment of a dangerous circle all vessels
sailing north of it ', or between it and the main land.
Approach to it in a storm is alw'ays dangerous;
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and with certain winds it is positive destruction;
wherefore ships always give it a wide berth.

Many are the vessels which, are L-nown to have a
been lost there; but many more, by fàr, are sup- r

posed to, bave perisbed on the outIving shoals, b
without leaving a vestige behind to, tell of their r

fate.
Now however there was nothling lilze a storm. >

The wind, that had prevailed all day, was goneÎ,
and it only needed Tom's cheery words to, drive 1

all of them the terror that for a time
awa from ry r

had taken possession of their souls. They there- t
fbre roused thernselves froin the silence and the fl

gloom intowhich, they had fallen, and began toi
talk over the probabilities of a landing. Each one

brought forth all that he kiiew about Sable Island, 9
and added it to the common stock of knowledge,

until at length a very favorable idea of the place
was formed. Bart knew that there was a reg-

ular overseer, or governor, or superintendent of the C
island, placed there by the Nova Scotia govern-
ment. Bruce knew that a vessel was sent there fi
four times a year to convey supplies, and to take s

away any shipwrecked people who miglit be there.
Arthur knew that there were buts built for the

purposes of refuge, in différeut parts of the island.
Tom was sure that a landing could be made in ordi-

nary weather, without muell trouble; and Phil was
eloquent on the bject of the ponies which live and a

1:thrive on the is constituting a peculiar breed, ý1L
fil
1
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well known in Nova --%cotia, where a bateh of Sa-
ble Island ponies are brought every year, sold at
auction, and dispersed through the country. The
result of tbis interchange of ideas was, tbat the
boys at length began to, look upon Sable Island as
rather a desirable place, and to, feel impatient for
the time to come when they might drift near
enough to make a landing.

But this was a thing fbr which they had to, wait.
The Antelope was certainly drifting; yet her

progress was slow, and there was no way of bas.
tenino- it. For hour after hour they watched the

flag-staff, and the low Ene of land away on the ho-
rizon, without finding themselves near enough to,
think of going ashore. By the shifting- and chan-
ging position of the flag-staff, they knew that they
were drifting past it; and yet there was no way

by which they could prevent this. In the first
moments of their panic, the possibility of drifting
clear of Sable. Island ývould have seemed most
we1comCý to, all of them; but now that they bad
formed the plan of landing there, such a prospect
seemed not at all desirable; and the slow drift of

the schooner, wbile it baffled their hopes, filled
them. all with impatience.

In this way the hours of the day passed away.
It was about three o1clock in the afternoon when

they first saw Sable Island. The bours went by,
and sunset came; still they were not near enough-

Night was impending', " t the weather was tooy -Y, le- -
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calm to allow of uneasiness and they could only
hope that on the following day they miglit be able

to make the landing which they all desired so
earnestly.

Passin the night in the vicinity of such a place
as Sable lsland is what few would choose for any
arnount of money. On this occasion, most fortu.

inately, the weather was calm. The wind had died
away to a gentle breeze and the water was quite

î smooth. The only motion -experienced by those
on board the Antelope was that long rise and fall
which is always felt out at sea, owing to the never

ending undulation of the ocean waters.
The-% bovs went beloNv and slept. Captain Corbet,.î
however remained on deck and kept his lonely

;fito vigil far into the night. The first mention of Sa-
ble Island had produced upon him a profourid
effect. His first words exhibited something like a
panic terror, whicli miglit have combunicated
itself to the boys, had it not been for Tom's cheery
exhortation. From that first terror the captain
had managed to extricate himself; yet still there

remained deep within his soul, the gloomiest an-
ticipations. The niglit was not particularly dark.
The sky was dotted with innumerable stars; yet

80 low was the island and sQ destitute of any con-
spicuous landmark, that it passed out of view with

the early twilight; nor was the eagle eye of the
watchful Corbet able to detect any sign of the

vanished land. At length he determined to guard
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against the danger of any further drifting, and
acCordingly proceedéd. to let fail the anchor. It

ývas about two hours after midnight when this was
doue and the rattle of the chains awaked the
sleepers below, and announced that at last their
long wanderings were arrested.

On the following morning they were all on deck
with the dawn of day, and looking out eagerly

upon the waters. The sifflit which met their eyes
was one which could have given nothing like

pleasure, to any others; yet to them it was indeed
pleasant, so far as it went. They saw rising ont
of the sea a low sandy shore, which extended as
far as the eye could reach. About opposite them
rose a flag-staff, which they supposed to- be the
one that they had seen on the previous evening,
thoiiçrh there was a différence of a most important

character between what they saw then and now.
For here they saw buildings which. looked like,
comfortable residences, perhaps the abode of the

keeper of the island. Except this house and its
belongings, nothing else was visible along that

sandy shore.
The Antelope had come to anchor in good time,

and the shore was not quite two miles away from
this place. Still, so shallow were the waters, and
so treacherous the sea bottom, that it was not at
all advisable to attempt to approach nearer. If
thev wished to land they would have to do so in

the boat. The boat floated -astern, all ready, being
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no Cher than that one which they had saved from
the ship Petrel. Into this they prepared to go.

For this vovarre all tlie boys volunteered, and
Captain Corbet aiso. Wade was to be left aboard

with Solomon. Bart noticed that the venerable
African was looking at the island with a pensive

gaze, and thought that he saw disappointment in
bis face.

Il Would you like to come ashore, too, Solomon ?
he asked, kindly.

&Soloi-non sliook his head.
Parsn't," said he. 14 Darsn't, no bow."
Pooh, nonsense 1 Why not ? Come along,'l

said Bart, who t1iought, that thils, was some of Sol-
omonis superstitious fancies which were inow af-
fecting him.

Il Darsn't,'l said Solomon, again. Couldn't
ebber leave it agin. An don you go an try to
'suade dis Yer ole man, Mas'r Bart, if yon don want

to 'losé him. Tell you what, - dat ar island's too
safe; an ef I foun myself dar, I woulda't ebber
leave it.'l

Il Safe ? What from ? Il asked Bart.
Solomonlooked all around with the glance of

one who fears pursuit and capture by some myste-
rious enemy.

"De ole complaint," said lie at last, with a groan.
What, rheumatism ? Il asked Êart, innocently.
No, sahl" said Solomon. Il ItIs Broom-atiz- au

amte Broovaatiz too -,- what I cotchu from de cle
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-oln wornan whenebber she finds a broomstick handy.
It generally attacks me over de back and shoul-

and ders. An what's -%vuss, dar ain't a medicine, or a
ard liniment, or a wash, or a poultice, dat does a mite'
-ble ob good. De only cure is for me to go an hunt

Âve up some desert island in de middle ob de ocean,
t in an habit it for de ress ob my days; an soi ef I was

to go shore dar, I might hide, an nebber come
I? back. Too great 'týàctium; coulda't resist it.

Safe dar forebbermo from dat ar ole woman; safe
an free ; no more -nocks au bruîses; no more ter-
ror. 0, Masr Bart, p'raps, after all, dis here ole

gý man better go asho dar, au hab peace.114 ýD01- 11-Nonseilse, Solomon," said Bart, who, was as-
a f- toDished at learniDg the real cause of Solomon's

strange fancy for Sable Island. 41 Nonsense. Doult
nit get that notion into your head. Your wife 'Il

to Dever find you. You come to Grand Pré, and
-int Dr. Porter will protect you.11

too Il Dat ar place is de berry place whar I kin neb-
)er ber be safe. She's dar now, a waitin, an a watch-

in, an a waitin for me. I k-now it. I feel it *n
my ole bones. Dey allers aches when I think ob

Of ber. Ebery mile we go brings me nearer to her
ete- broom-bandle; an de longer I stay away, de wuss

1'm goin to, cotch it. So, p'raps, Mas'r Bart, I'd
ï1n. better go asho on Sable Island."

The idea seemed to, have taken full possession
au of Solornon's mind, and to such an extent, that
ile Bart found all efforts to bànish it utterly aeleasL-

3
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Ele therefore gave it up, and concluded, under
the circumstances, that it was better for Solomon

to remain on board.
The boat was now ready. The boys and Captain
Corbet were calling for Bart to liurry up. Bart

got on board, and they pulled away. It was a long
pull; but the water was smooth, and they made

good progress. At length the boat touclied the
shore, and they all leaped out upon the sand.
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Tiie Governor rides a Hobby-korse.

IIEN they stepped ashore upon Sable Island
they found themselves in the pýesence of

the whole of the population. This popu-
lation amounted' to about eleven souls; -namely,
the governor, or keeper, or guardian, or regent, or

whatever else he may be called, of the Island, six
of the members of his farnily of various ages, and
four able-bodied men. The governor was a blûff,
broad-shouldered, red-faced, bearded persoDage, - lé
with a bright gray eve and a cheery smile. He el
had a r'eefing-jacket and Il sou'-wester Il hat; while
his four satellites were dressed two in reefers and
two in Guernsey jackets. The intercourse of the
Sable Isla n*ders with the outside world was vero'y
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infrequent, and usrially very exciting, so that on
the present occasion they liad turned out in force
to greet their extraordinary visitors.

Not far off was a substantial and comfortable-
looking house, that seemed well adapted to with-
stand the Atlantic storms, and shelter its inmates

from the severity of the weather. 'A few small
outhouses adjoined it, and in the distance, where

the ground rose a little higher, than usual, was the
signal-staff already mentioned.

Whatever doubts the visitors might bave liad
about the reception which. they would mee-L Nvith
were dispelled at once and utterly by the first

words of the potentate, whom I will call the Il Gov-
ernor." Withou-t any remark aslto the suddenness

of their appearance, and without any question
about their errand, he at once shook hands with
th-em ail round, and invited them -to the house to
breakfast, which, he informed them, -was all ready,
and waiting for them. A long and dreary voyage
and monotonous sea life made a meal on shore seem
attractive beyond expression to all of them, and
the kind invitation was most thankfully accepted.

Whereupon the governor led the way to, the lionse
above-mentioned, and ushered his visitors into a
large but low room, where a long table was spread,
and lay invitingly before their* eyes. Here they
seated themsel-ves, aDd partook of the governor's
Sable Island hospitality, in the shape of fragrant

coffee, and hot rolls, and baked potatpes, and corned

j
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beef and tongue, with other articles too numerous
to mention; all of which served to effâce from the
minds of the guests the memory of late hardships,

and to, diffuse among thein a general fbeling of
Peace and calm, of cheerftilness and content.

In the course of this repast the visitors made,
known to, the crovernor their whole story, and that
story was lieard by him with an astonishment

which he did not attempt to coll'ceal. The fact
that tbey should have been driftinrr blindl abouty

without finding any place of refuge- and that they
had finally been foreed to seek for help from him. in
this place, of all others, was so, overwbelming,
that at first he séemed unable to believe it; and
even after he had been compelled to, yield his faith,
his reason remained uusatisfied. The thincr was

true, yet unintelligible, and to his mind simply pre-
posterous. Yet there -%vas the fact, and liere were

the factors, that went to constitute that fact. The
governor was dumfounded. Ca tain Corbet wasp

elcarly beyond bim.
At length, li-e a wise man, he gave -tip the -at-

tempt to fathom what was inscrutable, and devoted
himself rather to the practical duties of hospitality.
He promised to let Captain Corbet ýave what he

wanted and also he offéred to do the honors of
Sable Island and show the boys all that was worth
seeing.

The governor was thus not only hospitable, but
also very communicative. He told them all about
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':ýýable 1s],and and gave them much information, in
ïï addition to wliat they had already Icarned about

t1ils -,;singul«.,ir pli-,ice.
The little colony was placed liere for the pur-

p zolle of' criving aid and comfort to any %vho migfit
bc unfortumate enoiio-li to be r,liipwreck-ecl hei-e.
Full supplies of -all sorts of stores ïind provisions

were placed on the island under Ilis care. In
addition to the buildiners at tbis place there wei-e
two other- houses of ref'ticre farther wvay towards
the east and also two other signal-staffs. In the
other bouses of refuge no one lived, but supplies
of food and fuel were laid up there for the benefit

who miglit need fliem. There -was, noP, of those
li hthouse, because it «,ýý7-as believed tbat a light

Mirrl)t have a tendency to mislead, and because all
i1îiý,I1 ýD

seamen sourdit to keep, as far away as possible from
the island.

Sable in fact is iiothing more than the
ridge, of a vast sand-baiiL, which rises from the

1 ocean depths, and at this place emerges for a few
vrf -le sandy ridge is over

fýet above its s ace. TI
twenty miles in length, and is curved in its, form.

The sballows at either extremity aiso follow this
curved line so that the whole extent of this place

of dano-er including the shoals as well as the
islar)dý is not mucli less than fifty miles. Its con-

cave side is towards the north-west and ships
on that side in storniy weather are in great perilAi

whenever they come within twenty miles of thefil
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place. As a consequence, many wrecks occur,in
some of which are k-nown while more are never

1 heard of, and can, only be conjectured. Cauglit, so,
to speak, betveen the long-extended arms of this

treacherous sand-bank, they are swept helplessly
to destruction among the -n-raters that rage over
these far-reachino- shoals.ns ýD

In Once every threc months, a vessel comes here
from Nova Scotia to bring- supplies and to take1*e ZD

off any who may have been cast ashore. The land-
ing is often difficult, and sometimes impossible so
that the vessel has to 'keep away for a long time
before daring to venture near.

10 The governor informed them, that life here, on
1 tlie whole, was not unpleasant, but that in. w'interLit

,11 there were times «%.vhen it was impossible toven.

M ture forth out of the honse. The cold was never
excessive, for the surrounding waters made the

le temperatu ' re milder than that of the adjacent main

.e land; bu t the storms vière terrific, and sometimes

ýV . the sea seerned to make a clean sweep over the
island, and all the air was a

-filleà wifl clouds ofC r
driving spray. After such storms as these it wasa.
always their practice to, explore the island in search

of shipwrecks. Sometimes they fbund human be-,e
ings, who had been cast ashore, huddled for sbelter.e

behind hillocks, or in' the other houses of reftige
and broucrht them, back; but more frequently the's C

il, only result of their search was the sight of soma

3 fragments of a lost ship which 'the furious waves
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lhad washed ashore; or, worse stiuy the liféless
bodies of those who had perislied amid the raging
waters. These last were always conveyed to the
burial-grourid of the island, where they were com-
mitted to, the grave with solemn ceremony, the

governor reading over them the burial service of
the church.

This information and much more was communi-
cated at breakfast; and after the repast was over,
the govérnor proceeded to fulfil his promise by
taking the boys out to show them. Sable Island.

It did not appear as though there could be much
to see. On leaving the house there spread away
a sandy waste, whereon grewý some coarse grass.
This grass grew not close enougli to form anything C
like turf, yet in sufficient abundance to afford pas- E

W turage to, herds of wild ponies which belong to the
islajad. These ponies were put here many years

ago, and in successive generations have become
-jjVýý developed into a wonderfally intelligent and bardy

little animal ugly, woolly, yet stroDg, and capable
of fbediglg on anything. They endure the severity
of the winter season here mîthout any shelter what-
ever; and when snow is on the ground they get at
the grass underneath with the same readv instinct f
that is exhibited by the buffaloes on the western 1
prairies. C

After walking some distance, reached the
crest of the sand ridge, and fro 'this place they
saw a long, narroWsbeet of water. This %ey were
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informed was a lake, which took up half of the
length of the island, being more than ten miles in

length; the fbrmation of the island being what
may be called a long, irregular oval, enclosing this

sheet of water. The eastern balf of the island is,
however, a solid, continuous sand-bank, and the
lake lies rather towards its westernend.
It is th6 eastern end which is most affected by
storms. Here the herbage is scanter, and the hil-

locks more frequent; here, too, the sand shifts and
changes with every storm. The governor informed

them that after every very great storm, important
chaiio-es mio-'ilt be seen in this direction and men-

tioned that one of a very interesting, nature had
occurred a few months previously in a tremendous
equinoctial. gale, which had been by far the wildest

that had taken place since his residence on the
island. This he promised to, show them, and led
the way to the place where the object to, which he
referred might be seen. 1

They walked about four miles, and at length
reached a pond which was about in the middle of
the island, and at an equal distance from either
side. Here a black object arose, which the boys -at

first took for some sort of a rock. As they drew
nearer, it looked more like a hut; but finally, on

coming close, they saw, to their utter amazement,
that it wasDOtIliDg else than the hull of a ship.
That shig had a most singular form. The tim-

bers had been greatly broken, and the decks had
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vanished long acro: but the outlines were visible
by the broken beams, and it seemed to àave been
about five or six huildred tons burden. But -%vliat
most impressed t1hem. was the quaint and singular
appearance of the stern. This part had been less

i Djured than tbe rest. It rose to a lieiglit of over
sixteen feet, and much more was still buried in the

sand. The uppermost portion was battered and
broken; but beneath this there was a second deck

and a third. Beween this second deck and the t1jird
was what might once have been a cabin, and the

broizen port-holés astern, that once gave light, were
still plainly visible. The great heigbt of the stern
and its division into successive stories, reminded
the boys of the pictures which they haël seen of
the ships of three centuries back, and Elled their

minds with intense excitement.
Il This sbip," said the governor, Il was uDcovered

by the great gale of last March. Until that time
it had been completely covered by the sand, wliich

formed around it the bi-gest hillock on the island.
1 never bad any idea that inside of that billock

there was anything of this sort. I attributed the
formation of the hillock to the accidental concur-
rence of th-e winds wbich bad gathered the sand up

here. You would scarcely believe how large it
was. Why, for hundreds of 'yards ail around here

tbat hill extended, and it was over. thirty feet
higher than where we now are.

Il Weil, a few days after the great gale, I came
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)le out in this direction, and noticed, to my amazement,-an
that the hill was goiie That didn't surprise me

at : 1
much fur I liad known other such chances to take

;-ar y
place in every storm, though I had never known

'ss tiny on such an extensive, scale. But wlien 1 caine
nearer, and saw this old bull, you mav depend upon

.lie it I was astonished eliourrli. Here it was, -ail
.nd ýD

-Ck laid bare, ail the sand blown away just as you see

rd it noçNi, ex*cept the cabin there, which I proceeded
to clear out as soon as I could.

.he Now, the first glance showed me that this old1
bull must be at least a couple of bundred years

r n old and 1 too- it for one of the old FreD ch or
'ed Enclish ships that had been wrecked here in the

of e,,iriv days of American colonization. I accounted for
eir w

its position so far inland in the easiest manner in the

*ed world. The fact is, this whole island is ail the time
shifting and changing. 1 don't belleve A is in the

.:ne least like what it used to be. Wlien this ship gýt
eh here, I believe this -was a shoal where. she drove
id. asliore in some tremendous gale, and was soon
)ck covered up -vith sand. Graduall ' y the sand gathered
'.he about lier more and more, and the island éhanged
.ur- its shape, and the shoal rose above the water, till

up at last this, place became the middle of the island.
it Two or three hundred years from this, I dare say

r e there'll be, miles of land away off there to, the
e t north, ail along, -and this'11 be considered the South

Shore."
,me Il But didn't you find-anything aboard of her ?

asked Bart, in eager curiosity.
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Well that was the very -first thin a- I thou ght

of. This old-fashioned ship reminded me of the

Spanish galleons that used to take cargoes of gold

and silver across the water, and I was full of the,
idea that there miglit be some immense treasure

still on board. The sand bad preserved the wood
from decay, and gold was still more likely to be pre-

à served. So I hurried back at once, and got a shovel,
and came here alone. I cleared out the whole
cabin there that day, and to my deep disappoint-
ment 1 found not one single thing. I found it, in
fact, just as yon see it now - completely cleaned
out by the waves. Everytbing had gone, except the
timbers and some of the deck work. Doors bad
been torn off. and the whole front of the quarter-
deckhad been forced away. There were no mova-
bles of any kind, nothing, in fact, except those
beams and planks, that bad been strong enough to

resist the fary of the waves.
I went back that day in deep disappointment,

'Pli and gave up all hope of finding aDything. On the
following day 1 called al] bands together, and

we ail. came here to examine the hull. We workedd
for about a week and dug out most of the sand,

it's all back again, though, you see, -and in other
places we thrust in poles to see if anything was

there. 'We fo -und nothing, however; no gold or
î

silver, no preciousstones; nothing, in fact, but a
rusty, demoralized, and depraved old cannon, that

looked as though it had been cast for the Spanish
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It Armada. The old piece is over there in the house,
e preserved as a curiosity.

'd And so you didn't get an ' ything ? 1' said Bruce,
e in -*àÉtone of disappointment.

*e Il Not a thing, except the cannon," said the
governor; Il and I leave you to imagine my disap-

pointment. I was at first sure of making my for-
tune retirincr from the island at once and going

e home to live on my wealth. But Pm aftaid 1 shall
t- have to postpone tbat for a long time."

n Il ]Do you suppose there éver was any treasure
1 on board of her ? " asked Arthur.

e Il Well, yes. 1 not only suppose so, but I almost
feel certain that at one time there was a good deal
of gold and silver aboard of this very ship. Pve

examined ber, and studied her very attentively.
Look at h6r now for yourselves. Notice how bigh
that stern is. I dont think those high sterns were,

used luter than the days of Queen Elizabeth. It was
in just'such ships as this thât the Spaniards brought
their gold and silver across the water. In fact,
boys, 1 believe that this is neither more nor less
than a Spanish galleon. Believe ? in fact I know it.
For on that old gun that 1 spoke of, there is a cast
that's precisely the same that you see on the old

3 Spanish dollars -the arms of Spain.
Il Now l'Il tell you what the idea is that Ilve

formed about this ship. You know that in the
days of Elizabeth the Spanish Main swarmed with
buccaneers, who seized flie treasure sbips whenever
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they could. Among these, Eng1iýsh sailors wereAi.
î; ,, ý, the worst. - You ý(,, -now that well enough. Well,4Jl My idea is, that some of these buccaneers seized

this very galleon, plundered her of everything,
and let her go. I don't think that a Spanish ship
would have been likelv to, be driven up here

from the West Indies, or to drift here. 1 thiiik it
most likely tliat slie was seized and brought here."

But perhaps," said Bart, Il the buccaneers were
lost in her."

It's possible, certainly," said the governor, Il but
I don't quite think it. 1 think, if there had been any
gold left, some of it would have been left herea-
bouts in the hull. No. 1 thiDk it most likely that

she has been plundered by the buccaneers, who
then let her go.-for a big, clumsy ship, like. this,
was no good for their purposes. They may have

let the Spanish sailors go in her, - not unlikely
and if so the poor wretches left their bones in
these sands.11

But what would buccaneers come here for?
asked Bart soi far to the north. 1 thoughtJ

they all lived around the Spanish 3ýlain."1;î
Ah said the governor, Il that brings up the

ver point that proves my whole theory."y
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.1y; OU must be aware, in the first place," said

in the governor,11 that over the whole Atlantic
M coast of Nova Scotia, there are traditions

? yy of the bucca-neers. There is one place, however,
D-ht where these traditioDs seem to bave a centre and

that is Mabone Bay. The people there have handed
,he these traditions on frora fâther to son ever since the

country was settled; and the belief at this time, is
as strong as ever, if not stronger. The offly'
change that they have made is in.the name. They
do not, speak of the buccaneers but of one certain
man, whose name all over America seems to have
lent itself to every tradition that tbe pad 11.-3
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handed down about pirates and piracy. This is
Captain Kidd. So at Mahone Bay the traditions

all refer to him.
Now 1 dout believe that these traditions origiL

nated in nothing, but that they grew out of actual
facts. The buccaneers when they infested the

Spanish Main, needed sorne place in which to
1111P store their plunder. They wanted a place which

was at once safé from pursuit, and so remote that
the Spaniards would never think of following them.

WeU this they could gain by sailing far enough to
the north and Nova Scotia naturally seemed the
best stopping-place first, because it seemed to
them. like the last point of the coast of the main
land, and secondly, because it was convenient for
a run over to Europe. Besides, Nova Scotia
afforded a greater number of first-rate harbors

thau could be found in any part, not only of
America but of the world. It was therefore out of

the way of pursuit and discovery, and the best
place that they could wish to have.

Well now among all the harbors that line the
coast of Nova Scotia, there isn't any that, can bc

compared to Mahone Bay for the purpose>s of the
buccaneers. Once in ityand discoverv or capture

is Dext to impossible. The bay is spacious and
deup, without shoals or currents, and, above all,

dotted. with three hundred. and sixty-five islands of
every sort and size. Amono- these a bidingý-place
could be found, that for safety and seclusion could
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S is not bc equalled, anywhere else. Aiid what are
-Lons the facts? Why, the tradition of the country

ever since asserts that this very bay Nvas a chosen
-igi- haunt of pirates in the old piratical days.

2 -ual A nd what% more," continued the governor,
the this tradition isn't vacrue and ge-neral, but it's

to direct and specific. It points tQ some one place
ich there, - one of those islands in particular that is

,hait distinguished. from, all the other islands. I don't
20mè know tlie name of it; 1 don't know that I ever

to beard it; but I do know that there is such an
the island, - one of those three hundred and sixty-five

to that is pointed out and well known- as the place
ain frequented by the buccaneers.. Everybody says,

fo r that on this islaud they livied, and that in this
tia island, deep down, - under the level of the sea,
:)rs in fact, - the buccaneers buried the plunder of the
of Spanish Main.
of Of course, as 1 said, they donIt speak of the
D 8 t buccaneers, but of Captain Kidd. They call it

Kidd's treasure. But its all the same. The, fact
,he remains whatever changes mere names mal under-
bc go. Now, mind you, I don't say that there's any
,he treasure there now, - it may have been all dug

Te up by the very men who buried it, or by otbers
-id who knew about it. It's a long time since it was
ili buried, and Mahone Bay had no settlements for
-j f generations. At the same time ità quite probable

ÏWO that it may be there still; and 1, for my part,
Id 4-
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shouldn't be a bit surprised to hear at any time
that some lucky fellow bas got hold of it all.11 Ci.

Il 1 suppose you never went to Mahone Bay your- cc
self," said Bart. W

Well, Do, said the governor. The fact is, 1 bE

never- thought much about it until lately, after the af
old galleon set me speculating about it; and then I nc
remembered old thingnhat I had heard. Go there Do

0 no! - Ilm, -too offle- If I were a you ng ma-n, WCZ
without a famil3ii ;5-ý I'd ake a Ash-ýaý .- ,but--no an.

it's impossible. - Vd bave to, give up my situation. irr
0) no ! 1 dare say somebodylll make his fbrtune &

there one da ' y; but that'll never be my luck. bac
And as for treasure, I believe that there's lots of
it deep under these sands, all about, if one only tor.-
knew where to dig - but that's the difficulty. shc
il And so, you see, thats the conclusion Pve sto

come to - p.-utti'g this and that together. This is all
a Spanish galleon. Here, she is, - ever so far out the
of the course which the treasure ships of the In- a m,
dies usually fbllowed, - up bere in these seas, in mee
close proximity to, the most notorious haunt of the A

old buccaneers. Do you suppose they had nothing ing
to, do with this ? Of course they had - every- ship
thinge -In those days no shi p in these -waters could Spa
have escaped their eyes, much, less a big Spanish marci
ship full of gold and silver. Mark my -words. As to tl-

I said at first, they captured her, brought ber inde
here, unloaded her, buried her gold and her silver back

in Mahone Bay somewhere - on that island, that I ure
spoke of, and then lot the ship go."
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This notion of the governors miglit bave been

critiGally examined and utterly disproved bv a

Competent person; but for sueli a tas- the bovs
were too ignorant and inexperlenced. The firm,
belief of the governor in bis extraordinary theory

affected every one of the boys most profbundly;
nor could any of them see a reasou.ývliy it should
not be perfectly true in every particular. Every
word that be bad uttered sank deep Into their souls,

and every one of them felt himself filled with an
irresistible desire to, hurry off at once to Mahoue

Bav, and seek. for the island where the buccaneers
bad buried the plunder of the Spanish iàlain.
Oil fie present occasion they poured upen him a

torrent of questions of all sorts, every one of which
shoved býýv attentively they had listened to, his
story, and how eager the curiosity was which. they

all félt. The governor answéred everYthinz with
the minuteness and the exactness t4at characterize
a man wlien he finds that his own particular hobby
meets with respe.ctful appreciation from. others.

At lencrth the turned back to the bouse talk.
ing all the ivay about Spanish galleons, treasure
sbips, the buccaneers, gold, silver, diamonds, thcý
Spanish Main, and the vorious haunts of the old
marauders - subjects fascinating above àli thingis

to these bovs as they are to all boys, so fascinating
indeed, that they were sorry -%vlien they came
back to, the. house. Here, however, another pleas-
ure awaited them, for the -goveriaor showed them'
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the very 'crun that he liad found on the old ship,
and pointed with re,ýpec-'-ful pride to certain marks

Pon it. Tlie gun was te-,Lrl*bly rus-ty, and the
marks liad been so eflâced Chat they -vere capable
of being interpreted to mean anytlling; but the r.

govei-nor assured tflem that they were, the es-
cutcheon of the Royal Ilouse of Spain, and the

boys belleved à iniplicitly. Other and more criti-
cal inqinrers would have asked wbat the governor
meant by the arrns of tbe Royal House of Spain,

and inquii-ed wliether lie ineant the house of Arra-
or of Ilapsburcr, or o' Bourbon. To the boys,

however such a question never occurred.
Tiie %vater was still calm, but Sable Island is a

place wilere no one can stay long. The gdvernor a.
therefbre hurried up the venerable Corbet,-wlio,

on tliis as on other occasions, seemed to give indi- if
cations of a dilatory d1spositý'on and furnished W,
him with some sails Mrbic11 w-ith a little alteration

y
would suit the Antelope very well. Upon this a

Corbet returned in his boat to the schooner car-
ryi-ng the stills -vith him, and one of the Sable er
Islanders to help lilm rig the sails. The bo s were
to be put aboard by the governor later in the da

They then went off with their genial host to
otlier parts of' the iskind. This journey was made
on ponies which had been brokenyet not so niucli W
but that they retained a very fair share of theïr

W

original wildness. The riding mras not very con-
-irown, but

ducive to, speed. AI] of the bo s werè tl dc
frc
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none of flieni were hurt on «t-Ilie sanclv soil, and the
goveriior made hin-iseifmerry over tlicir liorseman-
s1ilp. As to scenery, there was notljl«iirr difrerent
f i'o ,»n Wliat ùey had already encounfered, except
numerous wild fowl. t1iat frequeiited the lake.

By the time tliat they retiirned they saw the
Antelop« e with lier sails filled, and a boat drawn up
on the beach to convey tbem aboard. The gov-
ernor shoo- liands with them. all most beartily on
bidding them good by.

Good bv my lads,ýq' said lie. Vm the most un-
happy of men in one way. Although I keep ship-
wrecked guests an immense time, 1 dare not be

hosspitable to visitors. 1 would press you to stay
all nio-ht but I'm afrald. to. If you liad a better
crafi, and a better captain, I might venture to do
it; but even then, it wouldnt bc safé. As it is, it
would bc madness, and niy only parting word to,

you is, to hurry awny as fast ase you can, and get
away as far as possible from Sable Island."
The boys got on board; the sturdy Sabl.e Island.

ers bent to their oars, and soon their vigorous
ztrokes drove the boat far out to sea. But all the
way the boys could see the little group, on the

shore watchin(y them. On reaching the Antelope,
t1ýeY found all ready for a start. The Sable Islander

mylio, had accompanied Captain Corbet returned
with his companions ; and as the Antelope moved
.awaythe fiag of the B. 0. W. C. went, up and

down rapidly, and three rînging cheers burst forth
from the boys.
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So ended tbeir very remarlzable and eventful
visit to, the most fearfiil and dangerous of' all the

islands of the sea. Few,,indeed, are the vessels
Which7 having drifted upon this perilous c6ast, are

able to, leave it so safély, and so pleasantly. For
Sable Island generally surrounds itself with de-
stroyin"g terrors for those w ho chance upon it ; and
more than Anticosti more indeed than any other
place, deserves the dread name of -Il the grave-
yard of ships and sailors.'l

In turniDg away, there was now but one thouglit
in the minds of all the boys, and that was, of
course, Mahone Bay. In any case they would sail

Fi straight for the coast of'Nova Scotia; and Mahone
Bay was the only place at which they were will-

ing to ]and. There was now no further difficulty
about ma-ing their way, for the governor, in addi-
tion to the sails, had furnished a compass also.

"The Nova Scotia, coast said Captain Corbet,
air doo north by west, an it ain't more'n a hundred

mile. The wind's fair an we ought to sight it be-
fore - well before three days."

0 welll do it long before that," said Bart, el if
this wind lasts. But why ca-n't you head due
west for Mahone Bay?

Wal said Captain Corbet, there, air severialU1,
reasons why: fust an furmost, because, ef 1 sail
west 1111 have to coast along this here shore, which

is the very thing I don't want to do. I want to
get as far away as 1 kin, an as quick as 1 kin.
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j
ful Second, 1 don"t want to, go in the dark no longer.

,he I want to, sight the Nova Scotia coast, and then to,
keep it in sight till I die. 'Never agin do I want

.re to git out ol sight o' Nova Scotia. Then, third, I

-7or don't want to stop at no more places, but to con-

le- tennew along my windin way, till I git to, Minas.

nd Ala, fourthly, I don't want to go to, Mahone Bay at

er all."

e- "Not go to Mahone Bay!" cried Bruce. IlWhy
not? Why, we want to bu-nt up that islaird that

;ht the buccaneers buried the treasure in."

of Captain Corbet look-ed at all the boys with an

,ail expression of solemn regret, mingled with mild re-

ne proach upon his venerable face. Then shaking his
head mournfully he slowly ejaclulated,

.ty boys, boys!

di- Well, why not? Il asked Tom.
0 , boys! 0, boys!" continued the captain, in

n't a dismal tone. Il An bas it come to, this ? Air this

ed the end an the melankilly result of the bitter

)e- teachins that you've ben an had by sea an land?
"Bitter teachingsI' said Bart; 11what bitter

if teachings ? II

lie Il The teachins, an the warnins, an the experi-
ences, Il said Captain Corbet, Il that's ben a heaped

ial upon youls all. Why this thirst for perishable

ail treasures ? Why this yearnin for money-holes ?

ch Hain't you had enough of treasures, and dreams of

to weaith ? Look at me, boys. Behold this wretched

in. victuim of Avarice. Think how the demon of
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Avarice got possession of me in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence an drawed me away captive to his
chariot wheels. Think how he tempted me to de-
sert you, an leave vou in tremenjous dan er. Bar

all thi s in mind, I liumbly beg, and then desist.
Say no more. Tenip me not. Leave the aged

lit ik, Corbet be. Don't inflame this beaten heart. Be
ise in time. - You'ý'Il only suffer for it ef yon don't.

That thar treasure is onhallowed. Didn't we try
diggin for buried treasures once afore ? Answer
me that. We did. An what was the result ? I
pause for a reply.11

0 but this is différent said. Bart. That
ey-hole on the hill was all nonsense; and

sides, what -%vas it then frightened us, except a
miserable little donkey ? This is a différent mat-

ter. There ought to be something there, out of
all the plunder of the Spanish Main.

Don't talk about plunder, and the Spanish
Main" said the captain. The way that that
governor had of rollin out them words of his was

somethi.1 that made a man feel a tinglin all over.
ts t c t irst orgo oys; ont in eitupto

14J a ame on t emp me agin my et er natur;
don't doii't."

0 see bere now captain,11 said Bart; Il dont
look at th ings in that wa When you left us on
the sbip, it wasn't Avarice; it was because you
hadult any idea, that we were in daDcrer.11

Captain Corbet shook his head. No," said he
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It was Avarice the Demon of Gold - nothino-
-lis else. It blinded my eye, an hardened my heart.
le- Its the way it allus does.ý*'

ar Welly I don't see how you can call it Avarice.
st. Yo-a only wanted money for vour baby you
d know."

At the mention of bis tender offspring, Captain
Corbet's face changed; a mild and mellow light

:y beamed in bis aged eye, and a tender parental fbnd-
--2., r ness was visible in the expression of bis venerable

face.
Terew said he; Il terew - as gospel 1

at Well, then, you must feel as anxious about him
n,_%., now as you were then. You failed that time
a perhaps this time you'11 succeed. And only think
't- how jolly it would be, if you could make bis for-

f tune, and glive him a college eduçýation."
At this crafty allusion to Captain'Corbet's fondest

5h hope, the acred navigator was overcome. His eyes
it became moistened with tears; a gentle sigh es-

.. 's caped him.; lie said no more, and all the boys saw
r. that bis silence meant consent.
.0 The Antelope was heading to-wards the nearest

point on the Nova Scotia shore. That shore lay
almost north, or north by west, and it mras about a
hundred miles distant. The wind was fàir; there
was no prospect whatever of a change fbr the
w.orse; and so the Antelope -%valked the -waters, as
usual, like a thing 'of life, -ývhile the ' boys amused
themselves with recalling the strange story of the
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governor of Sable Island and in speculating about
the probable appearance of that island of the buc-

I! îJjý,, caneers Whieh according to, him, had been the de-
posit and the burial-place of the plunder of the
Spanish Main.

The Antelope did ber best. The wind was not
1:l!, ver stron , yet it bore ber along as fast as shey 9

was capable of going; no very great rate of speed,
to be sure, yet fast enough to assure them by sun-

set, that they were already far enough away from
Sable Island to be out of the reach of danger; out
of the grasp of its far-reaching arms, and in a path-
vra which brou ht them, every moment nearer toy 9

a friendly shore.

io

fil

fil
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HE wind continued fair, and - during the
following night the Antelope kept on her
course. On the following day, by noon, they

came within sight of land, and the distant coast-
line running along the horizon showed themnow
what course they should take. Captain Corbet
now headed her a few points farther to, the west.
Il Pm. all right now," said be. Il Jest you let me

see the Nova Scotia coast, and MI foller it. Here
,we go now, an our motter air, Onlard an up'ard."

Il Downward, rather than upward, is my motto,"
said Bart; Il for I'm bound to, get to, the bottom of

the treasure of the buccaneers. At any rate we
ought to, find out the truth about it; for the, saying
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is, that truth lies at the bottom of a well, and a
money-hole isn't very far différent.Il

Do you think you can manage to End ýMabone
Bav, captain? Il asked Bruce with a very natural.

ISdoubt about Captain Corbet's capacity to find hi
way to a strange _place.
II Wal Il said lie Il Ipears to me eas enough, with

this here coast-line to guide us. You see all welve
got to do is, to 1%-eep on along this, here coast till we

come to Halifax barbon Wal we dont go in thar
but keep straight on. Wal, the next place is M'ar-
garct's Bay. Thats easy enough*; and then the
next place is Mabone Bay. So you see it's so
-plain that a child might guide his tender canoc in
safety to such a place as that.'l

0 e I dare say ive'11 -%vork our way sooner or
later to Mahone Bay," said Phil but what we are
to do after we get there is a thing which, 1 confess,
puzzles me a little.'l

0 we'll. hunt about for the island said Bart.
"Hunt about?" said Phil. "But how can we

find it ? Shall we ask people ?
110 said Bruce that would never do. It

wouldn't do àt all to let a single soul k-now what
we are after. Theyd all follow us and interfere
with us. No; we've got to be very cautious.11

ThatIs a fact said Tom; we must keep
dark.'l

di 0 1 dare sayll said. Phil; Il but how can we
find the island ?

lui
Ai
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££0 'Il hunt it up,'l said Bart.
But how cari we tell it froni Adam, or ftom, any

other isiand ? "
Il Sure an that's aisy enough," said Pat. Il Welre

lookin for an island that's got a hole inside of it;
an if there's a hole, sure we'Il -now it by the heap
it i-nakes."

il At any rate," said Artbur, Il we can look about,
and if we can't find any marks to guide us, why

then we can make inquiries among the people."
With such vague plans as these,-thon, the boys
look-ed forward to Mahone Bay, feeling that it was

necessary tokeep their purpose a profound secret,
and yet not knowing how to find the island. They
werc unwilling to betray theïr errand by asking

estions, and yet without asking lio-%v could they
hope to learn anything? This was a difficulty

which they all felt, and in the presence of it tbey
colild only conclude to be guided by circumstances.

A few days passed and the Antelope reached
the entrance to Halifax harbor, which the bold
captain recognized, not by any knowledge of his
oWn, fbr he had never been here before ; not1y àny
chart or observation, for he did riot own the former,
and haël not made the latter; but simply from see-

ina- a steamer go up into the-land towards a place
where the sky was black with the smoke of bitu-

minous coal. When he saw that, he said, Il This is
Ilalifax; Il and, saying this, he felt secure of his

position, and kêpt.the vessel on due west.
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It was morning when they passed Halifax. By
noon they passed a broad bay, which they decidécl to

be Margaret's Bay. By'evening they had reached
another broad ba At its mouth and well out in

the ocean lay au island, with black and rocky

à sides, and wooded top.,- On sailing inside of this,
they noticed that it was inhabited, aiid from, this
point of view showed houses and farms,* À few
miles farther on was another island, w-hich was
cultivated from one end to the other and appeared
to be thickly populated. Farther on there ap-

jil peared other islands, aDd wooded shores, and cul-
tivated fields and high hills.

This they felt sure, was their destination Ma-
hone Bay.

Pl 
The A-ntelo e passed inside of the

second island and hère dropped anchor.
It was yet mo than an hour before sundown,

and the bo s went as re upon the island nearest
ýo make inquiries, not',,about the plunder of the

Spanish Main, but merel' of a general nature. The
island wàs thick -yîýnýbited, and on walking a
short distance - om the beach where theybad left
their boat, they d a road which seemed well
travelled and appeare to run from one end of the

island to--,,tbe other. jn a little while an old man-
came alon on an -cart, who bowed with a good-

nàtured smile, and remarked that it. was a fine
evgnin g. To this they assented.

:::ij 11ýWhat's the name f this island ? asked Bruce.
U on being thus q tioned, the old man stopped
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bis oxen, and, loo«king around upon the youiig faces
before him, he said,

What ?
What's the name of this island ?

Tancook," said the old man.
Tancook ? 'l repeated Bruce and what's the

name of that other one ? pointing to the outer
isknd, which they had first encountered.

Il That thar ? 1' said the old man, looking where
Br'ce poiDted, - Il that thar ? ý Why, we- caH that
thar island by the name of Ironbouhd

It was a fine name, a sonorous and at the Sam-e
time, an appropriate name, and deeply impressed
the boys.

Fine farmiiig country this,'l said Bruce, once
more pluDging into the conversation.

Il Wal, pooty so sol" said the old -man. le We
ain't got no reason to complain; though, what with
diphthery, an sich, it's mighty hard on children.,'

Il A good many people here, apparently,11 con-
tinued Bruce, in a lively -ey-

Wal, pooty tol'ble," said the old man; 14 'bout
a hun dred families on thi.s here.11

Farmers or fishermen ? 'l asked Bruce.
Wal, a leetle of the one, an a leetle of the

tother.11
You've got à- church here too,11 continued

Bruce.
Il Yas - a meetin-house.11

What persuasion is that meeting-ho'use ? asked
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Bruce in an anxious tone of voice as thoùgh the
fortunes7 of the whole party depended on the
answer.

Wal, mostly Baptist," said the old man, thou gh
not all. Were kine o' eut off, an live mostly to our-

nit% selves. But Tancook ain't sich a bad place, arter
PIM all and wé manage to grub aloDg."

.11t's a fine b a-y around liere said Bruce with
a grand, patronizing sweep of his right arm, which î
seemed meant to include all creation.

Yas, said the old man; Il there ain't iapthin like C
it inowhar. Weve got three hun« dred- and sixty-
five idands, of all shapes an sizes, in this here bay C
-ofie for every day in the year. This here's the

b iggest, an the smÈlest isn't more than a yard
long. Yas, it's a ffiie bay, an a great harbor.'l

Three hundred and sixtv-five islands 1 ex-
claimed Bruce in a tolie of surprise. Is it pos- t

sible ? And one for every day in the year 1 How C
w ý1:::' extraordinary But is there really that exact S

number, or is it only fancy?
Really an truly," said the old man, with whom r

this was evidently the deepest conviction of his r
1îilý1 mind. 0 thar's no mistake or doubt about 8

it. They've all been counted over an over; ryas,
over an over- over an over.17

Li
lt*s ver strange said Bruce. It's most

extraordinary; and now 1 dare say," fie continued, V
in an insinuating way, Il I dare say that, among sô

many islands, some of them. are well worth a visit. fi
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This island of yours is a perfect wonder so
fertile, so, beautiful Are- there any others that
are like tliis ?

Wal, not to say jest like this; but they're fine
islands, many of* tilem, an curous, too. Thars some

that"s only islands at high tide, bein connected
with the main land by narrer beaclies an shoals at

low tide: an then. acrin thar*s others thats only
islands at low tide, bein completely kivered up by
the water at Iligli tide; and so it goes ; P& some's
cleared au inliabited, like this ; an somèýs wild, an
kivered with woods; an some has-only one family

on it; an somes cultivated, but has no one livin
en them' an so weýve got all sorts, yo-ti see an
they're all well wuth visitin. 'Tharls Dead Man's 4

Island, an Quaker Island an Oak Island an Maple
Island, an Iroubound; 1' and the old man went on

to ènumerate dozens of names in addition to t1lese,
out of ývhich no individual one made any impres-
sion on the minds ofhis bearers.

Thus far Bruce had been questioning tbe old
man chiefly with the bope that he miglit drop some
remark which might be of iise to them in their
search after the treasure it4and. But n'o such re-
mark was forthcoming, and the string of names

which was enumerated conVIeyed no information
whatever. bSo Bruce made one more effort, and

ventured to come a little more to the point.
"This bay," said he, 11has been a great place

for buocaneers-so 11-ve heard. Do you know

"X
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anything about them ? Can you tell me of any
is]aDd in particular that people talk of as being

visited by them? Theres one, I- think, tbat the
â1t buccaneers used to visit. Perhaps you've 1-icard
,dr!fij'! about them, and can tell us the name of the island,

and where it is."
Now this was pretty direct; indeed, all the other

boys thought that it was altogether too direct,
especially since they had all concluded that it- was
best Dot to ask andy questions, except those of a

general icharacter. Bart and Tom both nudged
Bruce very violently, to rebuk-e bis rashness; but
their nudges bad no effect.

The old man stared thon frowned, thon looked
g; blank ^and thon frowned again. Tben he looked at

Bruce, and said, in an uncertain, hesitating -iývaý ,
M Bucker nears ?

Buccaneers. They use
Yes,', said Bruce. d
to come here, you k w. Lots of'them."

The old man wagged his old head up and down
several times.

yas; J dar sa Buccar nears-an lots of'p
other fish, th,it's left us. Tlley used to come here

in shoals-likewise mack-erel; but them days is
1111 !ýtt over. Sometimes shad an herlii comes bere iiow;

JI but thiiigs ain't as they used to be, an it's gittin
harder an barder every year fbr us fishermen. It's
as much as a man can do, with farmin and fishin
together, to find bread an butter for himself an bis
children. As to them buck buck buck
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fish, I dont k-now. I don't mind e-,ý-er hearin -of
19 them, leastways not under thait tliar name. P*raps
le they're a zine' o' mackerel; au I only wisli theyd
i.d come now, as they -tised to ýwhen I was youncr

At this extraordinary misappreh-ension of his
meailing, Bruce stared, and seemed, for a moment,

2.ý r about to explain himself; but the other boys
Iti checked him, and the old man himself seemed tû

îS become suddenly lost in his remembrances of tliose
a days of vouth, which might nover be equalled now.

ýd Won't you jump in, àn take a ride ? " said lie,
jt at length. Air you goin my way ? Ef so, you

may as well git a lift as not.'l
.Id The boys than-ed him, and excused themselves.

They were not going his -way, but in another di
tion. A few more words passed. -and at length the

old man bade them good by, whistled up his oxen,
and moved forward. As for the boys, they did'not

feel inclined to pursue their investigations any
;n further just then.

The next time we as- said Tom we'll have
Di to talk about Captaiii Kidd, plump and plain, and
re then perhaps tbey''l understand."

is said Bart I don't see what use there
'V; is in proclaiming to the wiole world our business.

Jin We'd better cruise about for a while, and examine
V s for ourselves.11
i n 0 , well," said Bruce, Il there's nothing like
lis dropping a quiet hint, interrogativiý]v. It y

bear fruit in the shape of useful inforii.,.atiori.11
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Like the old man*s information about the buc-
cancer ma said Tom -%vith a làugh.

Bruce deigned no reply. They waited here a
little loncer and after strollincr about some dis-
tance farther, they -vvent back to the boat, and

returned to the Antelope.-7
That eveninçr Solomon addrtýssed himself to Bart

secretly and in confidence, as the latter happened
toi be sittincr on the windl,-,tss, tryinrr to concoct

some plan by which they miglit find the mysterious
island that contained the buried treasure of the

C1Fýý 1111 buccaneers,-the wonderiùl the stupendous, the
Ji incalculable plunder of the S anish Main. To him.

thus meditating, cc)(ritating', and reflecting, the
-I t'Il -red Solomon thus addressed himself:

What's all dis 'yar new posal, Mas'r Bart,
'bout buried treastires, an tings ? 'Pears to me
youn all goin mad, an rusbin head fo'most into de

truc ium. ter oo - ou,, say. ars
no k-nowin wliar dis yar's goin to end. Dem. dar
pirates' gliosts k-eep allus a flyin an a flittin roun
de place whar dey bury de treasure, and it 111 takeJVt";ýî,
more n you boys to tar dat ar plunder out of deir

keepin. Dis yar scursion *bout dis yar bay a'n'ý--
goin to, end in no crood. Dar ain't a succumstalice
dat kin favor you; eberyting's clean agin you; ari
if you fine' de hole whar de treasure's buried, it'Il

...... ouly bring roonatiiun an 'structium."
Zý1o1oMoijj said Bart my aged, venerable, and

revered friend, I am deeply pained at thià exhibi-
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tion of superstition in one who ought to have a
soul above ghosts. A man li-e vou, Solomon, who

a has real evils to suffer, -xý7,rio is afflicted by such
lis- real calamities as rheumatism, and what you call

.nd Il broomatism,ý" ought to have a soul above ghosts.
Isnt it enough for you to live in perpetual terror

about the reappearance of that Gorcron who calls
ied you liusband, and beats you over the head with a

Dct pokSr, that you must take tlie troublie to get up a
DUS new set of afflictions, and trot out your super-

stitious fane'es.yý
.- he Mas'r Bart," said Solomon, earnestly, "look
im,4 heah; dis yar ain't no cornmon 'currence. Dar's

'jhe death an roonatium afore us all. You'ý're goin to
sturb de 'pose ob de dead-an de wore sort ob

ixt dead. Dem's de sort dat wont stand no nonsense.
me Pve bad 'nough ob moncy-holes, an dicrgin in em,
de for my time. De ghost ob a dead pirate ainIt to,
ars be laughed at. Deylll hab vengeance-surels
lar b eyou're born. , Dar's no sort ob use in temptin fate.
)un Sures you go down into dat ar money-hole, so sure
*e you hab down on your shoulders de ghosts ob all de

eïr pirates dat eber was hung, an dem dat was unhuing,
too. So, Mas'r Bart, don't you cro foolin round here

-ice dis yar way. Pse a ole man, Mas'r Bart, an lse seen
an much ob de world, an I 'vise you to, clar out, an not

t 111 temp de ghosts ob de pirates in dis yar fashium."

md Solomon's warning -%vas sincere, and was spoken

ibïe with the utmost earnestness; but Bart was quite
inaccessible to, sincerity and earnestuess. He
laughed at Solomon's fears, reminded him of his
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foolish bebavior on former occasions, brouglit to
bis momory the time when lie had fle'd from. the

braying of an ass, and the other occasion wben lie'Iffld
had fled from. the Iloot of an owl. Bu--, tllough

Solomon could not help owning that he Lad acted
on those occasions with shamef*ul cowardice and
folly, yet the consciousness of this could not lessen
in the slightest degree the superstitious terrors

that now filled his breast; and sol, as Bart fouind Iiim
incorrigible, he had to give up the effort to calin
his mind.
That inio-ht all on board slept more sou-ndly than

they bad fo r weel,.-s. The Antelope was anchored
ii!l in smooth water, in a secure and shelte-red liarbor,Al

Dear a friendly land, and no care whatever was in
the minds of the boys, or of the captain. Such
perfect freedoin frora anxiety had not been their
lot fbr a long time; and in proportion to this peace
of mind -was the profoundness of their sicep.

On the fbllowing day they cruised all about the
Lil bay, keeping ever on*the lo'kout for the Island of

the Buccaneers. But they soon found that the
search was bopeless under the conditions which

Mý1 iii, i 1Uý tbey bad imposed npon. themselves. Toi seek for
-%vhat is unk-nown and not asl, for directions is

surely one of the most impracticable of tasks. The
experience which they liad thus far bad was enougb,
and they fbund themselves con.pelled either to

give up the searcli altogether, or else to break
through the secrecy which they had imposed ulnon
tbemselves.
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FIE cruise around Mahone Bay had, thus
proved useless, as might have been ex-
pected. The search after one island out

of bundreds, where the appearance, and even the
f name, of that, island were unknown to, thé'M, was
e certainly an extraordinary piece of folly. Had
h they allowed themselves to, make direct inquiries,

)r tbey could have found the island without any
ýýs i trouble. But this, was the very thing which. they
e were unwilling to, do; partly, as has been said,

from the fbar of drawing attention to their pro-
ceedings, and of being inter rupted or interfered

k with in some way; but partly, no doubt, becanse
'q
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ILI they found a much greater charm in movements
which were thus surrounded. by mystery. It was

appropriate for tlie members of the great secret
society of the B. 0. W. C. to enter upon this new
uildertalzing in secrecy.

But now this had to be given up, and they con-
cluded to go ashore at the el-iief settlement of the
bay, and make inqiiiries. la these inquiries they

resolved still to maintain their secret as far as
possible, and not to divulge it unless it was abso-
lutely Decessarý they determined to, hint, rather
than ask, and obtain infbrination indirectly, rather
than directly.

The chief settlement of Mahone Bay is the town
of Chester one of the greatest curiýsities in
America. It is not a settlement. It is a town.
It is situated on a peninsula, with a liarbor on its
front and on its rear. Mils peninsula is ail laid out
in streets which cross one another at ririrht ancrles
with perfect rerrnlarity. At the point where the

peninsula terminatés, is a spacious place, intended
to ser-,t,-e as a promenade and here there is a nar-

row shoal runnincr off to another picce of land,
in; which is a peninsula or au island by turns, as the

shoal is covered or uncovered by the water.
There is a «%vonderftil quaintness and quietlin

Chester. It is the Nova Scotian representative
of Sleepy Hollow. The streets,,wbich are so nice-
ly laid out, are ail covered with turf, and are as
green as the town lots on either side. The houses
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are al'i old ; the people are all quiet and leisurely,
taking the world in the easiest manner possible.

The very docrs, affected b the peace and calm
around seem, unwilling to, bark-, except under the

stroncrest possible provocation.
The scenery around this quaint little town may

safely be classed among the most beautiful in
the world. The wide bay, with its hundreds of
islands, forms an almost unequalled place for yacht-

iiicr. Maný of the islands liave curious names
associated with sorne curious le end. The waters
abound with myriads of shell. Esh, and sometimes

bave a marvellous transparency. The winding
shore of the bay forms one of the loveliest of
drives, and affords perpetual. variety of scenery ;
and- the climate in sumnier time is so, genial, that

it fbrms the perfection of a watering-place for
those who have to fly from the heat of southern

latitudes. And this will one day be the destiny of
Chester, when the world -nows it; -when the rush
of parched travellers tak-es place; when great bo-
tels face its promenade, and the streeis, once laid
out with so bold a design, aré lined with bouses
and shops. Such chancres will one day take place;
but whether Chester will be then so altogether
lovely as it is now in its Sleepy Hollow epoch, is a
matter about -%vbich tbere may well be doubt.

Such was the place, then, in whicli the boys
found themselves; and they all agreed with one

opinion, that Chester was, in every respect, worthy
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Jý
of standing here in this lovely bay, in the imme-

diate vicinit of the mysterious Island of they
_ADI î where lay stored Buccaneers ip the treasure of

the sea and the plunder of the Spanish Main.
On looking about the place, they came to an inn,

which, had such an air of comfort and tranquillity,
and such a bome-like appearance, that they deter-

mined to put up at it,, and prosecute their investi-
gations in a leisurely fashion. They arrived in
time for dinner; and, if there liad been any doubt

in their minds as to the propriety of deserting the
Antelope, it was dispelled at the appearance ofPý

the dinner which was served up.' Fôr there were
salmon and green peas, - delicacies of which, like
all good boys, they were particularly fond, and to

which they had been strangers for a long time.
There, too were strawberries the last of the sea-

son, with cream of the richest kind ; and together
wit t ese were t e mea Îest 0 potatoes, t e
whitest of bread, the fresbest of butter, and the

most immaculate coffée. To all these things theïr
late sea fare afforded a striking contrast, and Soi.

omonys star declined sadly.
The laindlord they fbund most good-natured, and

most genial, like all the inhabitants of this favored
1pý spot. He was communicative about himself, proud

of his town, proud of the scenery around, aijd yet
not at all inquisitive as to the purposes of bis

guests. This seemed to, them to be the very man
whom they might interrogate without endanger-
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'le- Ïng their secret; for, while his commuDicativeness
'he would lead him to tell everything that there was
of to be told, his lack of curiosity would prevent him

from asking a-ny unpleasant questions.
in. Accordinçy-«IV as soon as they could get a conven-

ty? ient chance, they button-holed the landlord, and
began a series of questions of a verv non-commit-

Sti-
in tal ebaracter, referring chiefly to, the scenery of

Mabolie Bay, and the places most worthy of a
bt visit. They did not make the remotest refèrence

'he to the buccaneers, or to Captain Ki.dd, but seemed
of to bave their thourrlits occupied with scenery only.

lire
'ke The landlord grew eloquent upon the theme

of the scenery of Mahone Bay. He told them about
to ý w -le number very par-

the islands and mentioned tl
-a . ticularly, insistin upon it that their number was

a- exactly three hundred, and sixty-five. He spoke
-er of the drive along the shore, of a place called
he Gold River, where there îvas excellent fishing, and

,he finally mentio'ned a place -vhieh he called Aspot-
r ogon. Upon this theme he grew more enthusiastic

.01- than ever. Aspotogon, he said, was the highest
mountain on the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia,

Ind and the approach to it afforded a view of the most
ed remarkable scenery in the whole bay. This ap-

ud Proach lay throurrh a narrow inlet which ran to,
fet ýD

lis the base of the mountain, and was called Deep
Cove. It wzis bordered by precipices, for a long

an 6
way, on efflier side, and was a vrild and romantie

:Ir. 1 spot. lt terminated in a circular basin, on one
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side of which was a deep declivity, by which they
could find the shortest ascent to, the summit of

Aspotogon; and, in addition to this, thev could find
fishing and bathing to their hearts' content.

In all this however there was no mention made
of any island like the one which they wislied to
find. Re mentioned indeed the Dames of several
isiands, in a casual sort of way, but made no allu-
sion to 'any legends of the buccaneers. The on]y
reference, which he made to treasure, was on the
Dame of that fishing stream which, he had de-M,lýC ýI; scribed to them. ' This was' Gold River: and the
Dame excited their attention. Bart asked what
the Darne had reference -landlord. re-

fto ; and the
plied, that it arose from the color of its water.

This commonplace derivation of such a name dis-IM&
gusted and disappointed them all, for theyhoped
to hear of a différent origiii, and one more in ac-

j4

cordance with their present purpose.
TI-le landlord dwelt to a great extent on Aspot-

ogon and Deep Cove, and finally offéred to go
there with theni if the felt inclined to make a

visit to the place. Though the boys w4tre still as
eager as lever about the Island of the Buccaneers

yet they were by Do means indifférent to the
charms of a romantic. place like this, nor at all dis-

inclined to roam. about the bay farther. The offer
of the landlord was also an additional induceýînent
and they thought that in the intimacy of ship.
board they might manage to get something more
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ey direct'out of him, and learn from him all that there
of -was to be learnt about any e-.ý-istincr legends cur-

nd rent among the people, sýuch as the -governor of
Sable Island had inentioned. It -w as -arrançred

tliat thèy should go on the followincr day,
to After dinner the boys started off in diff-'5erent

..ai directions. Bruce in a boat, Arthur along the shore,
u- Tom and Phil over the hills, -vhile Bart and Pat
]y saunte-red about the -wharves, catching star-fish,

sea-urchins, and jelly-fish, of w.lâch . there were
e- myriads. Towards evening they returned to the

inn, and fbund the landlord seated on the steps.
at They seated themselves too, and gradtially fell into

e- a conversation.
n..k r . TI-lis bay must have been a great place in old
is. times said Bart tryincr to feel his way as eaýsily

«ble towards the sub ect of the buccaneers.
c.0 The landlord sllook his head with solemn em-

pliasis.
Tre - mendous !Il he slowly ejaculated.,

yo Sucli a capital place for hiding from âny shiý
a that mighC be chasiný! said Bart; so manv

is islands ýýî , if a ship once got in here, she coulci
*8 never be found."

le Best dodging-place in the world," said the
.s- landlord. Lots of islands, lots of harbors, and

r deep water too, everywhere.11
ti The old French days must bave been pretty

exciting hereabouts," continued Bart, makincr a
e fresh advance. The English and French used
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to, bave it bot and heavy., and I dare say tbis bay
had its sliare of the ftin.ý*'

Of course, of course," said the land lord and
qibefore tbat too, long before; an(] worse goings on
Plthan fair stand-up figlits. There's beeil- q-uceÀ,-

Îj doings in tbese ýý,-atersII
To these words the landiord gave empliasis bv L-L

a significant sbake of his head, m,-hicli spoke 1111-
Teutterable tliinçr,,;,, and drove Bart aDd Pat wild,

with euriosity.
What do you mean ? asked Bart.

thThe landlord looked at him. solemnly for a flew
la«mornents and then asked

Did you ever happen to liear of Captain Kidd .
orCaptain Kidd ? repeated Bart, in innocent

Wonder Captain Kidd Il Hear ofIlim ? Of course
MIve licard of hlm. Everybody -nows about him."
1IIVIWell if tb,-it man's gliost dont haurit this bav
fathen Ilm a nigger."

Haunt this bay ? What do you mean.? M']-iat
had Captaiii* Kidd to do with this bay ? He was
hanged at Loiidoii."

B-He had a precious lot to do with this baV
said the land]ord,-positiVeiý."

dcWliv 1 don't see bow that could be said Bart
MEtrying to get tbe landlord. excited by contradic-
ailtion. 111 dont see how he ever could have been
lefhere. Flis story's a simple enough one soon toli. ri

I've heard it often. How he wentfrom New York
to London Weil recommended and got a commý----,-Il!
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sion from the British goverriment to commaud a
Ship, for the purpose of putting down pirates in

'l India and the Eas5t. But this didn*t suit him
quite so he turned pirate himself. Most of bisri

piracies took place in the Eas-t, though. 1t's true
bc returned to Arnerica,'and made a great panic
Lut lie -xvas captured and sent to EDçrland, -vlierc
lie was tried and executed. That was in 1699. L
renieniber the ditte ver weil. So 1 don't see lio\v
lie could, have done much about bere

Bart spok-e very volubly, and seemed to bave
the Life of Captain. Kidd at bis tongue's end. The
landlord listened very attentivelv. B ti t B a rà t's

words instead, of sbakinrr his own convictions,
only served, as Bart liad lioped and intended, to

strengthen and coiifirm them. As Bart spolze, lie
raised himself up out of tiie louncring attitude in
wliich he liad been sl"t*nrr look-cd fLill in Bart's

filcey and as lie ceased,
Very Grant ail that," said the landlord,

with a coinprehensive sweep of' bis hand, which,
seemed. to, concede every singrle statement tliat
Bart had made, in the fullest and frankest manner.

Grant - all that - everv word of it. I don't
doubt it at all not nie. Very well. -,ý'ow mark

me. Captain Kidd did really, and truly, and actu-
ally, flourish about liere, in this here bay- - for liels

left behind hirn the most -un - mis - tak -able
in -di - ca - tions. Ilve seen 'em myself, with
My own eyes. Vve ha-ndled lem myself, and with
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my own hands. A-nd besides, that there pirate
must have been about over the coast of America
a good deal more than you give him, credit for, or jo.

lh-e wouldn't bave left a nariie behind, from one end of
of America to the other; and at any rate, he must m

liave been here or else he -ývouldnt have left be- VE
bind what he lias left and what I've seen with mv m-

own eyes. th
I didn't k-now said Bart that he bad left to

any traces of himself here. What are they? , pr
T;bat kind of traces ? w

Vhat kind of traces?" said the landlord.
Traces that beat everything ili the way of traces m
that any pirate ever, made. What do you say, for aL

instance, to a pit so deep that nobody's ever been tli.«
able to get to the bottom of it?

A pit? What sort of a pit ? ask-ed Bart, full thE
of excitement.

What do ou say to his filling that pit with
oa-en chests crammed full of gold and silver in- fin

gots, and gold c-andlesticks, plundered from Cath- ab'
olic churches, and precions stones, such as dia- thr

monds7 rubies and emeralds -beyoiid all count- In
in cf?

Gold silver! precious stones repeated Bart. car
who was so overcome by this astounding informa- gr(

tion, that he could only utter tbese words. thc
What -do you say to his taking the prisoners bir

that had dug his hole, and filled. it, and killing pla
them all to keep his secret ?

Ai
lit
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Killing his prisoners 1
What do you say," continued the lqndlord, en-

joyingwith keenest relisli theevidentexcitement
of Bart, - cc what do you say to bis contriving the

most extraordinary plans ever heard of to pre-
vent anybod e-ver Érettin0r at that treasure, - by

making the hole, in the first place, far do,%ýrn under
the level of the- sea by building a drain, so as
to let in the sea water; and then, after killing the

prisoners, filling up the hole to the very top?
What do you say to all that ?Il

Why, I never beard of this in all my life 1
How do you 'know it ? Tell me, now. Tell me A

about it. Where is the place ? Is it here - in
this bay ?

&4 Of course it is. I've said as much," repli-ed
the landlord.

Il But you didn't mention it this morning."
cc No, because you only wanted to bear about

£ne scenery. This place isnt particularly remark-
able for that. It's a little island not more than

three miles from 'here up that way to the right.
It's called Oak Island, because Captain Kidd

planted it with acoris, so, as to know it when ho
came back. Well, si-nCe his day, the acorns have
grown to be oaks - sorne of them pretty big -

though being near the sea, they haven't grown so
big as they would have done if they bad been
Planted farther inland."

Oak Island! repeated Bart, in a tone whieh
6
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expressed the most profound interest, Oak
Island ! 1

That's the place," said the landlord. I won-
der you ain''t he-ard of Oak- Island before."

Never," said Bart; that is, I've heard the
name mentioned; but never knew that Captain

Kidd had anything to do with it.'l
X! », That's just what he had,'l said the landlord.

7 Everybody in these parts can tell you all about
Atiý it. People have been full of it ever since Chester

was settled. Vve heard it all my life.ý'
But if there's mone there -vhy don't, thev

get it ? aslzed Bart.
Because they can't 1
Can"t ?
No canIt. Captain Kidd knowed what he was

about and lie made bis arrangements so that, from
that day to this, Dobodyýs ever been able to get

down to the bottom of that money-hole, and, in
my humble opinion, never will."

Why not ? 1 don't understand." c
Weil said the landlord it's a long story

but as Ive got nothing to do just now, I don't
11 mind telling you about it.'l t

So saying, the landlord settled himself into an a
easy, lounging attitude, and begau the story of

Oak Island,

L

y
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VIL

The wonderful Story of Oak- Island. -. 77ie Circle
in the Forest. - D iggiiig for Gold. - Exciting

Discoveries. - Far down in the Delýtits qf the
Earth. - The Treasure toucked at Icst. - Tiie

Treasure snatched away. - A new Search, and
its -Results. - Boring 11trougIt the Utest of Gold.
A Coi-npany. -A neic -Pît made. - Die Drain.

New -Efforts. - Pie ('0fiýèr Dan?, -. Yc-w' Com-
panies. - Captain Kidd too muckfor ilieîn.'

t BELIEVE,11 said the landlord, Il therels always
been a talk among the people around here,

that Captain Kidd used this -place as a -ind
of beadquarters; and this idea seems to me to
bave come down from old settlers -%vbo might have
been here in hls own day, - French and others,

though Chester wasi* actually settled till long
after his time. At any rate, there it was, and

everybody used always to'believe that Captain
Kidd 'nid his money somewhere in this bay. Well,

nothing very paxticular bappened till some sixty
years ago, when a man, on visiting Oak Island,

just by chance saw -Omething wbich seemed to
him very eurious.
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The island was overgrown with oaks and other
trees intermixed. îýow right in the midst of these ti

trees ho came to, a queer-loolking place. It was
circular, and al.-,%out fifteen feet in diameter. Trees ti
grew all around it. Just on this circular spot how- d
lever nothing grew at all. not even moss or ferns.

It looked as if it had been ciirsed, or blasted. a',
The trees were all around it- sorne oak and some Ir
maple ; but among thora was one, - pine or spruce

I don't know w,,Ilich, -and this one look-ed a good
deal older than tl-le others. Oiie of the bouglis of t[

this old pine troc projected riglit lover the blasted t-
circular spot in a very sing his ular fashion. and on t
the man noticed sometli'nrr that looked like very

queer growth for a pine troc. Ho climbed up, and
found that it %vas a pulley, which was so rotten d,*A have been lianging therc a hundredthat it migl w

years. It was fastened to the bougli by a chain, of
-and this was so rusty that it bro-e in lils hands. tf
This pulley and rusty chain the man removed and
took w1th him. kij

Of course, as you may imagine, ho was a good b
deal struck by the appearance of things. He bad of

always heard th-at Captain Kidd had once fre- av
quented 31ahone Bay, and bad buried treasure th

Somewhere about; and here lie had discovered this cc
blasted spot witb a pulley over it, in the very se

0st of the woods on a lonely island-a place sa
that looked as though no one had lever been there Sc
but himself since that pulley was last used. Of th
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course he asked himself what the meaning of ail
tbis vt7as; and to him it seemed inost lik-cly that the

circular space i-n(arked sorne pit in the ground, and
that the pulley had been used to, 1ower things
down into this pit.

Weil he went home -and didnt saý anything
about it to a living soul, except his son, a young
man, whom. he wanted to help b'm. He determined
to examine deeper, and a-fter talking it over '%vith
bis soli. he was more determined Lhan. ever. So
the very next day they began t'heïr preparations,
ta-ing over picks, and spades, and'ropes, and pro-
visions and everything tbat could be needed for
their purpose.

They went to wor- and dug away l'or --a little
distance, when they came to something bard. It
was a stone liewn, - -not very smooth, - a -ind
of sandstone, and on this they saw some marks

that looked like strancre letters. They were igno-
rant men, but they k-new the alphabet, and they
knew that this was, no kind of Eliglish letters at all;
but it seemed to them that they might be letters
of some strange alphabet. They took this stone
away, and it's been preserved ever since, and its
there yet on the ïsland, built into the wall of a

cottage there for safe keeping. Pve seen it my-
self dozens of tiines. That's what 1 mean --ýrlien I
say Ilve seen the traces of'Captain Kidd, for it's my

solemn conviction that-he eut tliat inscril)tion. on
the stolie in, some foreign letters, or perhaps in
some, secret cipher.
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Affer takincf out that stone they -went on dig.
4!, ging barder than ever, and about t-wo feet down
0, they came to, a sort of wooclen floorincr. The -%vood

was in good preservation and consisted of large
9rS ozen - feet lonçr laid across side by side,

and rou crh-hewed about six inches square. Thev
thought that, they had come to, the money-hole

Dow for sure, and pulled up the logs quick enou h9
you'd better believe but they didn*ýt L-now what

was before thern. After taking up the beams,
they found they liad to dig deeper: and so they,
went en diggingaway deeper and deeper. It took

a long time, for they had to stay up the earth as
they dug down, to prevent it froin falling in, and

they soon found tbat the job was a bigger one than
they had bargained for : but -%vliat they had already

fbund excited them, and cheered them on day
after da

Of course they couldn't do this all in one day.
One day's work couldn't take them far into that
hole though thëy wor-ed like beavers. Well, they
dug on this way, and at last, about five or six feet

fàrther down some say ten; but it don't maLze any
'ffére they found another flooring just like

the'first only the loCrs were smaller. These they
ýî, took up, and the-i went on diggiiig as before, day

î2 after day. Thev now found bits of things that
looked favorable they found cocoa husks, and

West'India grass, and bits of cane, all of which
showed that the people who worked here must
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have had something to do -vith the West Indies
m and the Spanisli 'Main. Tlieýse things never grew

inNý--ovaScotia. Thev had beenliroucrht here bv thed
le men that made the holé, and had got mixed up with

the earth that they shovelled in. They also fbund
shavings or chips made with tools. Well, about

the same distance, down that the second flooringe
had been from the first they found a third floorina-IY 7

It which was just like the second.
At this third flooring there was a fresli disap-

pointment, just as there had been at the other two;y but the very fact that, there was this flooring en-
coura ed theni to go on, and so they continued to,S 9

dia.. After a time thev came to, another flooring,
and continuing on they came to another and yet

another; and at every place they h(ad the same dis-
appointinent and encouragement. All the -way they
found the same sio-ns that the soil had once been

turned up by people who liad dealings with the
Spanish Main, for the cocoa-nut husks and the

'7 West India grasses were inixed with the soil all

J the way. All the time they had to keep staying
7 up the sides, and the deeper they went, the more

careful they had to be, for the soil seemed loose,
and dangerous just here.

Well, they worked this way for about three
months, and at last. had got ever so, far down - I
bave héard some say that Chèy got down as much as a
hundred feet, and that would be -about seventy féet
below the level of the ýsea at low tide fbr the isla'nd
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is only a small one, and doesn't rise more than
ji twenty-five fbet at the hichest point. A'11 the way

down thev had f»ound the signs cont-inuing, slio-ý%1,ing
that diggers had been here befbre, and that the

soil had been turned up. This it was that led
them, on to such a depth.

Well now it was down at this depth that they
À touched the treasure. It was evening, and quite

dark down there. They had been digging all day,
and were about to just knock off. The son, befo " e

et going, took his crowbar, and drove it with all, hiý
might into the ground. It was soft, loose, and

gravelly.just here, and the iron sank for about a
0 1 foot, into the soil, and struck something hard. Their

attention was attracted by this ait once, and they
tried it again and again. Each time it struck

something hard. It seemed like wood. At one or
two places it seemed like metal. They tried this a

good many tîimes iintil at lençrth they became con-
vinced that this was a wooden box with iron hoops
or fastenings, and that this box contained the treas-
ure for wbich they were searching. But by this

time it was too late to do any more. To get at
that chest would require a good day's -%vork. To

hoist it up would not be possible. They saw
that they would have to break or cut into it as it

lay, and empty it of its contents. They were also,
worn out wit-i their long dity's work, and in addi-

tion to this they did not1bel comfbrtable down in
that particular place after dark. So, for all thesa

5
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reasons tbey concliided to postpone the comple.
tion of their work till the folloýviiicr day. After all,
there was no reason why they shouldn.1. No one

could come and take it. It would be there un-
moved till they ml'çrht want, to remove it them-
selves. And so the long and the short of it is,

they went up, and went off to sleep in the but
where they lived.

That ni lit they slept soundly, and wak-ed a lit-
tle later than usual on the following day. They at
once ruslied to the money-hole; they did this the
moment they wak-ed, wittiout waiting for breakfàst,
or takirig imythimr to eat. The both félt anxious,
for everything was at stake, and the sleep of both,
though sound had been marked by unpleasant and
harassin cr dreams.

Well, they reached the place, and there an aw.
ful siglit met them - a siglit that meant ruination to,

their hopes, an& to all the bard work that they'd put
forth in that place. The hole was gone; the earth
had all fallen, in; the stays had ali given way; and

there was nothing there now but a basin-shaped
hollow and bits of board projecting. What was
worse, it was all mixed with water, and so soff,

that in attempting to walk into it, they sank up to
their knees Ili the mud. And t1iat was the'end of

this first digging -ýiffer Kidd's treasure; for though
they tried to dig a gain, they found it impossible on

account of the water. It seemed to come straight
from the sea, and they-couldn't do anything at all.
Bo they had to give up at last, and gu home*
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Nowy some people think tbat the stayi*ng wasult
strong enougb, and the sides caved in on that ac-
count; others, again, talk about Kidd's ghost baf-
fling these diggers; but, from what was discovered
afterwards, 1 feel perfectly sure that they them-
selves somehow let in the water of the sea into the
hole by a drain or cbannel underground that Kidd
himself had made. I think tbose knocks on the

chest with the crowbar loosened some stopper, and
the water poured iatt once. It was this. rush of
sea water that destr ed everything, and made the
bole cave in a1together. As to the drain, tbat was a
contrivance of Kidd's to prevent the treasure from,

being dug up by outsiders. -Ele had, it made
-underground from the shore of the island at low-
water mark to the bottom. of the money-hole. Re

himself, or any one in the secret, would know how
to dig and *get the treasure ; but any one who

didn't know the secret would be sure to do some-
thing that would let in the sea water. And'that's

just what tbese first diggers did.
Well after this »othing was done for a long

time. These two, father and son, went home, and
-for a while they kept the whole business a secret;
but after wme years, the old man died, and the
son married, and so the whole story leaked out,
tül everybody knew all about it. Everybody went
then to see the place, and the story sSn got to
be ais ýwe11 known as the alphabet all over the bay;
and I won't swear but that some additions were



made to, the story as it passed, from mouth to mouth,
for that would only be natural, after all; but at
anv rate tbat story lived, and people didnt forget
the treasure on Oak Island. And so time passed,
and the son died at last and the grandson grew up, lei
and this one thougbt that he would make a dash at
the treasure. This was, as much as forty years after
the first digging. He went with a few friends,
and they tried to dig, but couldn't. The moqey-

hole remaîned as it liad been left by the first dig-
gers, - all sand; and gravel, and water, -more

like a quicksand than anytbing else. They put
a pump in it, and set it to work, but couldn't do
anything that way. So they gave it up.

Well thèse operations ot known everywhere,
and the whole story came up again. A lot of men

formed themselves into a company, the grandson
was one of them. They bought the island, and

resolved to go to work on a grand scale. They
rigged a pump, which was worked by a horse in a

very peculiar fashion, and had a hoisting apparatus
worked by another horse to lift up the dirt. They
got a lot of wood on the place for stavinp to
the holey and went to work. Before they began,

they bored, down, for a hundred and twenty feet.
Où taking out the auger, they saw on the lowut
part scraps of wood, then bright scrapings that

looked like gold, then wood again. And thia
showed that the auger had gone clean through the

chest, and bad b r-ought, back signa of the chut it,
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self, and of the treasure inside. This created the
greatest excitement, and the company went to,
work as eagerly and as industriously as the original
diggers. Well, they kept at it, and dug, and

boisted and pumped for a whole summer; but it
was no go. As fast as they pumped, the water
poured in, and faster too ; and in fact, they couldn't
make the slightest impression on the water in the

money-hole, do W'hat they would. So they gave up.
Il Well, after this, another company started.

The new company bought out from the old all its
riLhts, and started on a new plan. Many of the

old company belonged to the new one, and these
bad learned b experience the impossibility of do-

ing anything by digging in the money-hole itsel£
The new plan consisted in digging a new hole alto-
gether. In the operations of the old company they
had discovered that though the money-hole was all
sand and gravel, yet all around it * the soil was a

hard blue clay, quite impervious to water and very
easy to work in. They thought by digging along-

Bide the money-hole, as near as the clay would
allow, they might go down to the same depth, and
then tunnel along at the bottom tiR they reached
the treasure chest. So they went to work about

thirty feet away from the money-hole, diggiug in
the clay. They had no trouble in digging. The
soil was free from stones, firm clay, impervious to

walber, and they raade'first-rate progress to a cer-
exteuL They got down about a hundred fee4
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and then ventured to tunnel towards the mone
hole. ' They worked very carefully, for it was

rather dangerous, as they were under the level of
the sea, and were therefore exposed to a rush of
water at any falé3e movement that they might

make. But in spite of all their care, they failed at
last; for one day they went up to dinner, and on

going back again, they found the new hole filled
with water to within thirty feet or so of tk top*

It was a sore disappointment, and they could only

th

cousole 
themselves 

by the thought 
that they hadjt

only
been so fortunate as to have left the hole at that

particular time. They tried to pump out the
.Lj_water, and made some faint efforts to continue their

work, but it was no use. The failure had been too,
great, and this attempt broke down.

Well they now concluded that there was a drain
the same one 1 ispoke of a while ago, - reach-

ing from the shore of the island at low-water mark
or beneath it down to, the bottom of the money.
hole and that they had somehow broken into tbis
drain, the waters of whieh hýàd poureà into the

new hole, and flooded it. This discovery created
fresh excitement; and as this company gave up, a
new one was formed, which bought out all 'revious

rights, and on the following summer proceeded to
make a fresh attempt. Each one of these compar

nies which, had bee' bought ont still retained how-
ever, a claim on the profits that might be made;

.AJL--wmetimu bW Uby per cent, and sometimes ten per
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cent. of the treasure. The new éompany, even if
it had succeeded, could only have received about
one fifth, or perbaps one fourth, of the treasure, the
rest-being all forfeited, or mortgaged, so to speak,

to, the old companies. SÛR the new company
had many members who belonged to, the old coip-

pâmes, and who still stuck to the enterprise
through thick and thin, so that their undertaking,
Under such circumstances, is not so surprising,
after all.

Il This new company, using the experience and
discoveries of the precedýag onês, went on a
new principle. The idea now was, that, first of

aU, the drain should be diséévered, and the supply
of water intercepted. If this were doue, they
would be able to, get to, the bottom of the origiDal

money-hole itself without any trouble. So tbey set
to work, and explored the whole shore of the islan4l.-I
They found one place where at low tide tbere was

a great bubbling in the water, and this they took
for the place where the drain beg-an. Ilere they
built a coffer dam, and then tried to find the
drain itself. On the shore they met with no suce
cess; so tbey dug pits at intervals, along a line
atretching from the coffer dam to the money-
héle. The soil in ' all these places consisted of

ihat Eqmç tenacious blue clay which I have
already mentioned. I don't know how many of
thue were dug, but there were several, at any
rate. Now, whenever they attempted to atrike the



drain, the water was invariably too much for them
and rushed in, giving them nothing to do but to fly
as fast as they could. In other places tbey were

afi-aid to venture too near the drain. The end of it
was, that this last company was as unsucceuful is
the others though it had spent ten times as much
as any of them."
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The Toïiers of lke Sea. - New Eforts Io find the
Plunder of the Spanish Main. - Modern Science

versus Captain Kidd.-17ie Landlord's Faitli.
- Scoffers and Mockers at "the Honey-hole. - Ob-
jections considered. - Pie, Timber 17oorings. -
17ie Stone, with its mysterious Inscription. -. 77te

Gravelpit, witle its Surroundings qf blue Clay.
Th-e Drain from the Sea Io the 01oney-hole.

0, you see," said the landlord, Il how all these

efforts to get at the treasure have failed

and it is not difficult, to, see the reason, ei-
ther. For, you see, as I have already said, the

money-bole has been aU filled in with sand and
gravel, and there is a drain, or channe], connecting
with the sea, which lets in the sea water; so, the

moment any one undertakes to touch the money-
hole, Pe has to contend with the sea itself, and

there hasn't, thus far, been force enough put forth
there to, do that. The money-hole is something

peculiar. AU around it the soil is this blue clay.
No doubt the soil where this was first dug was

blue clay aý1so; but, after bury*ng the treasure,
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Kidd, for his own crafty purposes, filled it up with
this gravel. No doubt his idea was, that the sea
water should affect it the more thoroughly, and make

it like a great quicksand. The ptimps they set up
there did no more good thaù if they were so

many toys. fý
Il Well, the,,,fail-ùre of the last company bas been

followed by à pause, partly on account of discour-
ýà,ce agement, but still more from the determination, on

11A. the part of a few, to begin again on a grand scale;
)b- on a scale, indeed, so grand, fhat it will tak-e soma

7ie time to make all the preparations. Soma of the
leaders.in the previous undertakings are at the

head of this newmbvement, and have already done
very much towards putting it into li-fe and action.

This new plan is to get up a regular joint stock
Se company, with a thousand shares, each worth a

hundred dollars, or thereabouts. It will be a reg-
ular company; the shares will be sold, in the market,

and the stockholders will stand in the sanie relation
id to this business as they would to a coal mine, or

-ig any other ordinary undertaking. They'll have a
le president, a board of directors, and a superintend-
jy- ent of the mining works. It is proposed to employ
id a regular engineer to survey the ground, and de-*th sign the best mode of going to work; to put up a
19 steam engine of sûfficient power to pump out the

-y* money-hole, and keep a large force of men at work,
night and da in separate detachments. The idea
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isy to do it up as fast as possible, and get at it once
for all, or fail utterly.

.\-ow, t1iis company is already started, and
about a quarter of the stock bas been ta-en up. I

shouldn't be surprised to see them set to work
next year, or the year after, at the farthest. The

thing is bound to go on. Besides those who bc.
lieve tliat the treasure is here, there are ever so

many who wish to see the mystery cleared up,
irrespective of any treasure. These men are

going into the new company almost as extensively
as those who believe in the moncy. Then, again,
there are ever so many people about the country
who have heard about it for the firit time, and are

taking shares just as they would buy tickets in a
lottery; not because they expect to make aaythiD'

exactly, hut because they are willing to, run the
risk, and take their chance.

Il This sort of thing, of course, bas a far différeint

-prospect from wliat the old companies bad. It
puts the whole plan on a différent footing. It

makes it, in faot, a thoroughly legitimate business,
and sets on as sound a basis as if it was an iron
or - coal mining company. A real, practical en-
gineer- a man who is a practical geologist also

-could tell more about Oak Island in one walk
round it, *than the other workers found out in

years. Ile could find out the real place where the
sea water enters; whether there is one only, or

more than one. Wlien once that is found out, and
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ce stopped, the rest is easy. But, if they can't stop
iti why, then, let the steam pump go to work, and 1

id donIt think the money-liole would be flooded much
1 loncrer. Then, acrain, the plan of having two gangs

rlz to work niglit and day, so as to bave -no stoppage
he in the operations, will be a most important thing.

)CM And so, what with modern science, and steam, and
80 continuous work of large gangs, even old Kidd

Pl himself 'Il find Ilis match.
,re "The fact is the gold is there the treasure

,]y of éaptain Kidd brouglit here by him, and buried
n in that hole. 1 no more doubt that than I doubt

,ry mv own existence. If that hole had never been
,re -touched and people went to work now at the fresh
-a ground, I believe the treasure would be got at.

9ý Why, the first diggers alrûost got it, though there
lie were only two of them. The gold is there

there's not the slightest doubt of that-a treasure 7

beyond all estimate - mrorth millions on millions,
it no doubt gold and silver ingots - the plunder
it of Spanish cathedrals and Spanish galleons - dia-

qS monds and rubies - and all that. Millions ? Why,
,on it's equal in value to the4evenue of a great nation.

D - Tliere it is; and all it wants is fbr people to go to
80 work in the right way; not, in a pettifogging,
Jk meau peddling fashion, but in a large-handed, bold,

in 'vigorous way. That's the thing tbat 'Il fetch up
be the plunder of the Spanish Main Fve -Sometimes
or heard people say that there waspace 1--- eà con-,"
id féderacy of pirates that made tb»*"ba'y--
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quarters, and that Captain Kidd was the last and
greatest of the brotherhood. Until his time the

plunder bad been zept in a safe place, but in a
place where it could be got at; but that lie, being
the last of the brotherhood, determined to Ex up
sorne safer place, and so he arranged this plaçe -

the hole and the drain ; and if that's so, we have
here not merely the plunder of Captain Kidd him-
self, but of all the pirates, for no one knows how
long a time -centuries, 1 dar-e say.,

To all this extraordinary story the boys bad
listened with the deepest attention. The land-

lord's announcement of his own beliéf in it was
to the>rn very impressive, and his extravagant con-
clusion did not seern at all extravagant to them.
lt accorded perfectly with what they bad heard

from the governor of Sable Island. They were
most profoundly impressed, and the treasure island

seemed to them more attractive than ever. The
landlord's mind seemed to be Elled with a vision

-of inconceivable treasure, and by long familiarity
with the thought it seemed quite ratural to him to

speak so glibly about gold, and silver, and precious
stones, and all the rest that Nv, ent to make up the
plunder of the Spanish Main.

Bart and Pat were not critical; none of the boys
were. This renâark bas already been made in cou.
nection with the story of the governor of Sable

Island. Had they been critical, they could have
picked various holes in this narrative, and asked
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.id questions to, which it would ha%-e been difficult, for
le the landlord or any other believer in Kidd's treas.
a ure to give any sufficient answer. They might
g have asked how it was that the tradition about the

1P early digge7rs had been so minute, and why it was
that no competent scholar or archSologist bad
ve been found who might decipher the inscription on

In- the sto-ne. : They. might have asked how it was
)w i hat the so-called Il drain " liad been discovered, and

also how it was that Kidd's so-called Il place 1' was
1ýCad known so accurately. But they were not at all

id- critically inclined., and the questions which they
ras did ask were of a totally different kind.
)n- They did ask questions, of course; and the ques-
M. tions referred to, the chief points in the landlord's
,rd stor The bad much to ask about tl,,e first dis-

,re Covery, the size of' the island, the appearance of
nd the blasted circular spot, of the tree and the pro-

-ho jecting bourrh; about the pulley and its chain;
on about the log floorings, their number, their distance

ýty apart, and their probable use in a money-hole;
to about the West Indian grass, the cocoa-nut husks,

us and the sugar-cane, which were the signs of some C
ho connection with the Spanish Main; about the shav.

ings and chips of wood; about the gravelly soil,
Ys contrasting with the blue clay around it: àbüut the
Yn- eventful moment when the first diggers touched
)le the money-box with the crowbar, and. the destruc-

ve tion of their work during the night. They asked
:ed aim very minutely, about the stone with the ii-
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scription, its) kind and its size, and why it should
bave been inserted into tlie chimney of a but:
about the drain, its size, and whether it was bulit
of wood, or brick, or stone -and about the nature
of the signs brou ht up by the atirrer when tbey
bored through the money-box.

AU these questions sliowed how close had been
the attention with whi(,h tbey bad listened. To

every one of them, without exception, the land-,
lord respouded in the most unhesitating and the
most compreliensive manner. It was evident that

he bad turned over every point in his mind that
they now suggested; that lie was familiar with

every objection, and was armed and equipped at
all points with facts and arguments to, sustain
his theory.

That there were plent'y --of objertiong- to that
theory became evident from the lundlords own

very frequent allusions toF"Xbm, and it seemed by
t -e way in which. he spoke of them, as though he
himself had often and often done battle with scorn.
Sul or sceptical oppoDents.

For my own part," said the lanillord I don't
think much of any of these objections. Objections

are easy enough to, make. You can, make them to
anything you like - or don't like. The truest

things in tbe world meet with lots of unbelievers,
who offer- objections. Now, 1 know this whole

story to be true, and I don't value the ob ections
a rush.
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d One objection, for instance--is, tbat the story of
thé first diggers has been exaggerated in every

it particular. In passing from mouth to mouth, they
e say, each one has added to it, and that all the little

y circumstances that I bave mentioned have been
either thrown in to make up a story, or colored so

D as to favor a belief in the money-hole. Now, as to,
0 that, all I r-an say is, that the two men always told
1-- a straight -'ât-ory, without any additions, and the

younger one lived down to my time, and so could
easily be referred t-o by any one. He alwa s made

t the same statement.
A great objection is, that two men could never

have dug down so far, and sta ed up the sides of
the pit, as the story said they did. It has been
asserted that they couldn't have dug down more
than twenty or thirty feet, and that they probably

got down that far when they came to the water,
which prevented them from going any farther. To
whic4 I answer, not only that two men could have
dug a hundred feet, but that they bave done so,
over and over, on the same ground, for in the holes
made since, it isn't possible for more than two to
work at the same time. The shafts are only about

six feet long by threé wide, and in that space there
isn't room for more thau two, of course.

When I find men who don't believe in Kidd's
tregtsure and ask them what could bave been there,

they make various answers; but the favorite one
is, that it was some sort of a signal-station. But,
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unfortunately, Oak Island is the last place about
here tbat one could think of for such a purpose as
that. Still that is what they urge, and they say

that the timber floorings were probably intended
as a foundation. When 1 ask them why there were

so many timber floorings, they quietly deny the
fact. They say that there might have been onePi 1

or two such floorîngs, to the depth of perhaps te'n
feet, or so, but won't believe any more. When 1
point to the testimony of the survivînrr one of the
first diggers, they deny the value of it, and saJîlil 4l"P . ZD y

that it is only the exaggeration of an old man, who
has been telling the same tall story for years, tilllui If 1ýi it has grown to its present dimensions. And when
people choose to, argue in that style, and re« ct the
best sort of evidence that there ca why, of
course there's au end of all discussion. They set
out with a blind prejudice, deny plain fa'ts, or ex.
plain them away in the most fanciful mann'er, and

l 1 then turn round and ridicule those who believe 111j IL
what is as plain as day.11

Tlie landlord was silent for a moment overcome
by a kind of mild indignation at the sceptic: of

Al whom. he spoke, after which he proceeded.
'J'Then there's that stone with the mysterions

inscription. It's been seen by hundreds. No onejý
bas ever been found yet who can make out what it
means. As 1 said before, it is either some foreign

language or else, as is quite probable, it is some
secret cipher, known only to Kidd himself per-
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haps used by the great pirate conféder-acy. lt
ils shows, more than anything else, that this hole, was

,ay i. dug by Captain Kidét, and that his treasure is
d there. Now how do you suppose they get over

-re that ?
he And with this question the landlord looked ear.

nestly and solemnly at the two boys.
ri The two boys couldn't imagine how anybody

could get over it; though Bart could not help
wondering a little how it came that, if the inscrip-

%y tion could not be deciphered, the landlord should
nevertheless know so well that it reflarred to Cap-
tain Kidd.

ri l'Il tell you," said the -landlord, Il the way they
le get over it. The have the impudence to say that

IL
)f it isn't au inscription at all. Actually, because

-àt no one can decipher it, they say it ain't an in-
scription 1 They say it's only some accident-al

d scratches 1 Now, 1 allow," continued the landlord,
that the marks are rather faint, and irrerrular;

but how any man can look at then), and say that
e they're not an inscription - how any man can look

f at them and say that thev're accidental scratches
is a thing that makes me fairly dumb with amaze-

.9 ment.
e Well, then there are other things, too," cou-

it tinued the landlord hich. they handle in the
In same manner. One of the strangest thiDgs about

3 this whole story is the fact that the soil in the

. money-hole is different from that of the rest of the
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island, being sand and gravel; whereas the rest
of the island, as I told you, is blue clay. Ies just
as if a hole was dug in the blue clay, and then filled
in with sand and gravel brought from somewhere
else. Wellhowdoyouthinktheygetoverthis?'l

Again the landlord looked inquiringly at the
two boys.

Again the two boys gave it up.
it Wliy," said the landlord, , they get over it in

the usual fashion. They say it isn't a fact that the
island is blue clay, but that there's streaks and
patches of gravel all over it, and the two men hit
upon a place where the soil was sandy and gravelly.
'That's the way they get over that point; and l"d

like to ask any man if that's fair;' if that's honest;
if that's decent. Yet that's the way they talk
when they can go to the island, and see wherever

fresh holes have been dug, the blue clay is turDed
up. But when I point out that, they say, 10,

that's because the holes are ali dug on that one
side of the island where the blue clay is.'

Il Then, again, there's the drain," continued the
landlord. Il Now, if any one thing is an established

fact, nextto the buried money - it's Kidd's drain.
It's been broken into time after time. It's flooded

'hole after hole. Yet, in the face of tbis, they say
that there isn't any drain at all; that there's merely
some loosè soil on the island, or some subterraneau
passage, made by nature, through which the sea
water passes, and that the bottom of the so-called
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money-hole has been connected with this. Some-est
ust "ny, that as the island is small, the sea water

led trickles through the soil, in some places, all
r e the way acro-ss. So, of course, these men, shut- 4-
? ting their eyes obstinately to bard facts, laugh at

the the very idea of a drain. And that's the sort of
objection s that we have to meet concluded the
landlord y with a snort of contempt. lut

AWÀIs any one working on Oak Island now ?
the asked Bart, after a pause.

49 Well DO not just now. There isnIt a soul onind
bit the island. Since the last company gave UPno
Ily. one bas touched the work.,s - except, occasionally,

some visitors. Everything is standing there,I'd M,
.st; t'lie pumps, the hoisting tac«kle, and all that. You 11

see the holes all about; and the raoney-hole can
;,er easily be known, for it is a hollow in the ground,
ied shaped like a bowl, close by the largest pump,

01 with a deep hole beside it, full of water; for, unfor-
Me tunately, they struck the drain- too soon, and of

course the water rushed upon them.l'
,he At this point the landlord recollected some busi-

ness that he had to attend to and risin tO M3

lin. feet, he slowly sauntered away.
led
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Bart and Pat take a Walk. -A Conversation.
Pd ma-eg a Suggestion. - Bart adopts it. -A
Ttzntel to the Treasure of the Sea.-A Plot

kept secret.from the others. - Plans for Aspot-
ogon. - Keeping their own Counsel. - Bart and

Pat set forth. - Stealing a Boat. - .77ze Se7arck
for the Treasure Island. - The Intelligent Na-
tive. - A new May qfgetting- et the Treasure.

Blood and Tluinder !- Once more on the
Way. - 17ic Pirates' Isle l'

si IIE larifflord's story produced a very pro-
found impression upon the minds of the

boys, and the reiterateà emphasis which
he placed upon the treasure supposed to beluried
there did not fail to, kziudle thoir imaginations to a

wonderful degree. Bu -together with this excite-
ment and astonishment at the magnitude of the

supposed treasure, there were also, other feelings,
wbich latter tended to, repel tbem as much as the

former tended to attract them. ýrhese feelings
consisted of discouragement and disappointment,
at learuing the insuperable difficulties that lay

Mil
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âge

the way, and at bearing the story of repeated
failures. Efforts bad been made, as they now
knew, far greater than aDy which were possible to,

their feeble arms; and in every case the money-
diggers, whether digging in person or by deputy,
had failed utterly and miserably, each one ouly
learning of some new difficulty which necessitatéd

still more arduous toils.
As the landlord strolled off, Bart and Pat moved
away also up the bill towards the back part of the

town ; and here they sat on a secluded grassy
siope, looking down into the back bay, whose blue

waters la y at their feet.
Il Sure au it's a great thing entirely, so it isell

said Pat, Il an that's all about it
1 hadnIt anY ideaI; said Bart, Il that people

knew so much about it. 1 didn't imagine that any-
body had tried to dig there.l'

Il Sure an its natutal enough for them to do that
same, if they thought there was money in it.le

Of course it was, an that's the very thing we
haven't been taking into account.11

Il Faith, an that same's true for you, thin -, niver
a bit did we take it into account. HavenIt we

been making a wonderful secret of it, when all the
wurruld knows it like AI BI C27

Il Yes, and what's worse, at this very moment
they are sending out agents in àll directions, all
over the province, 1 dare say, to try to get people
to take stock in the new mining company. Why,
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every body must know all about Oak IslancL I
77don't see how we never heard of it before.

Il Deed, thin, an I think they must have kept it
all to thimselves hére in Chester, so I do, or else

we'd have heard some talk about it at sellool, so
we would; an if tbere's any talk about it now

through the country, it's something new entirely,
so it isy and is the doin of this new company,
sure.7y

Il I don't see what we can do," said Bart, in a
dejected tone; Il we can't do a single thing."

Il Sure, thin," said Pat, Il but it's meself that's
been thinkin different an 1 don't lk-now now but

what the chances for us are better thin they'were
before',
il Chances for us better? What in the world do

you mean by that ? "as-ed Bart, in surprise.
Sure an it's plain enough. Ye see that treas-

ure was a hundred feet an more under ground, an
so it was clane be ond anything thaf, we could do.

But these companies have been a workin, an a
diggin, an a ptimpin, an a borin holes all about, au
weyve got that much of the work done."

Il Yesi but what good 111 that do us? These lioles
weren't any good to the companies. They couldn't

get to the money-hole, after all.11
Il Yis, but sure an may be they didn't go to work

the right way."
il () y I dare say they did all that could be done;

and I don't see how alaybody could do any more,



except they get a, steam engine, the way theylre
oilne to do."

0 sure an that's allvery well; but still, whin the
holes are already bored, the hardest of the work's

done an a handy boy might be more use than a
stame incin so he might. Sure an I'd like to see

meself at the bottoin of one of thim pits that's
nearest to the money-hole. I'd make a grab for
the trisure so I would."

Pooh, nonsense What could you do?
Sure I'd make, a dash for it. There's nothin

like tryin. Nothin venture, nothin bave. Pve got
a notion that a bodymight, make a bit of a tunnel
in under there, an git at the money-box. At any 'Î l 1'
rate it's worth tryin for, so it is.11

A tunnel! Il exclaimed Bart. I never thought
of that. Do you really think that ou couldy
do it?

Why not ? said Pat. Sure Pve seen it done.
All ye've gotto do is to lave an archway, an there

it is. It'Il howld till doomsday. A tunnel is it ?
Sure I'd like to see meself down there with a bit
of a pick, an I'd soon have the tunnel. An be«

i3idesy it's only blue clay I'd bave to work in."
So it is said Bart in great excitement. Ne

said blue -clay. It's only in the rnoney-hole where
the sand and gravel are."

"An blue clay,11 said. Pat, to my mind, is as
aisy cuttin as chalk or chaise. It's like cuttin into
butther, so it is. Why, therels nothin in the wide
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witrruld to hender you an me from goin dbwn there
an tunnelin through the blue clay from the nearest
pit straight into the money-hole.'l

But what can we do about the water rushincr
in asked Bart.

Sure an we can only try," said Pat. If we
can't kape the water out, we'Il give up. But we

may work along so as to kape clear of the water."
But can we do that? Il as-ed Bart.
Do it? Il said Pat. Sure an whats to hender

us ? Il
Il The other workmen couldn't, you know," said

Bart.
Il I don't know itI' said Pat, Il au you don't,
either. Elow do W'e know that they ever trie , d?

They dug the pits to try and stop the drain; thats
wbat they tried to, do. But were a goin 'to try to

tunnel into the money-hole ; an therels all the dif-
ference in the wurruld between the two, so there
is. Besides, there's no liarrum in tryin. If we
can't do it we can come "ck an no harrum. doiie."

Shall we tell the othér fellows ? said Bart,
after a thougÉtful pause.

Sorra a ' one of them, " said'-Pat. Tell themi
is it? Not me. What for? Sure only two can

work in a hole at a time, an that's me an you ; an
what do we want of any more? We'll telf them
after weve got the trisure ; and thin we'11 all go

halves all around, so we will; only výeIll'have the
glory of gettin it, an no harrum done to anybodv."
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tg WeH, it isn't a bad idea," said Bart, thought-
fully. The other fellows needn't know. They
haven't heard the story, and perhaps wont hear it;
at any rate, mot before to-morrow ; and it's a crazy
sort of an undertakina- and maynt amount to auyý-

thiug; sol as you say, Pat, it may be best for us to,
start off, us two, on our own hoàks, and investi-
gate. My idea is, for us to get off there in a quiet
way, ]and on Oak Island, and look arourid to, see if

any of the holes are suitable.ý"'
Il Shuitable 1 Il said Pat. Il Sure they'll all shuit,

so, they will, if they ain't full of water. All we
want is, a impty pit, within aisy an accissible dis.
tance of the money-hole for us to tunnel."

Il Well, that's what we'Il have to End ont firet.
But when can we go ? Il

Il To-morrow morning,11 said Pat, Il airly.11
But we're going to, Aspotogon," said Bart.
Sure an we may slip off an let the oth go

by thimselves. We'Il go to, Oak IslaDd,/at four
in the morrnin an 'Il be back b e or tin
about the time when thevy startin. If they wait

t7hen heyiZ h e May gofor us, all r* t e may go with them there or
Dot, just as it shuiits us; that depinds on the pros.
pects at Oak Island. But if they donIt wait for
us it won't make any différence in the wurruld,
so it won't.11

After some further conversation, the-two boys
resolved to carry out this proposal. - They thought
they could easily leave the hotel on the following
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morning, at the earliest light, and then go off to ex-
plore Oak Island by themselves. The others would
not probably start for Aspotogon before nine or

ten. If they found Oak Island affording no pros-
pect of success in their plan, they could easily re-

i turn to Chester in time to start for Aspotogon
with the others; while if, on the other hand,

,lit
Ili they did see any cliance to make Pats tunnel, they..::d!ll 1 ,:11;i « ( -ork. The others-1: 1 could remain there and go to

would probably think they bad gone fishing, and
set off without them.

The proposal oe.Pat was a wild and impractica-
ble one but to Bart it seemed easy enough. The
thing that had influenced him most was theidea

...... of a Il tunnel," of which. Pat spoke -so L-nowingly.
i «Without having any very distinct conception of

the difficulties in the way of a Il tunnel," he al-
lôwed himsèlf to--be fàseinated by the very'men-

tion of it, and so flung himself headlong into the
Qclieme.

ail Their determination to keep this plan a secret
from the others, did not, of course, arise out of any

ulesire to forestall them, or to seize for themselves
flie treasure which they supposed to be on the,

i.Iand. It was rather the design of -achieving some
exploit which, should astonish their friends. It
wý1.1;; glory, not covetousness, that animated them.

In this frame of mind, then, and with this pur-
pose, they returned to the inn. Nothing was said
about Oak Island. The landlord himself did not
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refer to it. Perhaps he had talked enough about
it for one day, and was tired of it; or perhaps he

was merely husbandirig- his re-sources, so as to tell
it with full effect on the following day to those of

the party who had not yet beard it ; for when a
man has a good story, and meets with a perfectly
fresh crowd of hearers, he naturally feels'unwill-

ing to throw the story away, and prefers to tell it
under the best possible circumstances. That
evening they talked chieffy about the expeditica

to Aspotogon. Bruce, Arthur, Tom, and Phil did
the talking-- Bart and Pat were comparatively
silent. The first four said nothing, however, about 101ej

the buccaneers,'for they, li-e the landlordwere
reserving this subject for the following day. They
also had all conceivéd' the idea thaï- Aspoto-ron was
the very place where the treasure of the buccal-

neers might be buried; andýthis, of course, threw
additional attractions around the proposed trip,
The name seemed suitable to such a deed. It was
sonorous and impressive; and to tbem it seemed
to suggest all sorts of possible crimes and trage.

dies. Deep Cove, also, was a name not without
its significance and thev fancied in this place
tbey mîght find the hiding-place of the old pirates

of which the governor of Sable Island had spoken,
Before retiring, they decided that they would

'eAnot start tîll nine o1clock which hour would be
raost convenient for all espècially the landlord,
who protested against getting out of bed at any
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le
unusually early bour. With this understanding
they all retired.

But Bart and Pat were awake and up before the
dawn. Dressing themselves hastily, they quitted

Ili 1y the house as noiselessly as possible, and went off
to the promenade or square, at the end of the
town. Here a number of boats were drawn up
on the beach. At that, early hour it was impossi-
ble to find any owner; nor did Bart or Pat féel
inclined to stand on any ceremo-ny. They selected
the best of them and thouglit that on theïr return

w! tbey might apologize to, the owner, -who r
lot, 

eve . he
miglit turn out to be, and pay him for the use of

the boat.
The question now was, how to, find Oak Island.

That the island was somewhere in the bay on this
side of Chester they -new from -%vhat the landlord

'11)ad told them but which particular one it might
be among the hundreds of the bay they could not

imaçrine. The knowledge that it was covered
with oaks -was the only guide they bad ;'and with

fil this they set forth, hoping to find the object of
their search. There was a sail in the boat, and a

pair of ours, and a gentle breeze was blowing; so
they hoisted the sail, and slipped at a very good
pace over the water. On their wa they passedy

seveïooal islands. One of these had farm-bouses on
it; anoth'er had no houses at all; but still they
saw nothing of those oak trees, and frames, and
pumps, and other engines which marked Oak
Island.
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They-eptonhoweversailincrpastsomeislands,
and around others until more than an hour had

passed, and they both concluded that it -%, ould be
far better to go ashore somewhere and ask direc-
tions. They saw a house not far away on the main
land, and at once sailed in this direction. The wind
still continued verv moderate and though neither
Bart nor Pat knew much about -navio-atincr a boat
they manarred to get along in tiiis breeze without 1 eýw
any trouble wh-atever.

On landinrr Pat remained in the boat, while
ný L y ýý7, ý

Bart went to, the house just me-ntioned. On his
-way he crossed the high road wliich bere runs

aloncr the shore winding beautifully around every
curve and inlet as it encircles the bay. Bart had

s some difficulty in rousing the people, for it was yet
1 very early in the mornincr, and they were all sound
t asleep. At last, however he beard sounds of
-t movement inside, and then a man appeared, half

dressed and rubbin his eves.9
Good morning," said Bart, pleasantly.

Morn'n, said theman, with a yawn.
Can yon tell me wliere I can find Oak Island?
Oak lsland?" repeated the man, stretching
himself with another yawn and looking at Bart,
Oak Island ?

Yes said Bart; Oak Islande
Why, you ain't a tryin to walk there, surely!

said the man in some surprise.
0 no saidý Bart; that's my boat just down

there.11
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0 said the 'man. Wal Oak- Jsland's jest
over there and bc pointed up tlie bay farther,
in a direction which Bart had ilot taken at all.

jq You go straiglit, up about tivo miles from here,
an youIl hit it. You can't mistake it. It's a little
island with some oak trees and some stagins

T There's no one there no wy 1 1 rsiiPpose,1' said Bart.

ý1î said the man, Il ilot jest now. They've
knocked off, - the last batch did, - and there ain"t
likely to bc no more till the-*£,xt lot of fbols turns

ili il 1P, up that's got more money than bi-a'iis."
From. whicli remark Bart gathered tbat the mail

was an unbeliever.
-Lou dont seem. to believe in Kidd's treasure,"

said he.
Wal said the man 1 ain't goin to say that

but 111 tell ou what I don't believe in. I dod
believe in people a throwin of theïr money away
into the airth an into the sea when they might be
doin better with it. Yes, a throwin of it away,

trvin to, get at a money-box that's out of the power
of man to touch. Yes, sir; flesh and blood won't

fil 1 jýý never lay hancis on Kidd's treasure - leastways
not unless there's a sacrifice made."

"A sacrifice!" repéated Bart, in amazement.
Yes, said the man. It's an old sayin here-

abouts as to the fact as that tbat thar treasure
bein burié'd there with the sacrifice of hiiman life

is laid under a cuss, and the cuss can't ever be
lifted Dor the money-box either till some of the
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-Y
diggers kills a man. That's the old sayin an mind

you, itýil liave to, come to, that. Blood must be
shed 1

The man uttered these Lqst words in a deep
tone, tbat suggested. all sorts of superstitious hor-

rors; and from the tenor of these last remarks,
Bart percoived tliat this man, far from. being an

unbeliever as he had at Erst supposed, was one
of the firmest possible believers, and surrounded

S his belief with the accompaniments of the darkest
superstition To Bart this orily served to, inten-
sifý the, interest which lie already felt in Oak
Island ; for he saw that the people of the neighbo,

hood were the firmest believers iii the existence
of the treasure.

A few more questions followe(l, referring chiefly
to the appearance of the island; and having at
length gathered all the information that he %vanted,
Bart returned to the boat and once more the two
boys proceeded on their way. The place towards

r which the man had pointed was straight before,
t them and every little while grew more and more

S plainly defined against the line of land beyond,
until at leDgth they could see that it was an island.
Nearer and nearer they drew, and gradually they
saw the oak trees which différed from, the trees

of the other islands. The trees stood apart more
like a grove planted by man than a forest of
nature's planting. Other signs soon appeared ; a

rough but, some starrings, in different places, of
'l". F',
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peculiar construction, and here and there mounds
of earth. There could be no, doubt about it.
This was the place which they sought. This was

ýýt the home of the buccaneers; the haunt of Captain
Kidd; the place where lay buried far down in the

earth, and far beneath, the sea, the plunder of thr
Spanish Main 1fil,

Il M4
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The Isle of the Pirates. -ne Oakse and the 3(ounciý.-A Surve . -ne
flooded Pits. - The empty

Pit. - The Staying. - ne Money-hole. - The
'r Hut and ils Contents. - The &Ône with the In-
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Rope and the Beam. Pats Plan ivith, the Pick-

axe. - Bart goes down. All right. - Come
along. - Pal goes down. Terrific Resuu.

The Sword of Damocles.

HE bows of the boat grated on the pebbled

beacb and Bart and Pat stepped ashore.
On landing, their first thought was to, se-

cure the boat. This was inot a difficult tas«k.
Close by them was a tree, growing inear the beach,
and all tbat they had to do was to draw the boat
up for a short distance, and fasten a line around the

tree. After this, they stood by the«boat for a lit-
tle while, and looÉed. at the island upon which
they had landed.

It was small, inot over a quarter of a mile across,
and rose gently from. the sea to a 'height of not
more thau thirty feet. Oak trees, planted at con-
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siderable intervals, grew over the surface, none of
them being of any very great size. Under these

MI > JPi there was in some Places a tllic- turf, which
looked as thougli the ground bad once been culti-

vated and bad run out in other places
was rougli, and rose in those mossy mounds or

cradles whicli characterize soil that lias beeii
cleared, but has never been subject to, cultivation.

As they stood here and looked at the sýene be-
fore them they saw, not very far away, a mound of

earth. They had seen this from the boat as they
approacLed, and had at once thought that it miglit
be the very ground removed fi-om the earth in

forming one of' the numerous pits. In diggiDg
1 these pits the earth would be raised, and thrown

lit, on one side.
Sure thats what 1 towld ye," said Pat. Ye

know there must be a deep hole from the height

...... of it.11
Yes said Bart. There must be a hole there.

Come, let's have a look at iU
With these words the tmro started forward and

walked towards the heap of earth. As they came
up, they noticed that the soil consisted of clay of a.

dull bluish tinge, like pale slate, and they recognized
at ouce the bluish clay of which. the landlord had

spoken. The heap of earth was of considerable di-
mensions.* They both walked up it, and on reach-

ing the top, they saw on the other side an open-
mg in the ground. Hurrying down towards it,
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tbey recognized in it at once one of those pits maille
se by- some one of the companies digging here.- The

mouth of it was about six feet long and four feet
ti- wide. The sides were staved up by planks. They

n for the pit con-
could not see far dow , however,

or tained water, which came to within a dozen feet of
al) the surface. How deep the pit was they could not
,ne see; but they at once conjectured that this was one
)e- of those pits mentioned by the landlord, where the
À dicy,,,gers in search of the Il drain" had broken into it,
' ýyW and had thus been compelled to fly from the waters
-lit that poured in upon tbem. This pit was flooded (as
in the landlord had said) from Il Kidd's drain."
]g After examining this pit, they proceeded farther,

and saw another mound not far away. It was just
like this of about the same dimensions and con-

e sisting of the same bluish clay. To this they di-
-lit rected their steps, knowing ilov tliat another pit

might be expected here, and in this expectation
JL,*e. they were not dissappointed. There was a pit here

of precisely the sanie appearance as the one whieh Xi
id they had just examined, stayed up in the sanie way
lie around the sides by stout planks, and of about the

a same size. Like the other it was also full of
,d water. Here too then as they tholight, the dig-
ad gers had broken into the Il drain," and had flooded
ii- the pit. The occurrence of these two pits, both

1 J
full of water showed them in a very striking and

.,n- very significaut manner, the difficulties that those
encountered who sought to penetrate to the hid-

den treasure.



But the boys were curious to see some pit that tc

might not be fùll of water, so as to see with their
own eyes the depth of these excavations. The, land-

lord had mentioned a hundred feet. Such a depth t I.
as that, they knew, exceeded the height of an ordi- i r.

nary church spire, and they both wondered whether CI
it would be possible for them to descend. They, ft

therefore, turned away from this pit after a slight S
examination, and looked around for others.
Several mounds appeared not very far away, and

they at once went off to the nearest of these. P
Here, then, was a pit which was also flooded. The

sight of this third pit, full of water, made them fear
that this was the condition of all of them, and their
discouragement was consequently great; however,
they had not yet examined all, and two or three
other moiinds yet reimained to be visited. They le

went on, therefore, to the next; and here, on reach- P

ing the pit which adjoined it, they found, to their c
great delight, that it was dry. S

Dry and deep. The hundred feet which. the a

landlord had spo«ken of seemed to be a moderate
estimate for this pit. Its length and width at the

mouth were the same as those of the others ; and
the staying of the sides with stout planks was the

same. On looking down, tUey could see no bot-
tom. Bart took a stone and dropped it, and
the time which. was taken up in the fall to the bot-
tom seemed to ffilly warrant the estimate above

mentioned. But such a pit as this did not appear
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to offer much chance of descending into it. None
of the pulleys or windlasses which must once have
been used here to lower tlie wor-men, or hoist up
the eartblnow remained. The plan-susedasstay-
ing were over an inch apart, and these offered oc-

casional spaces whîch might possibly be used as a
foothold. Still, to climb down here without some
sort of a rope was not; to be thought of, and though
Bart and Pat were both, excellent climbers, they
both saw at once that this was a ta-k beyond their
powers. And they had not brought a rope with
them.

On looking around once, more, they saw at no
very great distance a staging, which at once re-

minded them of the directions given them, by the
man on the shore, and also of the words of the land-
lord. This staging they had also noticed as they

approached the island in the boat. They now set
out for this, and reaclied it in a short time. This
staging was about the highest point on the island,

and was in the midst of an immense collection of
rnounds of earth, and sand, and blue clay. As they
stood here, they could see several pits around
them.; but their attention was at once arrested by

one place close by the staging. It was a hollow in
the earth, shaped like a bowl, about twenty feet in
diameter, and perhaps the same depth. At once
the landlord's description of the present appeat-

ance of the Il money-hole " flashed across their
raetnories,

ImmM

125THE MONNEY-HOLE.
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This, theu, must be the place, - this bowl-sliaped
hollow. There could be no doubt about it. This

must be the spot chosen by the baccaneers for that
pit in which they were to hide their treasure.
Here beneath, - fàr beneath, - lay concealed the

plunder of the Spanish Main. Here was that
blasted circular spot, with the bliglited tree, and

the decayed pulley, which had revealed the secret
to the first diggers. Here those% two had worked
who had so nearly reached the treasure, and this

bowl-shaped cavity showed them what appeared to
the eyes of those first diggers, when, after they had
just touched the treasure, they went forth on the
following morning to see their labor destroyed, and
all their toil wasted.

Around this were the signs of other labors, and
the unmistakable traces of all tbe toilers, who in
succession had labored here. Some pits had caved
in, like the original Il money-hole.11 Others bad
filled with water. The sand, gravel, and clay, that

bad been drawn up out of these various excava-
tions, covered a large space. Close by a pit, which

'Iay nearest to the Il money-bole,',' rose the staging
which bad attracted them. On examining this, its

purpose was at once evident. It was erected so
as to allow of the working of pumps by horse-power.
Tbe circle was there Nihich the horses traversed,

and all tÈe machinery was in perfect order. They
understood the purpose of this machine at once

from. the landlords story. It hâd been intendedto
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reach the bottom of the money-hole by a new pit,
and this pit was to be kept dry by pumping. The

àt pit must evidently be the one w4ich immediately
idjoinedthellmoney-hole.11 But howcompletelythis

e jAan had failed, was nov evident to tliem from this
it r)it itself, which, like the others that they had first

d seen was full of water. This plit had proved of no
avail against Il Kidd's drain." Horse-power had

d been weak agaýnst the tides of tbe sea. Here was
is the melancholy result - a failure complete and ut-

'0 ter; a pit flooded; engines useless; costly works
id deserted. Would the attempt ever be made again?
le or if so, would steam succeed when pitted against
id the waters ofthe ocean ?

They went down into the bowl-shaped cavity
id which marked the Il money-liole," - they did so
in cautiously, for they had vague fears of quicksand.
3 d But their féars were idle. The ground seemed as
d bard and as solid as on any other part of the island.

ýat They sfood there, and stamped, and jumped, but
the firm. soil ielded not. They could scarcel be-

ýh lieve that this was the very central point affected by
ig the waters of the sea. And y-et this must be so,
ts for this was the Doint to which, the Il drain" badJL
SO been directed, and far down the waters guarded

r. the treasure from. the hand of man.
d. After remaining liere fbr a time, they.em e di
C y from the cavity, and their attention was next at- l'Sm.d'leNi tracted by a hut -n--ot« far away. To this they di-

'to tected their steps. Tbey found the door wide open,
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and entered. Inside they saw two rooms divided
by a board partition,, with a chimney rising in the

ïï middle. - This had been the place where the work.
men lived fbr signs of these occupants were still,
visible around. The two rooms were filled with
spades, and chains, and boxes, and a miscellaneous
collection of articles that had probably been used
by the last excavators, and had been left here in
anticipation of further use. Among these they

saw a quailtity of ropes in coils of différent, sizes;
and they saw at once that if fhey wished to go

,Mul down into any one of the pits, a way of descending
was now supplied.

ý1î The chimney at once suggested, toi their minds
the remarks of the landlord about the stone with
the inscription. To the boys that stone seemed
the most important part of the whole story, and

offered a more direct evidence as to its triith than
anything else. They wished to see it, and judge

for themselves. They accordingly examined the
chimuey on every side, but, toi their very great dis-

could not see anything of the kind.
At length Bart found a place in the chimney from
which a portion seemed to have been detached, and

he at once declared that this must have been the
place where the stone was, and that it had. proba-

bly been taken away, so as to be made use of for
the purpose of affecting the publie mind, and in-
dUCiDg People to, take stock in the new company.

The sight of the ropes at once awakened within
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them a desire to put in practice their intention of
descending into one of the pits. It did not seem,

to them to be dangerous. Bart was as active as a
cat in climbing, especially when he had anytliing'

,to do wit,11 ropes; «while Pat, though not equal to
him in this respect, was still quite able to, do any
ordinary work of the kind. One of ther pits, as

they had seen, was dry, but it was a little too, far
away. They wished to find one which was rather

nearer the Il monev-hole,5ý where there might be
some chance of putting into practice Pat's idea

about the tunnel. No thought of danger entered
into their minds, no dread of the treacherous

waters which bad b.roken tbrough into the éther
holes, and flooded them. They prepared to, put
their scheme into execution as calmly as if it was
no more tban climbing a tree.

But first they must seek a pit nearer the
Money-hole and with this intention they went

back to, that central spot, where they examined the
pits in its neighborbood. To their great joy they
soon found one. It was on the side opposiîte to
that where the staging had been erected, and was
quite dry. This they -new by dropping stones
downy and listening to the sound made when'thev
struck. All of them. fell with a dull thud, and

without any splashing noise, such as would have
been Produced had water been there.

This at once decided them in favor of thé pit
jut mentioned and the next thing was, how to
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arrange the rope so as to make the descent. One ablE
could not lower the other; and if such a thing had wo«L

been possible, neither one would have been willing cho,
to stay up. There was therefore notiling for them and

to do but to adopt the simple plan 'of -clinibing down the
by means of a rope secured to the top. First of all tiec«

they had to select the rope. This they did without
much delay. Among the various coils in the hut, ma*

one seemed suitable from size and quality. It had ThE
been ýîsed, like all the others ; it seemed perfectly the

stroDg enough; and it was also sufficiently soft and the--
smooth to the hands. This coil was therefore ser

selected and ISrought to, the place. A stone was bul
quickly attached to one end, and was thrown down. thu
The rope fell all the way to the bottom without his
being more than half expended. The rest of the doNý
coil lay at the édge of the pit. fo r

And now how were they to secure this, so as to
descend? Something was neéded which miglit
bear their weight. At first they thought; of tying orc
the upper part of the rope to one of the planks the

which formed the staying of' the sides of the Pit:
but this did not seem strong enough. They then do
went off to hunt up something. In the-bouse there

was a crowbar, which, was strong enough, yet not yo.
long enough, to satisfý them. But outside of the i

bouse there was a large beam, full' twelve feet sai

long and eight inches thick This seemed to.be of
-the very thing. It was apparently sound and
strong, and, as far as they could see, was quite thE

bo-
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able to support ten times the weight to, which it
would be subjected. This beam therefore was

chosen without the slightest hesitation, and Bart
and Pat, tak-ing it up in their arms, carried it to
the mouth of the pit; then they laid it across, and
tied the rope about it as securely as possible.
All now seemed perfectly safe, and nothing re-
mained but to, make the descent. Bart went first.

The planks used for staying around the sjdes of
the pit were far enough apart to, offer here and

there interstices in which the feet might be in-
serted, .though in man of these places the earth
bulged through so as to prevent a foothold. They

thus affordQd assistance; and Bart, as ha began
his descent availed himself of it. As he went

down, Pat watched him anxiously from. above. Be-
fore his head had disappeared, he said,

by the -way, Pat! throw down that pickaxe."
For Pat had brought a pickaxe froud the hut, in

order to make his tunnel; and it was now lying on
the ground, close by.

Sure, but I' was goin to wait till you got
down.11

What and throw it on my head 1 No, thank
you.

Sure an I niver- thought of' that at all at all,"
said Pat; Il and it's lucky for you that you thought
of it just now.11

ith these words Pat dropped the pickaxe into
the pit, and it fell with a dull thud far down at the
bottora. 'V
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Bart'now continued bis descent and Pat watched
him all the way. At length a voice came up from
far below

All right Come along 1
Upon this Pat descended, and went down eau-

tiously and carefully, elinging with feet and hands
to the rope and to the sides of the pit. Hewas

à;
not sot dexterous as Bart, and once or twice he

é lost bis foothold on the side of the pit, and slid for
several feet the ro e cutting bis hands ; but still
hé kept on, for Bart was waiting for him, and en-
couraging him.

At length, when about thirty feet Erom the bot,
tom where Bart was standin(r he found. a place

where he could stick bis foot and waited for a mo-
ment to look down througli the darkness. He

could see nothing. As he looked, his foot slipped
from the place, and lie fell with a jerk, the rope

sliding painfully through bis chafed hands. At
that verv instant it seemed to him that the ropeAil
itself was falling. From above there came a dull

creaking sound, ,.'nd from below a cry of horror
burst from Bart. 'At that instant Pat's fezt touched
the bottom of the pit.

Bart grasped his arm. convulsively, and pointedM-i 1;l, i,:,. upw ard.
The beam . the beam . ha almost screamed.

Il ItIs broke. 0 what shall we do 1 11
Pat looked- up; and'there, clearly defined against

f i ý!i1 el
the sky, ha saw the beam around which the rope
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Was fastened, no longer lying straight across the Tý"
Mouth of the pit, but sagging down in the middle

at à sharp angle. It had been rotten in the mid-
dle. It had cracked at that last Jerk occasioned by
bis fall from bis foothold; and it now hung broken
Midway, still clinging together by a few fibres but

suspended there above them, like the sword of
Daùaocles as if by a single hair, and threatening

every instant to fall and crush them.
The rope and the beam had both been rotten

and the erk which had been given when Pat lost
bis foothold liad cracked the one and broken the

other. There, about thirty feet above them, hung
the end of the rope where it had parted. The rest Ale',
of it was still in Pat's hands,

1J
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ne missin them ?
q Ones. Miat has become Of

Tlicories about Bart and Pat. - Die Decision.
A new Dîsappointment, and a very serious one.
- A bad Suhstitute. -- ne Moyage to Aspotogon.
- The mysterious Core. -A romantic Spot.
Picturesque Scener S ie

y peculations about ti
Buccaneers. - The very Place. - Die Knoll.

New Tiiemes. - Die 31ound over the Treasure of
the Seas.- Plans to gel atsaid Treasure.-A most

.Ai Tlteir Plans knocked in
Unpleasant Discoveî Y.
the Head. -New Plans, by wliiclb to avoid all
Difficulties.

IIE other boys rose that morning at the
usual hour and descended leisurely fo

breakfast. The absence of Bart and Pat
was noticed and commented on. It was supposed,

boivever, that they bad gone off somewhere to get
up an appetite for breakfast, and that they would

be along befbre the meal was over. Time passed,
and the breakfast was ended; but still -no signs

appeared of the absentees. It was now nearly
time to start, and they all strolled down to the
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Wharf where the Autelope was, tiiink-ing that the
two boys micht possibly be there. On reaching

uthe place they looked around, but sa-..v no signs of
them. Captain Corbet had not seen them, nor had
Solomon. Everythino- was ready, and it was only
a few minutes of the tîme.

Its queer where those fellows cau have gone
to said Bruce.

They've gone on a walk, of course," said Ar-
thur; Il and 1 dare say they've gone faither than
they intended."

ic 0they'll be along soon," said Phil; and won't
they be, half starveà? Methinks Qtî. Z,It*ýs a strange thincr," said Tom, that they

should. have slippéd off in tllis way. o one knows
anvthinrr about them. No -one at the inn sa-v
them, go out. They must have got up precious
early-11

Well they're both rather early risers,'l said
Arthur and they may have gone off fishina,.11

1 dare say they bave 'l said Bruce. Bart is
crazy about fishing, and if he bas got one solitary.
1ite he'11 give up the expedition to Aspotogon."

And Pat's as bad, every bit," said Phil. De-
pend upon it, those two have gone out to catch
fish for br6àkfast, and won't be back till somewhere
about evening.11

For my part," said Tom, I shouldn't wonder
ý0L;if they've both backed out deliberatelY.

Backed out?
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Yes. 1 don't believe they cared about going
to Aspotogon."

"Pooh!nonsense! Wbatmakesyouthinkthat?"
Il Why, last eveni-ng I noticed that they didn't say

a single word. Both of those lèllows were as mun
as mice, and all the rest of us were in fu'l cry
about the expedition. Depend upon it, they didn't
want to go, and have backed out. They didn't want

to say anything about it, for fe-ar we'd tease them
to come, but quietly dropped off, leaving us to

go without them. 0, that's the way, beyond a
doubt."

Il Now that you mention it, Tom," said Phi], Il I do
remember that they didnt say anything last night,
neither of them."

Neither did they," raid Arthur.
Fact," said Bruce; Il it looks ver much as if

they had talked the matter over, and concluded to
back out in this quiet way; and I donIt know but
what they have concocted some scheme of their

own.17
dio 1 some fishing scheme, of course. Bart was

crazy about it, you know, and he's persuaded Pat
to go with him?'

Welli in that case we needn't wait."
0, we may as well bang on till ten -in case

they should turn up after all.11
Such was the opinion, then, to which the other

boys came, about the disappearance of Bart and
Pat. It was a perfectly natural one under the
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circumstances. Bart and Pat were distincuished
above, all things for their fondness for fishing;
their silence during the conversation of the pre-
ceding evening really made it seem, as though they
had no desire to, go to, Aspotogon, but bad some
plan of their own. This plan seemed to, the boys
to be undoubtedly a fishing expedition. There

was therefore not the slightest feeling of uneasi-
Îl,ness in the mind of any of them, nor did even

Captain Corbet, who had listened to, the conversa-
tiony imagine that there was any cause for alarm.
To have imagined danger to them. in such a place
as this, on dr ground, in a civilized country, was
out of the question. ith standing this convic-
tion they thought it possible, however, that the two

might yet return in time, and therefore thev de-
cided to wait for them till ten.
The conversation about Bart and Pat was sud-
denly interrupted by, the appearance of the land-

lord, who brought them, anotber disappointment.
He told them that important business had most
tnexpectedly required him to, go up the country
for twenty miles or so, and that he should not be
able to accompany tbem. He expressed the great-
est possible regret, and the boys expressed still
more. They at once offered to, postpone their ex- ýî.
pedition till the following day; but the landlord

was not certain whether he should be back by that
tîme or not, and advised them to go without him.
He Said a friend of his would go, who knew the ý'_à_
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whole country, and could tell them all that tbey
wanted to know about it.
Great was the disappointment of tle boys at this

unexpected occurrence. They had particulPýr]y
wished to bave the landlord's company, for reasons

already stated. He was so genial, so communica-
tive, and so destitute of inquisitiveness, that he

seemed the very man whom they might be able to
pump to their hearts' content, without making their
purpose apparent to him. One great charm. of

the expedition lay in their belief that Aspotogon
and Deep Cove had been the haunts of the bucca-
neers, and that the landlord would show them the

traditionary place where the treasure had been
deposited. They did not tbink that another man
could supply his place; and when, shortly after, the

landlord brought his friend along, tbey were sure
of it. For the friend, whose name the landlord
gave as Turnbull, was a beavy, dull-looking man,
and the last in the world whom they would bave

chosen in the landlord's place. However, there
was no belp for it. It was useless to postpone it,

and, consequently, at ten o'clock the Antelope
started on ber voyage.

On emerging from. the little harbor of Chester
into the bay, the scene that presented itself was
beautiful in the extreme. Much of it was fâmiliar
to their ý eyes, owilig to their previous cruise
about the bay on tbe first day of their arrival; but
they now saw it under a somewbat différent aspect.

138
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Y On one side arose an island, bare of trees and
covered with grass, of no great size, but conspicu-

ous from its position. In its neighborhood- were
y other islands, some all wooded from the shore to
s the s-ummit, others showing green meadows peep-

ing forth from. encircliDg foliage. Before them
e spread the shores of Tancook, all green with ver.
ýo dure, dotted with white bouses, and showing, here

àrý
and there the darker hue of forest trees amid the

f green, grassy meadows. Beyond this, and far out
n to sea, was Ironbound, which, from this distance,

looked dark and repellent. It was more wooded
e than the other islands, and did not seem popular as

a dwelling-place. Naturally so, for at that distance
outi it was exposed to the storms and the fogs of
the ocean, -%vhile those islands within the bay were
in the possession of a far more genial soil and
climate. On the left7 the coast-line ran on beyond

a neighboring point, till it terminated in a distant
beadland ; and here, on that line of coast, several
miles this side of the headland, the land arose to a P,

wooded eminence which was no other than the
very place which they were see«king -Aspotogon. -

The boys were disappointed, for they had ex-
pected something much higher. It did not seem

3 to them. tô be more than a very ordinary bill, nor
did it rise very bigh above the level of the sur-
rounding land. Still, they were willing to be

Pleased, and therefbre tried to think that it might
really be much higher thau it seemed.

s'elrý--
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The line of coast ran oný showing cleared fields
along tbe shore, which, farther back-, were suc-

ceeded by wooded slopes. In this line of shore
.there did not appear tlie sligbtest opening, nor

could they imagine how it was possible for a
schooner to reach the base of Aspo gon. That
there was a passage, however, they ere again and

again assured by Turnbull, who, thouffli not at all in.
clined to give any information, was yet capable of

answering direct questions, and telling the names
of places. The existence of a cove, or strait, in
such a place, where there seemed nothiDg but an
unbroken line of coast, gave additional strength to

that fancy'in which the boys had already been in-
dulging, and made them think that tbis place, so

completely hidden, must be, above all others, the-
place once chosen as a secure retreat by the bue-

caneers. This feeling gained streingth as they
%vent on. The distance was not fàr. The wind
was fair. The Antelope did her best, and so they

dually drew nearer and nearer. Still, no sign
a adually dre,
ppeare ny opening, nor could, they make out

any place where an opening might -be likely to be
found. At last Turnbull remarked that this was
the place, and that the Antelope would have to
auchor here, as it would be inconvenient, in this
wind) to get out of Deep Cove if they were to

enter it in the schooner. Down went the Ante-
lopelà* anchor, and the boat was hauled up along-
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The were not more than a quarter of a mile
from the shore. Deep Cove was t1iere,- fôr so

Turnbull said -and thev were about to visit it. yet
there was still no more appearance of aDy opening

than before. The shore seemed to run.on wit6ut
any break, and tÉe boys sought in vain to find some
place into Nvhieh a boat ràight go; but tlie boat
was ready, and this mystery was soon to be
solved.

They drew very near to the shore before the,
long-sought-for opeuing appeared. The opening

was at such an angle that it could not be detected
from the direction in which tbey had approached,

and the cun-re rbade by tbe cove was of such a
kind that it was difficult to detect it from any
direction. On entering it the saw that it was
deep and spaclous., with the shore on one' side

7covered with forest treeS, -and on the other side
cleared. Rowing on a little farther, theý cove
curved, and the cleared land was left behind. Now
a sceme of grandeur appeared. The cove ran be-
tween lofty heights, which bordered it, now with
precipitous rock-y cliffs, now with steep slopes,
heavil . wooded. After rowing a few hundred
yards it seemed as though they were shut out
from all the world. Behind and before there was
a cirele of hills, and they seemed to be rather upon
the bosom of some sequestered lake than upon an
blet of the sea close by the waters of the.stormy I? e
AtImtic.

L
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. They still moved on, and as they advanciêd, the
scenerv retained the same general féatures, pos,

sessing an air of wild and romantic grandeur of the
most striking description. At length they came

to a place where the cove widened into a smooth
basin, surrounded by an amphitheatre of hills.
The water was as smooth as glass, and as black as

ink. This, they were informed, was the head of f
the cove ; and straight in front of them. was thee
base of Aspotogon, which was bathedL by these
waters. The boat approached a gxassy knoll close i

by this, and the bovs all got out. f
Here, then, the mystery was solved, for they E

bad come up by this passage-way to Aspotogon f
itself. Close beside them. there was a' steep de-

clivitv bare of trees just hefe, and covered with +
stones. Far up trees begaD, and hid the summit E

of the hill. E

The picturesque beauty of this place, the deep,
black water, the higb, encircling bills, the sombre,

primeval forests, the utter seclusion, all produced
a profound impression upon the minds of the boys,

who always were ý«live to the beauties of nature, s
and who here had something in addition to natural 1_

bcauty. For their thoughts turned at once to, that t
which had been for days'the supreme subject in t

their minds -the treasure of the buccaneers.
Was not this the haunt of the pirates ' spoken of by i

the governoiý of Sable Island. They alYYelt sure I
that it baust be. Nobetter place than this coiuld be t
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found in all -the world. Here was a hiding-place
without a parallel. Here a vessel might pass from
the outer seas into absolute seclusion, and find a
haven safe from all storms, shut in by high hills.

Here, too, was a place to bury their treasure, if
such was thei'r desire; and, if the governor of

Sable Island had spok-en the truth, tbe place best'
fitted to receive the pirate's deposit must be the

very -noll on which they were standing.
Here it was, on this spot, that they regretted

most deeply the absence of' the landlord. lt was
this knoll, above all things, that seemed to, them to
contain the plunder of the Spanish Main, and they
felt sure that, if' the landlord had been here, lie

mrould bave told them all about it, and êonfirmed
their suspicions. But he was not here, and his
substitute Turnbull was of no use, whatever. He

either could or would tell them nothing. He
would only answer in monosyllables, and the boys,

afler a fruitless effort to, draw him out on the sub-
ject of De'ép Cove and-its 'local traditions, gave up
the task in despair. They could only console them-
selves by the thouglit 1hat they could pump the
landlord on their return to Chester, and then, if
their suspicions were confirmed, they could visit
the place again, and dig for the buried treasure.

And what a glorious place it was to, dig, if this
indeed was the place which they supposed it to be!
Ilow completely shut out ît was from all o ' bserva-

tion. Rere they might dig to their hearts' content,



and nobody would know it. Perhaps the treasure
was not very far down. The k-noll. rose not more
than ten feet or so above the sea. Some of them,

indaedy thought that the whole k-no'11 was the work
of the pirates, and was neither more nor less than t
the mound of earth with which they bad covered t'

up their treasure. This view was even more
charming than tbe other, and they went about it

on every side, examining it all over, and scrutiniz-
ing it most carefc.11Y. 1

Suddenly Torn made a discovery of a very un-
pleasant cbaracter. As bc wandered, about, bc

found himself, all at once, upon a regular carriage
road. It was not a first-class road by any means,
but it was a road for -%vllee'led vehicles, and, from

its appearance, was evidently in constant use.
The sight of this created at once a deep disap-

pointment, in which all the others shared as soon a

as they saw it. They found that the seclusion of
the place was broken up. To dig for gold here, by
the side of a publie road, would be'a difficult mat-
ter, and a very différent thing from what they had
at first supposed. So completely had their minds
been impressed by the apparent seclusion of Deep f

Cove, that they had forgotten all about the houses
and settlementé which they bad seen, only a short
time before, on the outer coast. Yet these settle-
ments were only a little distaince away, and this

was, no doubt, the road that joined them together,
which had to make the circuit of Deep C-ve, in

order to effect a connection.

144 THE TREASURE OF THE SEAS.
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The boys no-W seated themselves ipart, out of
he.arincr of' Turnbull, in order to, discuss the sit-

nation.
There can't be any doubt," said Tom, Il that

tbis is the mound made by the pirates to, cover up
their treasure. They didn't dig a liole, but covered

up the treasure by pilincr earth. over it,71

ThatIs about it,'ý' said Phil; Il and what's more,
1 don't believe that -ve*ý11 have to go very far
down cither.'l

1 wonder if any one has ever tried, it," said
Arthur.

111 dont believe it," said Tom. I'There isn't
the sliglitest mark on the place."

But N,%,ouldii*t people have tried it, if it is really
tlie place ?

Perliaps they don't k-now the actual place;
and we may be flie first who ever suspected this

mound. It isn't impossible."
No; it may bc that the people here are too

dull; or it may be just a happy guess of ours,
which has never occurred to any one else.11

,'And this miserable road bere," said Tom, dole-
fully, Il is going to spoil all."

I wonder if we coulda"t manage to dig, in
spite of the road."

How?
Why, we might stick up the sail of the Ante.

lope, and make a big tent, and pretend to be fish.
ing) or roughing it2e

10
pi-
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weu, thEre may be something in that.l'
Something! Of course there's everything in

that. 1 call it a good idea, and the only- way we
can go about it."

But wouldn't we be bothered with visitors?
No; certaii2ly not; or, at any rate, bey couldnt

get in.,,
Theyld see the earth thrown up."

140 we wouldn't throw up much. I don't be.
lieve we'd bave to dig far, and we could put up

both sails, so as to cover up everything. Some of
us Could watch to give notice to the diggers to411
knock off in case any one passed by."

Welli its not a bad idea; and it's the only
thing we can do. So it'sworth tryiing

Yes; but there's one thing first."
What's that?.Vil

Why, m-relll li-ave to talk mrith the landlord, and
see if -ve can Chd out from bim wLat the probabili-
ties are about, this place being really the rescorit of
the old bucca-neers.
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The Ascent of Aspotogon. SUppery Slopes.
Treacherow Stones. - Tangled 17tic-etq. -A

great Discippointrnent. -Dis ust of the Party@
A refreqhing Bath. - Exploring a Cave.,

Wliere, are the Buccan eers ? - In the Water.
An Alarm. - A terrible Monster. - Friglit and

lïiglit. - Sauve qui peut! - 17ie Mon-ster in
Pursuit. - The Agonies of Deatit. - Bruce

ashore. -. He turns to give Help. -The others safee
Tom yEt in Dan er. - 17te abhorrent Sight.

HE boys at length liad exhausted all their
powers of examination, speculation, and

conversation, and beg,,in to look about for
sometliing to do. It was not yet the appropriate

tiine to dia- into what the no\v all called tlie
"mound," thougli that would bave been the ' rnost

airreeable thing in the world in their present frame
tf mind ; so they had to think of some other form
of active exerci-,-ý,e. Phil suggested that they
should climb, Aspotogon, and the suggestion was,
at once weIýô-é-î1 Here the were at its base. e0

-They had come to visit it, and they could not be J.A
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said to have done it unless thev sbould also reach
its summit. So no sooner was the suggestion

made than they all prepared to put it in execu-
tion.

The place which they chose for the ascent was
that open spot already mentioned. Other places
were overgrown with a thick fbrest, with under-

brush, and fallen trees. The ascent was somewhat
difficult. The slope was steel), and was covered

with loose stones that slid at every step. At first,
one ývent behind the other, but after a few paces

thev found that this could only be done at the im-
minent risk of their precious limbs, for the stones
dislodged by the foremost climber invariably

rolled down upon the one following. They there-
fbre avoided going I)chind any other of the party,

and climbed up abreast. At length the slope of
sliding stones was traversed, and they reached a
place which was covered with the primeval forest.

Here the ascent was, if possible, even more toil-
soi-ne. There was a -thick underbrush through

wlÂch the ' y had to, force their ixray by a process
which made their undeniably shabby clothes even

more shabbv; the ground was very irregular, now
sinking into holes, again rising into low mounds;
while at intervais they would encotinter some
fallen tree, over which they had to clirnb, or else
crawl beneath it. Sùch were the difficultios in the
way of their ascent.

These, however, were all happily isurmounted,
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and the whole party at last stood on the sum-
mit of Aspotog-on. Here a deep disappointment

awaited them. They bad tak-en for granted that
they would bc rewarded by an extensive view,

They hoped to overlook the whole of Mahone Bay,
to count its three hundred and sixty-five islands,

to sec the windings of Deep Cove, and speculate
upon the operations of the buccanieers. But

instead of this they saw - notliing. For the sum.
mit of the hill was all overgrown with trees, which,
shut out the whole view. Such a reward for so
inuch toil excited the dec est discrilst.
41 And this is A.--.potoçyoli! " cried Br-uce. Why,

it's a 'omplete sham."
"Talk of this place in comparison with Blom-

idon said Arthur. Why, its sacrilege. This
place is only a tliicket."

dWhat nonsense to call it a monntain! Sal
Tom. I don't believe it's over a couple of hun-
dred feet or so. 1 -now it's ten times liarder to

go up Blomidon."
Aspotogons a btimbug," said Phil. What do

they mean by saving it's the bighest land in Nova
Scotia? It's the niost ridiculous nonsense I ever

beard in my life. Beisides, as to Blomidon - why,
the view froni that is the finest in America. And

what is there hcrc ? A parcel of' scrubl)y trees
Such being the sentiments of the elimbers, it is

no Wonder that the did not lincrer loncr on the
summit. There was nothing to keep them there Ut
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so they soon descended. The way dowD, however,
was even worse than the way up, especially when

they reached the loosq stones. For here the
stones slid from under their feet at every step, and

it was almost impossible to stand upriçrht. Tom
and Phil both went down and a score of bia- stones
rolled about them, and over them, bruising and
scratching them; while before them a whole cart-'
load of cobble stones and granite boulders went

bouiadincrdown towards the cove. The bo s tried
it a little way, and then took to the trees, where

thev completed the descent.
On reaching the knoll once more, they all felt

tired and bot. Phil proposed a bath, and the pro.
posal was most agreeable to, all. In a faw moments

their clothes were off and tbey Nvere all in the
water.

The water was pleasantly warm. They bad not
bad a bathe for some time, and here it seemed the
perfection of batbincr. There was no surf; the

water was as smooth as glass, and gave the quiet
of a lake wilh the salt water of the sea. Phil wàs
the best swimmer of them all, and struck out

boldly to cross the cove. The others followed.
On reaching the middie, Philturned off in another
direction, to, a point on the shore where ho saw a
curions rock that looked likle a cave.

Il Boy.ý,'1 ho cried, Il theres a cave ; let's go and
See it."

He swam on, and the others followed. They soon
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reached the place, and climbed. up over the rough

,n rock, to, see -%vhat they supposed to be the cave.
To their disappointment, it was not a cave at all,
but only a slight recess of no depth in particular.

I thought we might End some traces of the
Dýs buccaneers," said Phil, in a tone of vexation.

We're not in luck to-day."
.t. yes, we are," said Tom, cheerfully. The

it discovery of that mound is a good deal."
Yes; but then there's that publie r'oad," said-d

Bruce.
0 we'11 work it yet. Only wait till we get

our tent up."it
Once more the boys plunged in the water, ancl

played, and sported, and dived, and floated, and.s
swam this way and that way; now on their backs,
and again in their natural positions. At length

)t they began to féel tired, and directed their course

e towards the shore.
Tom was last, swimming along leisurely enough,

and thin-ing about the mound and its hidden treas.
ure. - as were all the other boys, - when suddenly

it he became aware of a movement in the water
behind him as of some living thing swimniing. It

-% r was not any of the boys. They were all ahead
and it could not be Turnbull. It was not a man
at all.

,d In an instant a terrible thought came to, him,
that sent a pang of dreadful anguish through his
inmost soul.
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A shark 1
That was the thought that fiashed into Tom's

Mind.
Hastily and féarfully he turned his head, dread-

ing the worst. One glance was enough. That
glance froze his very life-blood with utter horror.

There, not more than six or eight yards away,
he saw a blacli muzzie on the surface of the water,

pointing straight towards bimself, - a muzzle nar-
row and black and borrible. Tom had never seen

a shark; but he had read of them, and had seen
pictures of them. One look was enough to con-
vince him that this was a sbark, who liad scented

them from afar, perhaps from the outer sea and
was now about to seize his prey.

His brain whirled and all the scene for an
instant swarn before his eyes. A lialf dozen yards 1

Could he hope to escape ? Impossible Yet, out
of utter. despair, there cam e to him. the strength
of a giant. He struck out ivith frantic and fren.

zied veliemence shoutinçr and screaming to the
other boys,

A shark! a shark ! a sli,i-a-a-a-a-a-a-ark 111
The other boys heard his 3-ells. Thev looked

around and saw all - the face and staring
eyes of Tom, -vith the horror of his expreSSiOD,

and bevond-the black muzzie. At that sight,
there seized them all a terror eqnal to that of Tom.
In any other position they would have sprung

to his help. But what help was possible here?
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None. They were naked. They were.unarmed.
Ys They were in the water. Helpless thus, and de-

spairing, there was nothing which any one of them lit

could do, but to, swim blindly on. It was an in.
stinct of self-preservation that animated them all.
They fled as they -%vould have fled from au earth-
qualS, or a roaring torrent - blindly - in frantic

r, baste.
r- Not one word more was uttered. Not a sound

n was beard except the plashing noise of their move-
ments tbroucrli the water and the heavy pantings

of the exhausted swimmers. Still, thougli ex.
hausted not one of them dared to slacken. Ilis

efforts. Not one of them dared to look around.
In Tom's mind there was the chilling horror of
the monster bellind, and a curdling dread of tbat
moment when he' 1;- wotild bc seized. In the minds À

Jt of the others there was an equal horror of expýc-
tation, as the listened to liear the yell from. Tom,
which might announce that all was over.

Thus they hurried on.
Tom, in his aiiguish, thought of sometlying tbat

bc had once read of about sharks. He had read
that the shark is cowardly, and is kept off by
splashing in the water - at least for a time ast
as a wild beast is deterred by a fire or a horse is
scared by a log at the road-side. At this thought
he grasped. it was his only hope. As he swam,
lie plashed in the water, with all his force, with
arms and legs. making it boil and foam all around
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him. This retarded bis progress somewhat; but at
au rate, it seemed to prolong bis safety, for theytsi
monster didýnot seein inclined to draw nearer..

The moments passed on. They were not far
from land yet, 0, how far that distance seemed

to, each despairing swimmer 1 Upon tbeir distance
what issues depended 1 0, that they had thought

of the danger in time, or had seen it a little while
before 1

The moments passed on - moments terrible, full
of sickening anguish, of borror intolerable 1 How
loin those moments' seemed 1 To Tom eacli
moment was prolonged to the duration of au
age, and an age of hideous expectation-ex-

pectation of a doom so, frigbtful, so, abhorrent,
that every nerve tingled, and every fibre of his

body quivered. And there through the noïse of
the splashings made by bis own efforts, he, could
plainly distinguish the movements of the monster
behind. It did not, seem. nearer, but it was near
enough to, seize him at any moment. Why did the
Monster delay ? Was it bis splashings which de-

Jj 1;1 terred it? Tom hoped, so, and thrust the water
aside with greater energy.

And now he could bear the movement -of the
monster a little towards bis- right. It seemed to

him that bis pursuer was about to, close with him,
to attack bim m. another quarter. He remem-

bered reading ý omewbere that shaýrks swim around
their prey be seizing it. This movement, he
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at thought, was for that purpose. Every moment he,
jhe expected to see the -dread form. of that pursuer
pearino- between him and Phil, who was nearest.

fa r But be dared not look to assure himsel£ There
-ed was too much horror in the awful sight. He dared

ice not turn bis hèad to look behind ; he dared not
ýht turn his eyes-even to one side.- He could ouly
île keep them fixed, with a wide stare, upon vacancy,

straight before him.
-Ull The moments passed on, -the awful moments,

each of which threatens deaih, ývhen the delay of
'Cli the impending doom fills the soul with'awful sus-
au pense; still the monster hesitated to seize bis

prey. Still Topi's ears rang with. the noise of bis
pursuer. Still the other boys, as though their

lis tongues were frozen into silence hurried to, the
)f shore. Still they waited, expecting every instant
,Id to hear the terrible shriek which sbould announce

r the awful doom of Tom. Btit the doom was still
ar delayed, and still Torn waited, and still the others

listened. So they all liastened, till each one's
héar't seemed almost ready to burst, through the

frenzied eneréy of bis efforts, and the intensity of
his emotions. And there behind them, all -ale little on Tom's rie-ht >Muzz

the black le advanced
0 overthe sur-fàce of the water.

In that desperate stru gle, v7hen they made such
frantie efforts to reacli the shore Bruce happened
to be first. The shore to whicli they were swim-
ming was that which happened to be nearest; not

li'àà



the grassy knoll before mentioned, but a 'beach T

covered 'with gravel, which was intermixed ývith î
larger stones. Bushes grew close down to tbi

beach, and beyond these was that road which h-àd
so disgusted the boys. E

At this place Bruce first arrived. His feet
touched bottom. No sooiier did he féel. thé solid

ground under his feet, than all bis panic left him,
all bis courage returned, and his présence of mind.
Tom's expected death-yell had not yet burst upon

his ear; not vet had Iiis shriek announced the
grasp of the monster. There migl'it yet be time

to save. In an instant he had t1iought, of what
he should do. Plunging through the water, and
bounding forward, he soon reaclied the beach; and

then, stooping down, he hastily gathered several
large stones. Then lie turned, and rusbing back a
few steps, stood' -%vith upliffed arm, tahing aim,
and preparing to hurl these stones at the monster.
At that very moment Arthur reached tlie place,
and turned to look back standing close by Bruce.

Phil was now onl a few yards away, Éwimming
in, with-horror yet stamped upon bis fâce. Beyond
him was Tom, swimmincr, kzick-ing-, plunging, rolling,

dashing the water in all-directions, and malcingr as
much commotion as would liave satisfied an ordi-
nary whale. As Toi thus swam on, Iiis despairing
glance cauglit, sight of the forSs of Bruce and

Arthur. There they stood, up to their waists in
water-Bruce with uplifted arm, holding au enbr-
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rnous stone which lie was about to throw-while
in his other liand were several more stones. Ar.
thur stood by his side.

Tom devoured them with his eyes; and he
struggled on, wondering, yet scarcely daring tô

liope - wondering whether the stone which Bruce
was preparing to, throw m-ould di-ive back the

inoùster. To Ilim, it see.med that Bruce was de-
laying for an uii,-tccount-cible time. Wliy did lie

stand idley wlien everv moment was so precious ?
Why did lie delay tci throw ? WhAid lie not do

something? Why did lie stand tliere as if rooted
to tlie spot. doing nothing ? Was there some né%v
borror ? Were the monster's jaws already opened
to, seize Iiis prey?

Tom Nvould have cried to, Bruce to tbrow, but
he could not speak. Not a sound could lie utter.

The, thought came to, him that Bruce was afraid
to tlirow, for fear tliat the stone, might strike him
instead of t1je shark. What matter ? Far betterIl

to throv, and run the risk. This lie would have
said but lie could not in tliat paralysis of horror.

uddenly a frown carne over Bruce's face
which frown as suddenly faded away, and was

succeeded by> a blank look, accompanied by an in-
describable expression. ' The same changes passed

over Arthur's face. Tom saw it all, in bis despair,
and -%vas bewildered. What was this ? Were they

desertin him? Would they give him up? Im-
possible 1
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Yet it seemed as if they would. For suddenly
Bruce's uplifted arm descended, and the stones all.

dropped into the water. The blank look upon his
face-%vas succeeded by one of astonisbment, whicli

faded away into various expressions, which suc-
E.. cessively indicated all thé varying shades of vex-

ation shame and sheepishness. Arthur's face
was equally eloquent. Had not Tom's feelings so

pre-occupied him, he might have found a study in
those two faces; but as it was, he was not in a

position to think of such a thing; for tbese look-s
ane gestures only served to inspire him with

greater alarm.
They can do nothing," he thought; and the

thought brought to his soul a bitterness as of
-.11 Pli death.

At this moment Phil's feet touched bottom. He
rushed up to Bruce and Arthur, and turned, as they
bad turned, to loolz back.

And at the saine moment the abhorrent sight
appeared to Tom -of the black mlizzle sliootino-

through the water close by his right shoulder. In-
voluntaril he sbrunk aside with. the thouglit thLity

bis last hour bad côme,
ml
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xiiie

A Boar of Laugi'tter- from Bruce. End of this
tremendous Adventure. - Reticence of the ichole
Party on the Sabject. -No one can taunt the

otlier. - Departure front the Raunt of the Bucca-
mers. - Vie Antelo e expands her ichite, iVingq,
but in vain. le Precautions of the venerable

Corbet against dead Calm.-Alt labor at the
Sweeps. - The Solace of Toil. - J-Riat %sel are

you gliding in?- Talcing to the Boat. - Tùmbling
into, Bed.

UDDENLY a roar of lauglitf..%.r burst from
Bruce.

It's a dog! 1t's a doige "he cried.
Tom's shàrks turned out to be a dog

And saying thishe burst into another roar of
laughter. The.1augliter proved contagious. Ar-

thur and Phil both joined in. Their recent horror
liad been so gre. '-. that this sudden and unex-

pected turn affected them in a comical wa , iiind
the reaction was in proportion to their fbrmer
panie fear. So their laughter was loud, boister.

O'Utqt and unrestrained.

IL
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At the ver moment wlien this cry had burst
forth from Bruce together with the peals of

laughter, Toni had shrunk back in horror from the
black muzzle that appeared on his right. But as
he did so and ait the very moment of this horror in

which bis eyes were fixed on the, monster, this
Î! lit raonster becanie plainlv revealed, and he saw it as

it was.
Re saw what Bruce and the others now saw

a dog! a dog whose long, sharp muzzle and fore.
head were above the water, as also part- of bis back

and his tail. He w-as a hound of soma kind.
Where he bad come from or «%vhere he was going
to or wh he had appeared among them, they

were, of course, unable to conjecture. Their whole
recent terror had thus been ttie result of pure

P fancy in Tom's case, and in the case of the others
tlie result of Tôm's first shriek of alarm. In the
case of all of them, however, the whole trouble was

oNving to the belief, of which they were not et
able to, divest themselves, tliat this cove was gome

ýj;- very sequestered spot. So convinced had they
been of this, that even the sight of a publie road
had not altogether disabused them. They bad

been determined to find here the haunt of the bue-
caneers and were unwilling to Cink that it might
be a common resort, or even a regular thorough-
faire. And therefore, xvben Tom bad first caught,
Fight of this black muzzla appearing above the
surface of the water he had been incapable of
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rst thi g about anything except a shark; and the
of horror that this thought created within him had

,he been communicated to the others by his cries.
as Tom was the real cause of the whole mistake, and
in no one felt this more keenly than Tom himself;
lis vet the others were all too much ashamed of their
as own recenit terrors to twit or taunt him with bis

unfounded alarm.
The dog now swam alon side of Tom, and a lit-

-eý tle ahead of him, turning once or twice, and show-
ý'k ing bis face - not the cruel face of a monster of

d. the deep, but the mild, humane, civilized, and be-
]g nevolent countenance of a hound of thé hio-hest re-

-ýY spectability; a face the sight of which made Tom
le feel renewecl shame at his foolish and baseless
e fears.
rs The other boys walked up to the beach, and

16 Tom , soon joined them. The hound joined them
is also. He was a ver friendly dog, and shook him-y
at self so violently that they all received a sbower-
16 bath froug him. They patted him, and petted him,
WY and stroked him; and these friendly advances of
d theirs were received in the politest possible man-
d ner by the well-bred hound, who finally planted
im himself on his haunches in the attitude known to

A dogs as Il begging," whieh so affected the boys, that
1- they wôuld have given him some biscuit if their
it coats had not unfortunately been elsewbere. But
3 the do bad.evidently his own business to attend9

to, for after a short delay lie took his leave, and
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trotied up the road. This sudden and unexpected
turn which had been given to, what had at oDe

time, seemed like the most terrible of tragedies,
rapidly restored their streDgth and spirits, in

spite of the tremendous sensations which they
liad but recently experienced, and the exertions
which they had put forth. They now prepared to
return to, the place where they had left their

clothes ; and siiice the fear of sliarks had departed
;1 they took to, the water again, and soon reached the

knoll. Here they clothed themselves and pre-
pared to return to the schooner.

On reaching the Antelope, they were all sensible
'N of the most extreme fatigue and prostration. The

exertions which they had made in the ascent and
descent of Aspotogon, and more especially in their
efforts to escape the imaginary shark, were the
cause of this in part; but a greater cause existed

lit 1 lf, ij' in the intense excitement- and terror îo which they
had been subject. The were fortunate, however
in baving such a place of refuge as the hold of the
Antelope, for there they found awaiting them, a

dinner, prepared by Solomon, in which that famous
cook had surpassed himself, and had turned out

P the rarest specimens of the culinary art. Their
exertions had sharpened their appetites, and the

Ion time that bad elapsed since breakfast made9
this dinner seem like a banquet. It acted upon

thera all like a charm. Their physical natures
were refresbed, and their moral natures also.
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-d Stre-ngth. came to their bodies, and at the same
e time to their minds.
si The affair of the shark was not mentioned. Un-

n der- other circumstances, Bruce, and Arthur, and
y Phil might bave taunted Tom with bis absurd mis-

-S take; but as it was, they were all too much ashamed
10 of their own fears, and of their own part in the

.r affair. The, consequence was, that all, with one
consent allowed the matter to drop, and made no

e refèrence to it whatever.
After dinner they went upon deck, and found all

sail set, and the Antelope on her way back to
Chester. But there was no wind whatever; it
was a dead calm, and consequently the return to

Chester wa-s not likely to be accomplished very
speedily. There was, froin time to, time, a faint puff
of wind, it is true, which served, perbaps, to, pre-
vent the calm from. being so dead as it might have

been; yet, after all, their motion was so, slight, and
their progress so slow, that after two hours they

had not put much more than a mile between them-
selves and the shore.

It was about Êour o1clock when they returned
t from, Deep Cove to, the Antelope. By six o'clock

they had not made more than tbÀs one mile. The
boys were now anxious to, get back to, Chester for
various reasons. First, they wanted t-o have a
good nights rest at the inn. Secondly, they wanted

qto see the landlord, and ask him. all about Deep
Cove. Thirdly, they wanted to see Bart and Pat,
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and tell them about their wonderful discovery of the
Mound," and their theory about the buried treas-

ure. But the failure of the wind made it seem. im-
possible for them to get back to Chester that night,

l iî. . and there was some talk of anchoring. To this,
however the boys would not listen, and they urged

Captain Corbet to keep on and take advantage of
any slight pùffs of wind that might arise from,

time to time. Against this request Captain Corbet
had no objections to offer, aud so it was that the

Antelope still moved on.
The Antelope therefore still held her sails ex-
panded to catch any breath of wind that might

arise while the boys .0unged along the taffrail,
00 ing impatient v aroun t anot er time t ey
would not have failed to admire the beaut of the

scene -the blu"e sea washing the lo'ng lino of
shore, and surrounding the numerous isles but
on the present occasion, they were too impatient
and too tired to be affected by it. Time thus

iiî!ý passed. and at length the sun weDt down in the
western sky in a blaze of glory. By that time
the boys found themiselves approaching an island,

which was about three miles ftom Aspotogon, and
which thus indicated to, them the distance which

they had gone since leaving Deep Cove. Less.
than three miles in four hours had been theiirate
of progress.

The sun thus set, and the moon bad now come
out throwing a gentler glow upon the scene, and

lit
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lighting it up with-wonderful beauty. The edges
of the hills, and the outlines of tbe islands seemed

all tipped wîth silver. On one side appeared As-
potogon, and Ironbound, and Tancook, rising out

of'the dark, shadowy water; while on the other
side the islands shone in the lustre of the moon,
and tbere, too, a broad pathway of radiant light

lay outspread upon the surface of the water,
reaching from the schooner to the horizon, where

a low coast bounded the scene. Never had Ma-
hone Bay appeared clothed in greater loveliness.

Captain Corbet had learned a very useful lesson'
during this last voyage of the Antelope, and that

was to, have some means on board by which he would
not drift so helplessly. The long drifts which had
borne him hither and thither over the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, and over the ocean, had left a deep im-
pression; and accordingly he had taken advantage
of this visit to, Chester to procure a pair of long

sweeps, which may be described as oars of the
largest size. On the present occasion, the sweeps
were brought into requisition, one of them being

worked by Turnbull, Bruce, and Phil, while the
other was taken in hand by Wade, Arthur, and

Tom. The -venerable Corbet stood at the helm and
steered, while Solomon stood at the bows, gazing

pensiveLy into space, and, as Tom declared, attitudi-
niziDg for a figure-head.

The sweeps were moved with very long, slow
strokes. The two parties who managed them at
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first made an effort to work them in tirne but at
length gave this up, and each made their stroke at

random without refèrence to the others. Wbether
the Autelope made any progress or not, was not

ýý;!î for a long time perceptible; but still the boys all
felt as though they were doing something, and the
lapse of time certainly seemed to bring them nearer
to the island wbich they had been so, long ap
proaching.

The exercise was a pleasant one, and in order
to, cheer their spirits, they burst forth into songs.

One was volunteered by Tom.
q

Whatvesselareyouglidincyin?
Pray tell to me its nanie;

Our vessel is the Antelope,
And Corbet is my narne,
And Corbet is my name,
And Corbet is my name;

Our vessel is the Antelope,
And Corbet is my name.

t'Il At this Captain Corbet's venerable face was all
suffused with sudden smiles.

41 Why railly,11 said he, Il railly now, dew tell.
Why, ef you ainIt ben au done it agin. Ouly think,

more himes about me. Why, it doos beat all.
How upon airth dew you ever manage to fix em, up
that way ? It doos - beat - my - grandmother 1

Other songs followed, till almost everything was
î made use of that they bad ever heard - the Ca-

nadian Boat Song, the Maltese Boat Song, and
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chers of a kindred character, including Hail to
the Chief," and Il March March 1 Ettrick, and
Teviotdale." In this way the time was beguiled,
and their toil at the long sweeps lightened.

Around them the whole scene glowed in the
moonlight. The silver islands set in silver seas,

clothed in soft lustre, lay reflected iii the smooth
water. Overhead the moon hung in a cloudless

sky, and lighte-ned up aU things with its soft and
mellow radiance. They could see also by the

change in their position, which they noticed from.
time to time, that they were actually making some

progress with their sweeps, and the discovery,
when it was made, -encouraged them, not a little.

So at it they all went again. more vigorously
thaîn ever, and sang new songs,,some of which were

of a kind neyer before heard in these waters. One
in particular, which was sung to a remarkable fugue
tune was called Ode to Disappointment.

I never had a piece of bread
Particularly wide,
Partie-kik-kik-kik-kik-eu-lar-ly wide,
But fell upon the dusty floor,
AU on the buttered side.
All on the but-
AU on the but-
AU on the but-

All on the but-
AU on the but-tut-tut-tut-tut-tut-tered side.

And always thus, from childhood7s hour,
This luck on me has fell.
This luck-kuk-kuk-kuk-kuk on me has fell.
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M00 There always comes a soaldng stower,
When Ive no umberell,,
When Vve no umb-

When I've no umb-
When I've no umb-
-When Vve no umb-lin
When I've no umb-bum-bum-bum-bum-bum-

bum-be-rell!

This spirited ode was the arrangement ofPhil,
who prided himself hugely upon it. He did notfil

laim it as original but as having been arrangedt1iMýlI1 yýp-111, and adapted to its présent tune.
Well bqys," said Bruce at length, I dare say

we are making some progress ; but it 'strikes me
tha.t it hardly pays."

No said Tom. At thîs rate it%Il take us till
to-morrow morning to make another mile."

I don't, object to rowing all night," said Phil,
AMI but 1 do object to row without getti 12g the beiiefitijýj'j t 1

of it.,"
I move said Arthur that we vote the sweeps

lin a humbug.'l
I second that motion Il said Phil.
Gentlemen said Bruce, Il it's being moved and

seconded, that the sweeps are a 1ýumbug. Those
of that mind will please manifest it by saying Ay."

Ay 1 Il rang fortb from Arthur, Tom, and Phil.
Contrary minds, Nay."

No response.
M il 1, It's a voté said Bruce. And now entlemen1Wýiý ý

t.i1ý we may as well consider what's to be done next.11
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0, we]VI said Phil, as he and the other boys
left the sweeps which Turnbull and Wade, how-

ever still ke t working. I suppose there's nith-
thing left to do but to turn in."
It can't, be lhelped,7' said Arthur.

We'Il have to make the best of it," said Tom.
I say, boys," said Bruce, why can*t we take

the boat and row to, Chester?
ot A good idea,'ý cried Arthur. Capital. I only

le wish we'd done ît before."
Captain," said Tom, Il wélre going to take the

%y boat.'
16 Hadn't you better wait a little,'-' said th-e anxious

Corbet, who was evidently not ,,pleased with the
JE proposal.

Il 0 there's rio use; we want to get to Chester
to-night. You'll get along before morning. How

many miles is it from here ? Il he asked, turning to,
Turnbull.

)s Four said that tacitu rn individual.
Four miles. Well boys, what do you say,?
I'Laggreed," said Bruce.

d A said Arthur.
3e Anything's better than this," said Phil so I

agree to thé boat."
With this agreement they all tur-ned to the boat,

and got in. A few brief directions were given by
Turnbull and the boys -pulled away. First Bruce
and Arthur pulled, theu Tom and Phil. Taking
turns in this way, they had the satisfaction of see-

IÏ
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ing themselves making good progress, and at

w length reached the wharf at Chester.
It was about three o'clock in the morning. They
knocked up the people at the in

to thefr 
ÏM, and hurried up

'rooms. They were soi utterly worn out,
and so sýéepy, that they did not think of asking
about Bart and Pat but tumbled into bed and in a
few moments were all sound asleep.

A Il

jl.

lit

T
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xiv.

Bart anél Pat. - Terrible Situation. - The first
Horror and its Effects. -An Atlempt Io clirab.
- Another Attempt to scale the Corners. - Try-

ing the Sides. -Too wide by fqr. - Pat wants to
lie a Rope to Nothing. - The Pickaxe. - New

Attempts at Climbing. - New Disappointments.
- PaVs Fertility of Invention. -A new Sugges-
tion. - A dangerous Experiment. - Running the
Bisk. - Tugging at the Logs. - Die obstinate

Fabric. - Baffled and beaten.

HERE side, by side, stood the two boys, at
the bottom. of that deep pit, into which they

had descended; and, standing there, they
looked with unutterable, feelings at the opening

far above them, across which was suspended the
treacherous beam. At first there was a târiU-nf.;
expectation, in both of tbem, that the beam. was

even then breaking, and at any instant might fall
and crush them. It had sagged down so far, and
the fracture was so, complete, that the end might
come in another moment. Thus they stood, and
looked up in silence, and with hearts that throbbed
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fast and painfully. Neither of them spoke a word. it

It was as much as tbey could do to breathe. th

A terrible position it was, and how terrible they TE

k-n'ew onl too weil. - One hundred feet below the ba
y . thground, and seventy féet below the level of the

sea - such was the depth of that pit. It was so
long and so narrow that the bottom was quite dark.
As they stood with their eyes thus fixed -on the
threatening beain, they noticed tbat the sky beyond

it had changed in its color from blue to, black, and th

two or three stars were faintly visible. It was like th

the sky of night, and not like that of day. That th
r

little piece of sky thus indicated to, thém the change B CI

in their fate, and seemed to, frown upon them froin to

above. 1 tt

In their minds there was one prevailing sense
of mute horror and awful expectation; yet, to- qi:

gether with this, a thousand other thoughts flashed SE,

through them - thoughts of friends, thoughts of bi

bomee wild speculations as to, the possibility of fe

escape; and with these they noticed also that black S+

piece of sky, with its faintly-twinkling stars. But al

between them and it, between the upper world ai

which that sky spoke of and the*selves, there in- la
Ttervened that broken beam stretching across like

a bar, to, shut them in forever. 0

Now, gradually, the first borror passed. It was b-

too intense a feeling to endure. The delay of
their fate made them calmer, and brought back
presence of mind ; for the beam moved no more -
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it fell not - perhaps it might remain as it was,
threatening them, but doing- no more than that.-

This respite from, their doom. thua brought them,
back to themselves, and made them, search eagerly

the sides of the pit as they looked up.
1 wonder if we can't climb it, thin,ý*' said Pat.
Pm afraid not," said Bart, in a dejected tone.
Sure an there's no harrum. in given it a thrial,"

said Pat; a'd, as he said so, he laid his hands upon
the staving around the hole. Scarce had he done
this, than he -was aware of a différence between

the staying here, and that which was higher up.
Bart, also, who had done as Pat had done, andtr4ed

to find some way of climbing,, noticed the -same
thing. Ip-

Had the staying' below been like that above, the
question of their escape would very soon hwe been
settled by such practised climbers as these two;
but, unfortunately, there was a very important dif-

ference. Above, the staying had been made of
stout planks and deals, and these were far enough
apart to have served for grasping by both bands
and feet. They would thus have afforded an actual

ladder. Below, however, it was very différent.
The staying of the sides of the pit was made, not
of planks, which could be grasped by the bands,
but of round logs, which the bands could no-

hold, though the feet could insert themselves well
enough in the interstices. These logs rested close-

ly one upon the other, nor was there any way by
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which the bands could pass between them or
around thein so as to grasp them. This, then, was ai

the discovery that Bart and Pat made the moment w
that they tried their bands at climbing; and thus h,
the first plan of escape which had sugg-ested itself
was baffled most completely.

If we onl had the planks 1 sighed Bart; buty 9
these round logs give no chance." w

Pat made no reply. 0'
Bart then tried to climb at the corner for here n

there would be more advantage to the feet, since CI
tir the sides, being at right angles, Nvould afford an b

easier foothold. But thougb it was easier for the
feet, it gave no greater help to the bands than be- ir
fore. StIl1 , there were the round logs; nor was
there at the angle formed by the sides any spaces P
sufficient to receive the hand and afford a hold.

r8i 1 l", If we cud only get up as fàr as the rope," said
Pat it might give us a- help, so it might." a.

What 1 when that beam is hangiDg there?
Why; if you touched that xope the beam, would

come down.11
Sure an I forgot that for the moment, so 1

did said Pat, dejectedly.
I' Strange we didnIt notice that the «beam was IE

rotten said Bart, mournfuRy. It looke* d sound
41! enough- r

It looked as sound as a nut so it did and ho
it managed to howld on till I jarked it bates me
intirely, so it does.11
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It must have been saggiDg down and cracking
3 âH the time. The only wonder is, that it didn't give
t way when -we were higber up. If it bad, thereld
s have been an end of us.;ý

Sure 'n you niver spoke a truer word in your
life7 so, you didn't ý an, be the same token, it's a

t good sion,'so it is, an a fine thing intirely, that
weyre down here now at this blissid minute, wid

our bones not broke to smithereens. Sure but it
makes me fairly shiver whin I think of you an me,

oue after the other, haugin away up there from that
1 bit of rotten stick that was brolzen all the time."

If this wasn'ý't quite so wicle," siiid Bart, . we
might stretch our legs across, and cre t up tbat wa

's l've seen men go down. into wells as easy as you
please, just by stretching their legs across,
Il Sure an meself it is thatý*ýs seen tha-t same,"

1 said Pat, briskly; Il an I wondher whetber, afther
all, our legs mightn't be long enough to do it."

0 77no said Bart; Il it's too wide alto ether.
Sure an we might then; au there's nothin like

tryin2y
1 With these words Pat set himself to try, and

Bart did the same. They tried by stretching their
's legs as far as possible on each side to, secure a foot-
i hold, and thus ascend. Had the pit been nar-

rower, or had tbeir legs been longer, they could
Y have done it; but, as it was, they fôund it quite

iuýpossib1e. They could, indeed, touch the beams
on either side if they stretched their le s as far9
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apart as possible; but, having accomplished this,
they could do no more. They could Dot raise their
feet higher to the log above. So rigid were their Ic
legs when thus spread apart, that they could not

raise them. At lejagth the were compelled to
desist from these efforts.

It's too wide intirely, so it is," said Pat, dole-
fully. An whativer was the use of makin the ti

hole so wide is beyond me. It wasnIt aDruse àt
all at all so, it wasn't; an there you have iC."

The fault's in our legs as much as in the pit,'I
said Bart. If we were five years older we might
do it.11

Sure 1 always thought I cud climb betther thin
any mantill this blissid momint," said Plat. d

I only wish 1 was a man for about five min-
Utes said Bart fervently.

Two minutes 'd jist do it, so it wad," said Pat.
Yes said Bart.

Au these logs don't go all the way up. If we fc
cud, only get upto the plan-s we'd be all right.-"

I didn't notice particularly," said Bart, Il bât it
seems to me that the plank staying reaches nearly

balf way down."
Full that ivery. iiich of it, so it does," said Pat. W'
If we could only get up as far as that 1 ex-

claimed Bart. ti
Faith, I have it," said Pat, suddenly

What? asked Bart., with some excitement.
1 have it," repeated Pat. It's a rope we want." gE
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A rope! Il exclaimed Bart.
Yis, a bit of a rope; ony we haven't got one

long enougU7
46 Why, what good would a rope be -to us here ?-"I

asked Bart, in a puzzle to know what in the world
Pat liad got into his head.

Il Sure, 1 have it. Can't we twist a rope an make
this longer? Il

I dont know wbat you're after,'ý' said Bart, im-
patiently. What do you mean?

ci Sure au we can tear up our coat ' s au shirts, an
make a rope that -%vay; ony," he added, thought-
fullyl Il it mightn't be long enough, so it mightn't.11

Nonsense," said Bart; Il you're crazy. What
do we want of a rope 9

Sure, to climb witýi
Ilow ? Where would you fasten it ?

Fasten it, is it ? II said Pat, in a dubious tone;
sure that same 1 niver thought of at all at all. 1

forgot all about it, so 1 did
Weill weIl have to do something,'l said Bart.

We can't stand still here and die."
Il There's the bit of a pick here," said Pat.
Sure, - an we ought to be able to do somethin

with the pick, so we ought.11
And with these -words he stooped and lifted up

the Pickaxe which he bad thrown in before they
went down, and which, in the anguish and excite.

ment which they bad thus far felt had been alto-
gether forgotten.
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We ought to do something with that," said
Bart.

It won't do any good to more thin one of us,,
said Pat sadly, for only one of us can use it at a

Non'sense, said Bart if one of us can only
climb up, can't he help the other?

T Sure an so he can," said Pat; au I niver
thought of that, so I didnIt.l'

4e Il I wonder if we can climb with that ?Il said
Bart.

Sure an we can try,ýI said Pat; Il an we otiglit
to do som-ethin so we OU(Y-1t.Iy

'With these words he thrust the pick between
two timbers a femr feet above his head and tben
clutching it, he raised himself up to a level with
the pick, in the easiest Nvay possible. Hanging
there for a moment with his hands grasping the
pick, and his feet stuck tight between the logs, hàn,
tried to raise himself - higher. To do this, it
necessarv to hold himself there while removino,
the pick, and raising it to the logs farther up. But

here was the fatal and insuperable difficii1ty and
this brought them exactly back to where they were
before. Do what he would his hands could not
grasp the round logs with sufficient firmness to

.Mi
d1p maintain a hold. After a few efforts he gave it up,

A Iý and jumped down.
Bart then tried making his attempt at the cor-

ner of the pit, where -the angle of tbe two sides
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favored him, more. Striking the pic- in between
two logs, as higli up as lie could reach, lie raised
hirnself up as Pat had done, and then tried to lift

himself Iliglier. He found a place wliich he could
grasp, and clincrinrr to this with a convulsive effort,

y lie raised the pick to the locrs farther up, and suc-
ceeded in thrusting it into a new place. Then he

drew himself up bierher, and once more searched
about for a place to grasp. But now no place

-d could be found. In vain he tried to thrust his
fingers between the logs; in vain he sought -to

grasp the - round surface. It -w as a thiDg that
could not be done. After a long but fruitless

effort, Bart was compelled to, give up. Yet he
was not satisfied. He tried the other three cor-

ners of the pit in succession. In all of them his

ig efforts met with the same result failure, utter
and hopeless.

At length he flu-ng down the pick-, and stood
panting.

Deed, thin, an Vm. glad to see you back, so I
am said Pat.

id Glad said Bart.
re 11-Yis, glad I am; that samels what I mane.

Ot I'd rather have you fail down here, than half way
to up. You niver cud go all the way - ail if you

P bad to turrun back when half way up, it's a sore
head I'd have watchin yon; an you cud niver
éxpiet to git back here again without broken
boues."
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If we only had one other pick-axe,'ýý" said Bart,
I could do ite"'

Of coorse you cud an if we had dizens ofj .Il 1!ziý: MIN,
you cud do it, so, you cud, an so eu''her thinos CI

1; but thereqls the throuble, an that's what we've
got to contind. against, so it is."

Il WeIll have to do sometll*ng,ý*1 said Bart, gloom-
ily and desperately.

l Sure an thaL s thrue for you, so it is, an you
niver spoke a thruer word in yer life, ,so you

didn't," said Pat an be the same token, i 's with
this pick, so it is, that we've got to -%vork, -for

it's the only thing w(-'ve got at all ait alUI
What can wo do," said Bart, in the same

'l'' 5 gloomy tone, Il if we can't climb ?
Sure an there's lots more so there is said

Pat who on iliis occasion showed a wonderfül fer-
tility of invention. Pve bon a thinki!?ý'I he
added that we mio-ht, dig away these lo with
the pick.11

What good would that do ? II asked Bart.
Sure an -we might dig thim out one b one, an

pile thim. up as we dug thim, an so we r.ight make
a pile of logs high enough to reach to the top."

Bart was silent for a few moments. The sug-
gestion was certainly of some value.

I wonder whether we miglitn't shalze that log
down on us by pounding awa down bore Vl

Sure au it's the only thing," said. Pat. We've
goti to run some risk, of coorse au I doult t1iink
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that our blows would be felt so high up. Besides,_
we needn't sthrike v ery hard.11

Well said Bart it's the only thino- we

can do.Upon this, Pat inserted the point of the pick
between the logs near lilm, and tried to pry the

lower one out at one end. But the stubborn lo(y
resisted bis efforts. It liad been too, firmly fixed

in its place to yield to such a slight force-as that
whicli lie coul.d bring. Bart lent his efforts, and

the two exerted themselves with their -utmost
strength, but altogether in vain.

If we cud ony git out one log," said Pat,
it wud be ais workin out the others, so it

wud ; but this one seems a tough customer, so
it does.'l

Il There ouglit to be some log about here," said
Bart, Il weaker than others.

Sure an that's thrue for you," said Pat, Il an so,
,%Ve'Il jist thry thim all one afther another, ivery

one of them. Welve got lots of time, so we
have."

See, heres a smaller one, " said Bart.
Pat struck the point of îhe pick where Bart

pointed, and -once more the two boys exerted them-
serves to pry out the log. B.ut though this one
-%vas somewhcat; smaller than the otlier, it was quite
as firrnly fixed, and the utmost efforts of both of
them failed to, move it, even in the slightest degree,
from its bed.

el
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Il Sure an therels no danger of this pit iver cavin we
in," said Pat, as he desisted from his efforts. Kr

They made this pit strong euough to howld a
iliphant, so they did - the worse for us." ea.

le Well said Bart we'Il have to try every log CO'

that's within reach.'y
49 Sure an we ought to find somè weak spot if

WC doi so we ought,11 said Pat.
Bart now inserted the pick between the logs

just above the last one.
Il This is jist what we intinded to do whin we

come down," said Pat; Il for weren't we goin to
thry to git to the money-hole ?

Bart said Dothing.
The two boys now tugged away as before. But

the result was tbe same, for this log was as firmly
fixed, as tough, and as obdurate as the others.

Sure an it's bard, so -it is, that the very log we
trusted our lives to should turrun ont to be rotten,
an all these logs here should be as sound an as

strong as steel an iron, ivery mother's son of
thirn. If we cud only find a rotten one, au pull it

out of its place. weld be able to git at the others
aisy, and haul out all the rist of thim."

The boys now tried other logs, one aftèr the
other; but frQm, all of them they met *ith the very
same stubborn resistance. They had all been

Placed here evidently by men who worked con-
wientious1y, and were determined to leave no



weak spot exposed to tbe Pressure of the earth.
that which had withstood soând, as was naturaly - iing soil 1 , was

Weil the pressure of the surroun(

easily able to withstand the puny efforts of a

couple of boyse
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N this way they went over all the logs, and at
length reached the lowest layer of all. At

this point, Pat's superior dexterity with tbe
pick enabled him to invent and to put in practice
a plan whicé could not have been used before, or
with any of the logs except these loweïst ones.

For beneath these was the earth, and PaVs plan
wu the natural and simple one of digging this
tarth away, and so, undermining the log that lay

there. Pat worked nimbly and thoroughly, and as
he loosened the soil, Bart seraped it away with his

hanch. Pat dug down to the depth of a Ïbot all

3-1 THE TREASU OF THE SEAS.
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alông, and then thrust the pick far in, scooping
out the earth that la on the other sida of the
log. In this way they succeeded in removing the
earth that kept the log in its place, and at length
thev were able to detach it and draw it forth.

The removal of this one log served to make the
removal of the Chers possible. By diligent efforts

the four logs which, composed the lower tier were
detached. The side logs were too long for the

pit, and therefore had to be placed erect, and
leaned against the side. The end Io" could lie
down easily. The second tier then fbllowed 11kýýwu removed more easily than the first. Th the

third tier was detached, and the fourth. I each
ïïcase the logs of the side had to be stoo erect,

while the end logs were laid on the groun at the
bottom.

serious difficulty now appeared before the
:fboys, and one, too, for which they had not been pre-

pared. The length of the sida logs was a very em-
barrassing circumstance. They were too long to,

be placed at the bottom, and had to, be stood up.
But this took up space, and infringed very seriously
upon the narrow area in which their operations J>e
were carried on. In passing from one sida to, re-
Move the logs on the other, they had to lift these -lit

k.backward and forward so as to, get them out of
the way - a work wbich was most exhaustive, and
at the same time hindered them in their proper
efforts. Still they kept on, until at length about
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eight tiers of logs bad been removed, and the Io
longer ones filled up so much space, that' it was ai

quite impossible to do any more. They still di
worked away at those which were within reach, frý
and managed to remove a dozen logs more; butr Tý
after this thev could do nothing, for the bottom of d -

the pit was completely filled, and the staying was ac
now a compact mass from whieh nothing further

could be' detached until the logs were removed tc
which were covered up by those piled against it. ir

Bart and Pat were now compelled to dèsist for 'w
a time, and as they felt quite exhausted, they a.

raised themselves to the top of the pile of. upright P'logs, and there sat down. Scarcely had they done C
this,' when they were aware of a trembling t
around, lik-e an earthquake. In horror they sprang 1-
to their feet. The sides seemed to be moving;- a
the logs separated, and descended, and through
the crevices there protruded sand and clay. It was 81
as though the whole mass of the casing was falling 1
in. In an instant they knew what it was. In their C

thoughtlessness they had taken away the foundaa--
tions of this structure, aud it was all falling in.

An involuntary cry of terror bur't from both. t
They shrank together, clinging to the pile on E

wbich they stood, and awaited their last hour,
But once again there was a respite. The move- t

ment ceased. The worst seemed to be over, at
least for tÈe present. Yet the result of this one
movement *u fearful as far u it went. AU the
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logs of the casirig seemed severed and dïstorted,
and had apparently desceiided as far as they had

dug away the foundationÉ. Seeing this, another
frightful, thought came - the broken beam above.

They looked up fearfully. As yet, however, the
danger impending hesitated to strike, for there
across the mout-h of the hole they saw the broken

ýIbeam defined against the sky. It did not appear
to have moved; nor was there that appearance of
irregularity about the upper casing of the pit

which now marked the lower. It seemed to them
as thougb the slighter staying of plank had been ýIn,

ut in e upper part of the pit, because it wasP
Clay, and needed but little protection; but d*own

below where the soil was looser stout logs had
been required. As they looked up, they saw that

all this lower casing of logs had fallen.
No sooner had they discovered this than they

saw also something which inspired them, with
hope. Mot only had the lower stayingy of logs thus

descended, but it bad also, lost its cohesion, and the
logs all seemed to be separated by spaces of more

or less width while many of them protruded into
the pit as though thrust in by the pressure of the

earth. Now they recognized at a glance the. tre-
mendous risk thaI they had run while remov-*'ng
the lowest logs; but at the same glance they per-
ceived that the immediate danger had passed, and
that they were now at least less helpless than be.
fore. For now at lut there need be no culty
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about cl*mb*nfy-. Now the spaces between the
logs were wide enough for them to find something L

which they might grasp with their hands, and for -
some distance up, at any rate, they could sée what e

seemed like a ladder up which tbey might climb b-
in searcli of escape from this fe.,irful place. c-

No soon6r had U'bey made this discovery than ci
they at once caught at this prospect which thus b
had so unexpectedly opeued befbre them, and be- fc
gan to climb. The task was not very difficult. ti
Each one took a corner of the pit where the meeting t

of the two walls favored *the ascent and for some
time they continued to mount without much diffi- p
culfy. W

Sure but 1m afraid tbis is too good to last," tc
C-said Pat.

Bart made no reply. That very fear was in bis &
own mind. In that suspense he could say nothing.

At last they bad niounted as high as the place
where the rope had broken. The end hung here

suspended most tantalizingly. 0, what joy it would Cd

have been for them had it been the rope alone e'
which bad thus broken, if the beam bad ouly a

continued sound; but now that rope was liseless,
and they dared not touch it for fear lest even
a touch miglit bring down upon their beads the

beam that hung there impending over them. For- a,
tunately they were able to ascend yet bigher, for r

still above them the log casing had been started
aeunder, and still they found themselves able to ti
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grasp places of support. The staying had cer-
tainly undergoue a universal, disintegration, and
nothing but its great compactness had prevent-
ed it from failing- in ruin over their heads, and
burving them alive. It was with amazement and
consternation 'that they recognized their work,
and these feelings would bave overwhelmed them

had they not found the result, after al], so fortunate
for themselves. The risk had passed away. For
the present, at least, they were recelving the
benefit. '

The fear whieh Pat had expressed, and which
Bart had felt without expressing, that the ascent
was too good a thing to last, was at lenfIrth proved
to be only too well founded. After they had

climbed some distance farther, they found their
ascent brought to an abrupt termination. For

here there was a kind of sepa'ration, between the
lower casing and the upper; a log bulged forward
about a foot, and above this there was a gap in the
casing about two feet in- height which. showed the
earth behind, a kind of clay, and in this there was
a cavity- caused by the falling of the casing.
Above this the casing had held firm, but unfortu-

nately they had not reached the planks. They
were the same round logs which rosqabove them

and which wou1d-ýbe as difficul t to scale from this
Point u they had -proved from below.

Upon this ledge, formed by the bulging logs,
tbey clambered, and- seated themselves, dejected

ÏV
j:

î
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at the termination of their ascent, yet relieved
slightly by the chance which was now afforded of'
some rest and breathing space. Here they sat,

and looked up.
Sure an it's hard, so it is," said Pat, Il to findqj

lit an ind to it just here, whin, if -we'd only been able
l! to climb twinty or thirty feet further,, we'd have

got to the planks, an been all safe.ý
géyes" said Bart looking up, Ilthere are the

planks and they1re not more than thirty feet aJýove
us at, the farthest."

An yit they're as much out of our raiéh as
though they were a hundred, so they are."
l'I'd rather have the thirty feet, at any rate,"

said Bart. Come now ; cant we manage to get
farther up."

Nivir a farther 'l said Pat. Il Welve got to the
ind of our journey.11Il Come Dow, Pat. «You

said Bart. See here
spoke of a tunnel once. In fact we came down

here with the pickaxe on purpose to make a tunnel
to, the money-hole. Well, we're after somethiiig
more precious than money - life itsel£ Can*t we
tunnel up to life ?

Tunnel is it ? cried Pat in great excitement.
Of coorse we can. Ye've jist hit it, so you have.

Uls what welll do. We will thin."
The soil here seems like clay; and if we eut

up behind this casing, it'Il be comparatïvely safe,"
wùd Bart. We need ouly eut up to thé plankýcz."
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gi Sure an welll bave to cut up to the top."1ci 0, no 1 When we get to the planks, we can break
througb, and climb them. like a ladder to the top.
Once up to the planks, and we're safe."

Break through the plankin is it ? Sure enough
right are you ; that's what welll do, so it is.11

Il And so that makes ouly thirty feet to eut away.
101 ýe hard work cutting upwards; but you and
I ought to managq it, Pat, when -our lives are at
ist-ake.11 -

"Manage it? Of coorse; why not? Only we
havenIt got that bit of a pick with us, so we

baven't, for we left it down below; an sorra one
of me knows what's become of it. It may be
buried under the roons of the fallin logs2y

At this Bart looked at Pat with something like
consternation.

"WeU," said he at length, llwe'11 bave to, go
down again - one of us; we must have that pick-
axe. P11 go."ý* Il Sure an you won't," said Fat; Il meselfs the
one that's goin to go."

No, you shan't. Poh 1 Don't be absurd."
Sure Pm bound to, go; and so, don't you. go too.

Therels not the laste nicissity in life for both of us
to go.y)

ci 0 1 well, then,*' said Bart, Il we'11 bave to, toss up
for it. That's all."

saying this, fie took out a piece of money,
and 8aid to, ]Pat

ed
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TaiV' said Pat.

Bart tossed. Pat lost. It was Pats business
therefore to go down.

di Sure an it's aisy climbin," said Pat, 1,, an the
pick'Il be a help whin I returrun."

With these words he departed.
Seated on the log, Bart looked down, watching

Pat's, descent. They had climbed about balf way
up the pit, and Pat had about fifty feet to go down.

Looking down, it was dark, and Pat at length disap-
peared from. view. Bart could only bear him as be

moved about. At length there was a aeep stillness.
Bart grew alarmed.

Pat 1 Il he called.
No answer came.
'I Pat 1 Il he called again.
Still no answer.

IK- Ci Pat ! Il he called, as loud as he could, for he
was now thoroughly frightened. As he called, he
put bis feet over, and prepared to descend.

Il Pm here,'l Pat's voice came up. Don't come
down. Pm, coming up.ly

These words filled Bart with a feeling of im-
mense relie£ He now heard Pat moving again,
and at length saw him. ascending. Nearer lie

1ý cameand nearer. But Bart noticed that he did
not have the pickaxe. Re feared by this that it

b7ad been buried beneath the fallen logs. If sol
their situation was as desperate as ever. But he
said not a word.
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Pat at length reached the place where Bart was,
and flung himself down, panting heavily. Bart lit%

Iss watched him in silence.
Il The pickaxe is buried,11- said he at length, I

,he suppose."
Worsell said Pat, with something like a groan.
Worse ? " repeated Bart in dismay.

Dg Yis, worse, said Pat. The water's comin in.
ay There's six feet of it, an more too. The hole's,
M. flooded, an fillin up.11
P At this awful intelligence Bart sat petrified Ç' -:1ý

he with horror, and said not one word.
It's the diggin away at the casin," saîd Pat,

dolefully, an the cuttin away of the earth, that's
done the business so it is. 1 can onderstand

it all easy enough. Sure this pit's close by the
money-hole, an the bottom of it's close by the

drain that they towld us of. An them that made
he this hole didn't dare to go one inch further. An

he that's the very thing, so it is, that welve done.
We-ve eut and dug, and broke through into the

ne drain. What's worse, all the- casin an all the earthls
broke and fallen down. An therels no knowin the

m- mischief we've done. Any how, we've broke
in through to the Il drain bad luck to it and the ýw t

he water's jist now a powerin in fast enough.
id it's got tothe top of them logs thatwe stood upon
it end -the long ones ; and theylre more'n six feet

0 long, an it's risin ivery mi it, so it is, an it's comin
he up. au itIff soon be up to, this place, so, it will. An

13



sure it's lost an done for we are intirely, au there this y
you have it.11 Yet

After this dreadful intelligence, not a word was done
spoken for a loug time. Pat bad said his say, and This

had nothing to add to it. Bart had heard it, and had T
nothing to say.- - -He was dumb - . - They were belp. Coul

less. Tbey could go no fartli6r. Here they -%vere deer
on this log, balf way up the pit, but unable to as the _

cend any further, and with the prospect before a dc
them of swift and inevitable destruction. Swif

They had worked long aud dilicrently. Not one
mouthfül had thev eaten since morning; -but in

a, C IN,
their deep anxiety, they had fèlt no bupger. They' borr

had labored as those only can labor who are strug. en,01
gling for life. ý And this was the end. But all this' the
time they bad iiot been conscious of the passage of the

the hours; yet those hours had been flying by none ýy
t> Of ti

theless. Timelladbeenpassing(luringtheirloDg Pe&
labor at the logs below - how much time they had

inever suspected. 
ky

beir
The first indication -which they had of this the

la e of time was the discovery which they nOw awf
made 'of a graclually increasing gloom. At first sec

they attributed this to the. gathering of clouds upo
over the sky above; but after a time the gloom in- nak

creased to, an extent which made itself apparent of

even to their despairing minds. And what was it? tio,

Could it be twilight? Could it be evening? «Was ;, y

it possible th-at the day had passed away ? Long tre-
incleedhad the time. seemed; yet, even in spite of sac,
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this, they felt an additio-nal shock at this discovery.
Yet it was true. It ln.as evening. The day was

done. They two had passed the day in this pit.
This was night that was now coming swiftly on.

They-remained motionless and silent. Nothin9
could be done; and the thonghts of each were too

deep for utterance. Words were useless iiow. In
the, mind of each there was an awful expectation of
a doom that was coming upon them - inevitable,
swift. terrible They could only await it in dumb
despair.

Night was coming, adding by its darkness to the
borror of their situation. Death in davlight is bad

eliDugh, but in the dark how much -%vorse 1 And
the fate that threatened them. appeared wherever

they miglit turn their eyes - above, in the shape rZ
of that broken beain which yet in the twilight ap- 4Y
peared defined in a shadowy fbrm. against the dim

_Sky; around, in this treacherous casing, whicb,
being und«mined, might at any moment fall, like
the lower portion, and crush them ; beneath, most
awfully, and most sure] are those dark stealthy,

secret waters which had come in from the drain
upon them. as though to punish their rashness, and

make them pay for it with their lives. In the midst 7,
of all these fears they reniembered the supersti-
tious words-of the -man whom they had questioned,

Flesh and blood will never lay bands on that
treasure, unless there's a sacrifice made-the
sacrifice of human life 1 Such was the -declaration



of the man on the shore, and this declaration now
made itself remembered. The sacrifice of life.

What life ? Was it theirs ? Were they, then, the
destined victims ? Awful thought 1 Yet how else
could it be ? Yes, that de.claration was a pzopbecy,
and that prophecy was being fulfilled, in them. But
0, how hard it was to die tbus 1 so young 1 in
such a way 1 to die when no friends were near!

and where their fate would never, never be kaown
to, those friends.
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Waking from a 8ound Sieep. The Mw8in One8.
An earnest Debate. Theoriâ.

ýjj

Fighing versu.9 SaÎ7ing.-Aýa4t or A-shore.-
Emotion of the venerable Corbet. - Hi-S 80lemn
Declaration. The Antdope or the Whaler.
Stick to the Antelope. A new Arrival. The
Landlord'8 View of the Case. New Doubts and
plexitie,9. l'Afioat or Ashore" again. The
Landlord'-s View of the Sailing Theory, and hiâ
Dec ü«ïon in Favor of the Fishing Hypothesis.

17ie Lo8t: One,8 must be camping out for the

HE boys at the inn slept soundly, and did not
wake until after their usual, time. On going

down to breakfast they looked about for
Bart and Pat. At first they thought that their
two friends had already taken their breakfast, and
gone out; but an incidental remark of the land-
lady made known, to, them. the fact that they had

not been back to the inn at all. This intelligence
they ireceived with serions faces and looks of sur-

prise and uneasiness.



Il I wonder what can be the meaning of it," said
Bruce.

Il It's queer," said Arthur.
ci They were very mystenous about going, in ttie

first place," said Tom. Il I don't see what sense
there was in ma-ing such a secret about it. The-y

must bave gone some distance."
Il Perbaps they didn't think we'd be back so

800137 " said Phi], il and have planned their own
affair, whatever it is, to last as long as ours."

0, they must have kDown," said Bruce, Il that
we'd be back to-day. Aspotogon is only a few
miles. In fact we ought to have been back yester-
day, in time for tea, by rights.'l

Il Where in the world could they have gone
to, Vl said Arthur.

0, fishing, of course," said Tom.
But they ought to bave been back last night.'l
0, they've found some first-rate sport."
After all," said Phil, Il there wasnt any actual

reason for them to come back. None of us are in
any hurry.'l

Il Yes; but they may have got into some, scrape, ey

said Bruce. Il Such a thing is not inconceivable.
It strikes me that several members of this party
bave already got into scrapes now and then; and
so Pm. rather inclined to think that the turn has
come round to, Bart and Pat.11

Il What Ilm. inclined to think,11 said Arthur, Il is,
that theylve gone off in a boat for a mâ before

breakfaett, and bave, rd-ime tn grief .qnmehnw."

ÛQ
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Weil if thev tried a sail-boat they were pretty
c;ure of t1iat, said Tom.

Yes," said Phil; Il neither Bart inor Pat know
anything more about sailina- a boat than a cow

doest"
91 At any rate," said Bruce, Il they can't bave

fallen into any very serious danger."
Why not ?
There hasnt been any wind worth speaking o£"
Neither there has."

"But there was some wind yesterday inorning,"
said Arthur. It carried us to, Aspotogon very
WeIL"

Pooh. Such a wind as t1lat wouldn't do any.
thing. A child might have sailed a boat.l'

0 1 don't k-now. Plat wind micrht have
caucht thom off some island and capsized them.'l

I don't beïieve that wind could have capsized.
even a paper boat," said Phil; Il but still Pm. in-

clined to think, after all, that theylve met with
some sort of an accident in a boat."
Il i dont believe it," said Tom. Il They couldn't

meet with any kind of accident. ýî1y opinion is,
that they went off fishing, kept at it all day, got

too far away to think of coming back lait inight,"and
so very naturally put up at some farm-house, where
they have by this time eaten a good, rattling break.
fast, and are on their way back, walking like the
very mischie£11

The most natural thing in the world too," Eaid
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Bruce. 1 quite agree with Tom. It's jUSt Wliat
any Cher two of us fellows would bave done. In
the first place, they backed out of the Aspotogon
ex edition very quietly, so as not to make a fuss,
then they went off, and, as Tom says, got too far to

corùe back; though whether theylve had such a
tremendous adventure as ours at Deep Cove with

the shark is a matter that has yet to be decided."
This first allusion to the shark was received by

q all the party with a solemn smile.
Well," said Arthur, Il I believe theylve taken to

a boat. Perhaps they've gone cruising about2
CI But they coulda't have been capsized."
Ci No.71

Then bow do you account for their absence ? 1
Easily enough," said Phil. I believe they've

gone visiting some of the islands, and somehow
they've lost their sail, or their oars, or else theylve
been careless about fastening the boat, and shels
drifted away. And so, 1 dare say that at this very
moment they are on someklesert, island in this bay,
within a mile or so of this town looking out for

Ao help; but if they are, they must be pretty hungry
by this time, for it isn't every island that can furnish

'il Ï such a bill of fare as De Haute gave to, Tom."
A perfectly natural explanation,11 said Arthur.

Those two fellows are both so abominably care-
less, that, if they did go ashore on any island, they'd

be almost certain to, leave the- boat loose on the
beach, to float away wherever it liked. I believe,
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jat as Phil says, that theyyre on some island not far
away.

;on ci I don't, said Bruce. 1 believe that they
ssi went fishinge"
to Well what are we to do about it ? Oughtn't
i a we to hunt them up ? Il said Phil.
ith I dont see the use said Tom. They'11 be

along by dinner time."
by Well for my part," said Arthur'@111 cant sit

here and leave them to their fate. I believe they
to are in a fix, and cousequently I intend to go off to

hunt them up."
So will 4" said Phil.

Well of course, if you go, MI go tooll said
? Bruce.
ve So will I said Tom; thogoph I dont believe
)w there's the slightest necessïty.t;' 13art and Pat'11

ve turn up somewhere about noon, and find us gone.
s They'll then go off in search of us. WeH, it11
ry amount to the same thing in the end, and sol per-

%YY haps, it's the best way there can be of filling up
:)r the time.11

ey wonder if the Antelope's got backll said
3h Bruce.

Il 1 don"t know.11
x. Suppose we go down and talk it over with
ce- Captain Corbet."
ld All rigbt."
le With these words the boys rose from the break-

fast table., and went down to the wharf. As theY,
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approached they saw the Antelope Iying there at
her former berth; for she had arrived about an

bourbeibre and had come here.
Wal boys," said he, as he saw them, Il here we

air once more, jined together as before; though
whether you did well in a desertin of the ship in

mid-ocean is a pint that I don't intend to decide.
You might as well have turned into your old qua

ters aboard an slep, calm. au coinfbrtable, instead
of rowin six or eiglit mile b niglit. However,
you don't none o' you look any the wuss for it, an

so, weIl let bygones be bygones. Ony Pm pleased,
likewise relieved, to see you here, instead of havin

to, larn that youlre among the missin, an probably
roamin the seas in a open boat. . An where, may I

ask, air Bart and Pat?
The answer to this question plunged the good

Corbet from, the cornfort in which he had settled
fil himself, down into the depths of anxiety and wor-

riment.
Il What! Not back yit ? he said. Il 'You donIt

say so. Is this railly so ?
Yes."
What 1 all yesterday, an all last night?
Yes.Il
An no word of partin - and no directions as to

where they went, an when they'd return . Il
Not a word Il
An nobody *seen them go? Il
No.'?
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le AnDobody's seen anythin of them at all ?Il
No nothing.!'
An you dont even kno" hether theyre in

9-e danger or safety ?
.h No."

Nor even whether they're on land or wa-
ter?

Dt No.
,d Captain Corbet shook bis head slowly and sadly,
r and turned- away with the profoundest dejection

'n and melancholy depicted upon bis venerable yet
JI expressive features.
M Tom and I think they've gone off fishing,'l

continued Bruce who bad told the tale of woe
but Arthur and Phil are afraid that theylve

gone, off in a boat, and have met with some acci- 0 V1 dent. They're determined to, go off to hunt them
d up, and we've concluded to go too, as we donIt
r- care about staying behind doing nothing; though,

at the same tîme, we don't believe they've come
to any harm and we think they'11 be comingIt

after us. We thouglit we'd let you know; and
perhaps -%ved better put off in the Antelope, 'C'

unless you think a small boat would be better.11
0, yes," said Arthur, Il let's go in a small

boat. The Antelope won't do. There'll be anoth-
er calm., and we11 have to stand still and do noth.

ing.
We could.get one of these whalers," said Phil,

pointing to, a number of boats at the wharf.
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These boats were sharp at each end, and were
tberefore called Il whalers " on account of their
shape, and not becanse they were ever used, or
ever intended to be used, against whales. They

were large and capacious' and well ballasted;
whiley afthe same time, they were not too large

to, be rowed, in case of calms or bead winds.
Il 0 , bother the whalers," said Tom; Il let's stick

to the Antelope, whatever we do. Whenever we
leave the Antelope, we're sure to come to grief.

Besides, I don't like to have to stuff myself into a
little open boat. 1 like to move about, and walk
up and down, and change my position."

le So do 1, for that matter," said Phil; Il but then,
you know, we may be caught in a calm., as we
were last night.11

0 JI tberels lots of wind now.11
But it mightn't last."
Then, if it don't, we can take to the boat."

What, our little row-boat ? yy

Yes ; why not ? 1'
leWhy, we -can't go any distance in her; she's

too small."
Cý 01 let's get a wbaler," said Arthur, Il and théýn1,'ý

WeIll. be ready for wind or calm.'l
dg Well," said Bruce, Il if I thought that Bart and

Pat were really out anywhere in the bay, Ild say,
take a whaler; but as I condder this expedition a
wild-gooBe chase, I go» in for comfort, and vote for
the Antelope.11

M1MMr-_ý
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ell, we won't do anything; that's all; and if là,

they are in danger, we'l], be sorry for ÏVI
4£01 l'Il run the risk.11

We're a tie said Phil. Let's give Captain
Corbet the casting vote. Come, captain, what do

you Say about it? Do you think the Ire on landy
or water ? and do you advise a whaler or the An-
telope ?

44 Me?,"' said Captain Corbet mournfully. Me? -îe
Wal for my part, I've come to believe the wust.

I believe them, two air at this moment on some
lone rock of the deep, gazin in despair upon the
waste, of water, aDd lookin wildly in all directions

for help. And so it ever hath been and ever shall
be. Amen. For my part, 1'm free to say, that I

,neýver see nor never hear tell of, nor never even
dreamt of the likes of you. If you get out of my

sight for one moment, youlre sure to, be engaged
in reskin your lives about nothin. An 1111 give

Up. If Providence restores them. two 1 hereby
declar solemn that it's'my fixed intention to start

right straight, off for hum; never to stop at one-
ýgle place, nor even to go near any land, till Isin

touch the wharf at Grand Pré. What this berels
goin to end in beats -me; and this last business

doos beat my grandmother. As for you, I advise
you to stick to the Antelope, and sail -gnder the
old flag. Therals my sentiments."
This advice of Captain' Corbet was accepted as

his decision, and so it was resolved to set off in
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MR the Antelope, and cruise round the bàY_ Such a
search was of course, not very promising; but

Arthur and Phil had a vao-ue idea that in theM
course of the cruise they would see the two miss-
ing ones making signals of distress from some
lonely island, and that thus they might be rescued.
4.s for Captain Corbet, he still remained melan-

choly, though not at all despairing ; for though ho
insisted that the boys were in some danger, ho yet
believed that they would be rescued froïn it.

In the midst of this conversation, they were in-
terrupted by the appearance of the landloid. He

had just returned from that journey up the coun-
try, which had prevented hîm from. accompanying

il them, to Aspotogon on the previous day. He lia
learned at the inn the state of affairs and bad at

once come down to the wharf. The boys, on the
other hand, ki)ow'ing that ho had been up' the

country, thought it possible that ho might have
seen or heard something of their missing friends;
and therefore, no sooner had ho made his appear-
ance, thau they all burried to meet him, and

poured upon him a whole torrent of questions*
The landlords answer was a complote deféat of

all their hopes. He had seen nothing of Bart and
Pat and had heard nothincr of them. He hady tD

known nothîng of their departure, and nothing ofMil
their absence, until a few moments before, on bis
arrîval home. He himself had toi question them.
to find out the facts of the case.

Jl
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Of the facts of the case however they them- ýî
selves were, iinfortunately, quite ignorant. They

làad nothin to communicate but fancies conjec-
tures and speculations, more or less plausible,

such as they had just been discussing. To thesq
14.Oe landlord listened with the profoundest atten-_

tion and the deepest gravity, and then considered
them all in succession.

I can't say," said he, at length, that I see any
danger for them in any way. Praps they've gone
in a boat an praps theylve gone fishing. If
theylve-gone in a boat, wby, there hasn't been wind

enough to capsize a walnut-shell. An as to getting
-on au island, I don't see how their boat could drift

awa unless they made it go, and actually shoved
it off on purpose. You must rernember that this
bay aint like the Bay of Fundy.' There ain't any

tides or currents liere worth mentioning. The
tide ouly rises and falls six or seven fbet, and the ïk-
currents are so triffing that they ain't worth con.
sidering. If these boys hâve got on an island and
been left there it's a puzzle to me bow on earth
they managed it. Then, again, there are boats and

schooners passing backward and forward almost
all the time, and if they had got ashore wiywhere,
they'd have been got off by this time. So it's my
opinion that they haven't gone off in a boat, but
that theylve gone fishing. If theylve gone fish-
i4g, itys the most likely thing in the world for them
to go off a good bit, and not be able to-get back
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the same day. The on] trouble about this is,
M that tbey wouldu't, be likely to go away on foot; P

and if they got a wagon, they'd be most likely to P'
take it from the hotel ; but that's just what they

haven't done. So there's a ftesh puzzle on top of si
the others." ce«

0 I think they'd. be just as likely to walk as
not."

Well, then, there's another puzzle. Where
could they go ? They never made any inquiries.

We had a long talk the night before last, but not
a word was said about fishing. If theyd been in-

.41l Ili tending to go fishing, they'd have asked; wouldn't
they ? Of course they would. That stands to
reason.

0 1 dare say they got up early, and a sudden
notion took them. and they started off without hav-

iing any particular place in view."

ýli Well, that's not unlikely," said the landlord;
and if they did, why, all Ilve got to say is, they'd

have a precious long walk of it, for there isnt
any really decent fishing within less than nine or

mil Ili ten. miles ; and so, if they walked that, and then
went up stream, why, by the time they'd finished,

the -d have walked ten miles more; and so, all to-
getber, they'd make a precious good day's work
of it, - work enough, in falot, to make them rather

indifferent about hurryingback here - especially
when they'd have to, do it on foot.11

fil 1 mepose they'd find houses to istop at.11



THE LOST ONES MUST BE CAMPING OUT.

" O, yes, there are bouses enough; but i
pends on what direction they went. In
places, they'd have to camp out for the night.'

" Well, they understand that well enou
said Tom. " Bart and Pat can put up as n
camp as any two fellows going."

14
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A new Arrival. YWe clong-,ghore Man." A la.
8trange and startling Tale. - Fears once more er

11111 iffl a akened. - The Stranger's superstitious Dread.
The Boat found, but the Bo a gone. - Pe hic

Landlord's Sialement. - Fears Coyfirmed and in-
Creased. - Off Io the Rescue. - Oak Island. - Pie ti

lit empty Boat.- Where are the Boys? - TU flooded
Pits. - No Si niq of the Missin Ones. - The

grisly neory of Boach. - Kidd and hi,& Gang. ti
rc

HE remarks of the landlord served to wcaken 0
the belief of Arthur and Phil in their theoryfil of the boat, aDd they began to doubt the d

expediency of settino, off in the Antelope. The d
easy way also in which the landloird met the diffi- t

culties of the case and accounted for everything,Ali had a very grea-t effect in diminishing, if not in de- S'
stroying, the anxiety which they bad begun to feel. f

They had nothing to offer in reply, and they natu- a

rally gave up their proposal. They began to think t
that the absentees might make their appearance
at any moment, and that under the circumstances

it would be very unwise to, start off on a long,
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uncertain and unprofitable cruise in the Antelope.
And thus it was that the whole party came to, the
conclusion to remain where they were, and wait
for Bart and Pat.

With this intention they all went back- to, the inn.
On arrivingthere, the found a man m7ho, had just
come to, the house and was waitino- to find the
landlord. He loo-ed like one of those half farm-

ers,,half fishers, who live about Mahone Bay; and
the boys would not have paid any attention to him,
had they not been startled by his first words.

It's about a couple o' lads," said he, 11jest like,
them there. I'm. afraid there's somethin gone
wrong with 'em." wr

At the mention of a couple o' lads jest like
them there all the boys started, and gathered

round the stranger -%vith eager and anxious curi-
osity.

Ye see," continued the man, it -%vas yester-
day morn'n, - an them two come a knockin at My
door about sunrise or not much arter and asked
the wa to Oak Island."y

Oak Island repeated the landlord, in a
strange voice. The other boys noticed his tone,
but as they knew nothing whatever of the char-
acter of Oak Island, they were of course unable

to understand the cause of it or the meaning of
those words.

It seems they was a huntin up the way there,11
continued the man. The had a boat with thera.
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A boat? said the landlord a sail-boat, or 0Ai
row-boat? k

A sail-boat," said the man. They were stran-
gers that was -evident and tbey wanted to End y1 lit Oak Island. Wal, 1 showed tbem the island, for r;

H it can be seen plain enough from my door. My f
ll name s Roach an I live on the shore up there. So t.J

K we had some talk about the treasure an they asked a
me if I believed. An I says, 1 Yes, 1 do.' For at c

first they thought 1 didn't believe. But I did, au
loi 1 do. And I says to them, says 1, 1 Flesh an blood C

won't never lay hands on that thar treasure till 1
MOI there's a sacrifice of human life took place.' Thats C

what I says, in so many words. Wal, some more C
words followed an then them two went on an C
steered to the island.

It P Wal 1 don't know how it was but I kep a C
thinkin about them, two all day long. At last I
fell a wonderin why they didn't come back. There
wasn't no sign of any boat a comin back from. that

island. They was on it, 1 knowed; an why tliey
staid on it I couldn't make out. It began to

bother me. An all the time I couldn't help thinkin
of what I told em au the words kep a ringin in

my ears as to how that there's got to be a sacrifice
..... ofhuman life before the treasures riz out of theJiiii 1 hole whar the pirates buried it. An I couldnt

get them words out ol my head. Au whatIs more,
1 got a thinkin that them two lads was kine o' con-

nected with thom words, jest as if it was'a sort
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o prophecy like, that I'd gone an spoke, not
knowin an not intendin it,- you k-now, but g*'V-in a
prophecy all the same, -as is genrally the case, 1 4-- M_

you know; for often it happens that them that
prophesies hain't got no intention of so doin, an

haiia.t got no reel idee of the meanin of what
they're sayin. An that was jest the case with me,
an. it was only afterwards that these thoughts
come.

Wal, all day long I was in this state, an felt
1 dreadful anxiolis, an more an more so as the day
.1 went by. It was esterday. An 1 see no signsy
3 of that thar boat a comin back. An when evenin Jý

come I begun to féel pooty skeart, an Ild a gone
off then but darsn't, fbr fear of the gbýosb-s of them,
old pirates that prowl around on the island arter
dark. 1 didnt close my eyes all last night, or sleep
a wink for thin«kin o' them. two lads. It seemed
t o me that Ild been kine o' to blame - though whar

It the blame was, no one can say, for I was as inno-
y cent of blame as a babe unbora. But so it was
1 an I couldnt sleep. Wal, this morn'n I was up
n before dawn, an into my boat, an off fbr--ýhe island. Ï_I got thar about sunrise.

Wal, I landed thar, on Oak Island, an the fust
.6 thing I see was that thar identical boat that the

Yt boys had - the very one. ' I could n't mistake it
an it la hauled up on the beach, an tied thar. But

1- thar wasn't any sign of any boys anywhars. I
-t an shouted but no answer come. Wal
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then I walke-d. uýp some distance, an looýed all
around everywhars. 'Tain''t much of an island in
size; so 1 soon walked all round it; but I didn't see

nothin of them thar lads. I looked at one or two lor
lit of thern pits that's ben dug thar, but didn't sée

anvthin but water. 1 kep a sereamin an a sboutin WE

alle the time but thar wasn't any answer at al]. on
Thar was the boat on the beach; - but whar -%vas 0
the boys? I couldn't see em, I couldn't find lem; eu
and though 1 called for lem, they didn't aDswer.

Wal., 1 went back to the beach, an then 1 sa.
stood an tried to think what I'd best do. Some-

thin had happened. I knowed that the best
sathing to, do was to make haste an try to let the

friends of them lads know how things was. I
knowed that they was strangers in these parts, an

1 that they'd come from Chester. I thought I'd find ti
tfout about em here at the inn an that the best an

quicket way would be to comte right straight off
hto this place, an see if I couldn't larn somethin
eabout em, or find some friends ol thairs thaVd come

with me back again, an find ont, for si-ire au sartin
Il what it -%vas that had bappened. An what troubled

me Most all the time, and troubles me now, is
them very words that I said to lem as to how that

tLwas -necessary that thar must be a sacrifice of
h.lhuman life. For Ilm kine ol feared that it's turned
tout true an that them's the very ones that -,,vas

destined to, Ille that sacrifice. Theylve got into
some trouble, I know - but lhow it was I don't t
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-now an whether it was in the da time, or at î'ý4'

y

niglit. This is what I want to find out."
What did the boys look like? " asked the land-

lordy as tlie man ceased.
Wal, jest secb look-in. lads as these not overly .Ar

well dressed, in fact a leetle mite shabby; but
one of them. was a gentleman's son,-no doubt
0' that an the other -%vas a bright-lookin lad
euougli."

It's Bart and Pat. There's no doubt of that
said Bruce.

And what sort of a boat was it ?
0, an ordinary Chester boat, with a sail, as I

said.,"
Iethe boat on the beach of Oak Island yet?

Course it is. I left it where it -%vas. But air
them thar boys a stoppin bere ? Do you know

them. ?
Yes said the landlord in a husky voic**e; and

he- stood in silence for a few moments, with his
eves cast down.

Upon the boys this information had produced an
effect which was at once distressing and puzzling.

It was distressing, from the fact that this stranger
more than hinted at soma possible evil befalling

their two companions and his gloomy allusionsto 
': 4

his prophecy about the sacrifice of human lï
together with the expression of bis own aiaMa

iety, produced a corresponding effect upon all of1 ý
y ýV1,ýe__them. But it was also puzzling, for the could nôt
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imagine what there was on this Oak Island to at-
tract Bart and Pat ; or, if there was any attrac.of
tion in it, how Bart and Pat bad found it out.
Various expressiens made use of, however, such as

J. bis allusions to Il pirates Il and Il treasure," served
AIN to make them. suspect that this Oak Island might

be the very place, in search of which they Lad
-fil come to Chester, the place indicated by the story of»

the governor of Sable Island; that somehow Bai-t
and Pat had made this discovery, d had remainedM

behind while they went to Aspotogon fbr the ex-
press purpose of finding out the place for them-
selves.

In this suspicion theywere right, and it was
confirmed by the landlord.

1 see it," he exclaimed, suddenly. I have it.11
What ? " asked Bruce.

Why, I know now why they didnt go w'ith
Yiyou.
Why ?

Why, because the wanted to go to Oak
Island

et 0 ak Island ? But what is there in Oak Is-
land?

Eno-ugh to attract any one. 1 told them. about
it the evening of the day you came - all about
the pirates, and how Kidd buried his treasure
there, and how it was found ont, and the different
attempts made to raise it. It's too long a story

now. You can hear it some other time. But
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1 told it to them and theylve gone wild with ex-
citement to visit the island themselves. That's it.

Yes thats it. But I didn't-think the Id clear out
this way. What made them do it? They made a

great secret of it. What was. the use of that ?
at And now what in the world has become of them ?
d They went to that thar island,"I said Roach,

)f» an tbeylve never left it.11
Are you sure you went all over it?

ýd Sure? Of -course.
And the boat was on the beach

n- Yes; an ÏtIs thar yet. An if them lads be-
long to this here party, then my advice is, youd

is better hurry off an find out what's become o' theme
'A_Ilm dreadliil anxious still, an want to know the

wust. An Vm afeard that if we find out anything,
it'Il be the very wust.'l

To this disheartening remark there was no re-
ply made. The boys all felt the same. Arthur
and Phil who had at first felt anxious about the

-k absentees, now felt a worse anxiety; while Bruce
and Tom, who, had explained away their absence,

s- Dow knew not what to say or to think. Although
the evident superstition of the man Roach lessened

it somewhat the value of his testimony, still they
it could not conceal from themselves the fact, that

.e ere were grave reasons for alarm, such as the
it boat on the shore, and the failure of his cries to
ey reach the ears of the boys. Where could they be,
it that,ïn a circuit of the island this vifaitor had not
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been able to see thern or to make his cries beard?
What could have happened to them ? What sort

of dancrers could have presented themselves ?
The dangers which had been suggested by tlie
superstitious fàncy of Roach had no terrors in
their eyes, and no weiglit in their minds -at least
in broad day. But there might be other dangers,
of a material kind of which they L-new nothing.

lit.
What did lie mean by those Il pits 1' full of water ?

What pits ? They couldDOtguess at this, for they
had not heard the landlord's story, and Ciak Island

was all an unknown ground to them.
Such then were the questions and the fbars

which were started by the anxiety of the boys;
Vý and the more they thought over these thiiigs, the

more that auxiety increased.
But one thiiug. of course Dow remained to be

clone and that was, to hasten as fast as possible,
to the place where Bart and Pat had gone, and

search for themselves after their lost companions.
The landlord at once be an his preparations. The
Antelope was not to be thouglit o£ By taking
lier time would be lost fbr it was necessary to
start from. the back bay, which was very much

Il nearer to Oalz Island. Roach liad landed on that
Side, and his boat, a roomy wbaler, was at their

disposal. They therefore at once decided to em-
bark in her and go by tbat way in search of the
lost ones,

They set forth at once, the landlord accompanr
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ing them. It was not thought necessary to send
word to Captain Corbet, as he would. not be able

to do any-uÈing, and might only embarrass their
movements by an untimely fussiness, or by au
anxious determination to, accompany them in
Roach's boat. A walk of a fbw minutes brought
them to the back bay, where the boat was lying.

It was soon afloat and the party embarked. Then
the sail was hoisted, and as the wind was fair and

fresh they ubved rapidly through the water, head-
ing for Oak Island. On the way the landlord in-

formed them that he h âd. told to, Bart and Pat the,
story of Oak Island and gave them a kind of
suramary of the same story. From this the boys

were able to ünderstand why it was that their
absent companions had not accompanied them,
though they were still at a loss to, k-now why it

was that they had made such a secret of their
PlaD and what their purpose had been in thus

setting out bythemselves. Theycouldonlycon-
chide that Bart and Pat wished, to have the whole
glory of making some discovery by themselves,
with which they should. astonish their companions;
and if there was any hope left in their minds, it
was that they had purposely secreted themselves

from Roach so, as not to be disturbed in their in-
vestigations. And this hope, though it was a faint
one, served to sustain them. to, some extent.

In a short time the reached Oak Island where
they landed at the ver place which had been
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chosen by Bart and Pat for their landing. Ilere
tithe first thinc that they noticed was the boat

which their friends had brought, and -which la as
they had left it. It was -with, melancholy forebod.
ings that they loo«ked upon it, wondering what had
been the fate of &se who had brought it here.
But there was no time to waste in useless regrets

idle féars. There was a very serious business
before them, - the search their lost com- U

panions.
They went -ap from the beach upon the island

just as Pat and Bart had gone, and noticed the
same things. They came to the mound of bluish

clay, and saethe pit close by filléd with water.
They examined this narrowly, as though they
feared to find their friends here. T4en they went
on further. Another mound marking the presence
of another pit. They iiow began to understand

lit! the full meaning of these Il pits " to which Roach
had alluded. It was-with a fèeliiig of great relief

that they saw no signs here of their lost friends.
-From, this they went on farther to a third pit.

I can't imagine," said the landlord, Il how any
wilili

harm could have happened. Two sensible boys
like these couldn't have fallen into any trouble

here. They wouldn't feel inclined to jump into a
flooded pit and drown themselves. As toi this pit,

....... it La dry; and I don't think they would go down
into it Why should they ? They wouldn't jump
doyîm, for they were not- yet quite tired of life,
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and there's nothing here to show that thev lowered
themselves down.ýy

Roach s6lemn1y shook his head.
Il 'Tain't that," said he; Il 'tainIt that. It's the
sperits the ghosts of the old pirates, that'allers

haunts this island. No man dare live on it, except
when they come in companies. One or two, men
or boys, air a-t their mussy. -Taint -no ornary

uthly dume that's come over-them thar lads. Its
Kidd an his gang that's-ben an done for-them."

le
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Miclast Reso Sleepers awake. - Wild and an-

tic Joy. 17ie Voice of the Landlord. - ne Joint
thEStocle Company, and the Steam Engine.
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nE coming of darkriess gave a new horror to brc
authose which already surrounded Bart and
U0Pat fàr down in the pit. This made them
Copercelve how long they liad already been down,
thEand threw a newý difficulty in the Nvay of escape.

Mil roý...... Il But that way of escape seemed already to, be effectu-
ally closed when Pat brought back his terribl - e in_ ev

telligence from the bottom of the pit. They -had
th

formed a new plan, which bad given them hope býý
now the only way of carrying out that plan into,
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«ecution -- %v-as snatched, from. them by the advance
of the waters. There was nothing for them to do.

To climb up the log casing was impossible, and to
di-g through the clay was equally so without some
strong, sharp instrument, lize the pickaxe.

Nothing was visible down below, and up above
it grew steadily darker. Whetber the water below

was rising higher in the pit or not they were un«.
able to find out from actual sio-ht, but thev had a
full conviction tbat it was steadily advancing higheïr
and higher towards them, and that with its advance
it was also unsettling or sapping away altogether
tbe sides of the pit. Awful were the moments, and
terrible the fbrebodings. The darkness intensi-
ý£ed every féar, and made the actual dangers r

by *Jich they iMère surrounded still more for.
midable.

Overhead they could see the shadowy form. of
the broken beam still hancring, and still threatening

to fall at any moment. The rope fastened to it haël.
broken below the point where they were seated,

and was within reach of their hands; but it was of
uo use. Had the beam above been iîtrongi tbey

could have easily saved themselves in this way; but
the beam being broken, they dared not touch the ÎL'

rope. The terror of the broken beam was bow- 4, t
ever lost sight of in the presence of that greater
terror advanci'g from. below, minute by minute
the terror of that water into whose mysterious
sources they had perietrated; whose secret foun.
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tain they had broken up, and which now, like some thE
formidable monster too rashly challenged, was ad- SOI
vancing step by step, in irresistible power, to take its
vengeance upon these reckless intruders. That

soil beneath had shown its looseness by tumbling t'O
down in the removal of the lower logs; the tena-if' anR

cious upper clay did not exist there; and it seemed thc
to them. that the rising water, by permeatin aIl the»: 9 " thE
soil might at any moment cause all the pit to fall
together in one beap of undistinguishable ruin. In
that case they would be overwhelmed beyond the
possibility of escape, and snatched from the world to ha
destruction without leaving behind tbem the faint. CO'
est vestiollle or the slightest token of their awful fate. Bi:

Al, il At such a moment nothing was said. Nothing hL
could be said. They sat there then in silence, an

listening with sharpened senses for any sound thatfil PC
might téll of the approach of the water. For a na

long time, bowever, they heard nothing except the hc
quick throbbing of their own hearts, until, at last,
there gradually came up a dull sound, whieb slowly or

resolved itself into something like thumping and cc
grinding.

They listened now with intense excitement and flc
agitation to, these sounds.

What were they? tF
There was only one meaning which, they were a

able to give to them. It seemed as if these sounds b
Must indicate the breakingup of the lower casing M:

Sil of logs that lined the it the firist notice sentfil p 01
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them of that break-up, whichwas inevitable. Every
Sound seemed to tell of some new locr severed from.
its place by the pressure of the surrounding essoil,

which, now saturated with water, and transformed
to a sort of ooze, streamed through the crannies,
and destroyed- the staying of the pit. At this
thought the expectation of the end grew stronger,
their awful doom. seemed more immediate, and

every nerve tingled, and every fibre of their
being thrilled with a senseof horror.

They sat with their legs hanging over, and their
hands grasping the log beneath as firmly as they

could. It was while thev were in this position that
Bart felt sometbing strike his foot. At that touch
his first impulse made him. shrink back in terror,
and jerk both feet into the air. The same moment
Pat felt the same, and evinced the Same repug-

_3nance by a similar gesture. A moment's thought,
however, served to show Bart what it might be;

so reaching his feet down' as far as he could in
order to test it he found that his suspicions were
correct, and that the water bad risen to that point.

hat had touched his foot was a log that had
floated on the top of the rising water.

13utthere were more than one log, and this was
the discovery that Bart made and these logs were
a dense mass that filled the pit, and were carried up
by the water in this way. They had loosened
many logs at the bottom, and bad stood the" long

Ones upright, while the shorter ones lay length-
15
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wise. It was in about this same position that the WE

mass of logs now floated up, and reached the place we
where they could be touched.

In a moment a joyful cry escaped Bart. do
What's the matter ? Il cried Pat.

Welre safe 1 we"re safe 1 Il cried -Bart. WC
These were the first words that had been spoken

since Pat first announeed the eintrancè of the water. PIC
Safe, is it ? Il said Pat. I'd like to know how, à

Jl so I would." alr
Why, these logs ; oDly feel with your feet. Pat.

Theylre all floating up. 1 inever thougbt of that.
Mi Only feel how compact aDd solid they are. They'fl fil.

bear our weight, and we can float up with them.'l to
Pat for a moment made no remark but reached te:

out his feet, and felt as far as he could. Then a
cry of joy burst from him. hi

Huroo 1 Il he cried. By the powers 1 but it's
safe, we are. Sure itl*s as solid as a flure so it is.

Ili ItIs a raft that we have and it'Il float us as high as
...... li y Io :

Ill it goes. MI'
Yes, if it don't cave in firE;t,," ai

Cave in, ils it? 0, sure but it wonIt be likely ti
to cave in up here at all ait all."* ti

Wed better lie along at full length."
An what'Il we do that for ? rc

...... so as to get the advantage of the floating
power of all the logs. If we stand on one or two

theylll sink down at once.-' Bc
Sure an that's so. ItIs right you are, so it ise
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We'Il lie down at full lingth ; an 0, don't I wish
we could take a bit of a -nap! Il
No don't think of that Pat we've got lots to

do vet."
Il Nappin? me nappin? Sure it's only funnin I

wory
Il At any rate, we need only to float up to the

plank casing. Then we'll be all right. And it
àems to be coming up pretty fast. 1t's risen a foot

41ready, since we first felt it."
Il So it has, sure.y'
di We'd better be gettin ready. 1111 drop offluJ 9

first, and roll over to the other side, and hold on
to as many as I can, and then you come along- af-
ter me."

Il Wait a -bit, sure, till it gits a few incbes
higher. It'll be up fast enough, sure."

ci 0, yes, of course."
The boys -now waited in silence for a little while

longer. The water rose steadily, bearing up the
mass of logs on their sufface. At length, slowly
and cantiously, Bart allowed himself to pass upon
the logs, and to his immense delight, found that
they supported his weight.

Hurrah, Pat 1 Il said he. Theyre as solid as a
rock. Come along.11

In a few moments Pat was by his side.
1 1 had no iclea,*' said Bart, Il that they would be

so solid."
Nor me ayther saïd Pat.
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I tell ou what it is. The logs were stood up-if y
right, and as they floated up ftom the round, they
were turned in all directions andgot so mixed iip,
that each one siipported the other, and the short

logs bave got mixed up with the long ones; and so
it's jiist iike a regular raft, and they bear us as well,

as if they'd all been laid crosswise on purpose."
Thrue for you," said Pat an if it's so, solid, 1

don't see why we mightn't stand up."
4£0 This ils the safest way.weld better not.
We might jar them, or shake them by putting too
much weigbt on one spot."

Well, it's best not to be in too big a hurry,"
fi

said Pat, Il au let well enough alone.'ýl
The boys now relapsed into silence, and watched

anxiously their progress. By feeling the logs on
the sides of the pit, they could perceive that they

were rising at a rate tbat was very satisfactory.
Inch' after inch slipped away from their fingers;
log after log on the sides was covered by the rising

water. And ait intervals, as they looked up to
measure their distance from the top, they could see

that it was steadily diminishing.
Yet the ho e which had arisen within them didPal

i not blind them to, the danger that still surrounded
them. Still there was the danger -of the broken

log. The rope hung down, and never ceased to re-
mind them, as they rose, that there was this above

tbem for the rope coiled itself over them, and they
feare.d, to make the slightest movement, lest they
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.Might give it a pull. Another danger was the
,chance that the pit might cave in, from having its
foundations more and more sapped by the water.
This danger had been delayed for long, but the
longer the time was, the greater the danger grew.
But most of all they féared lest the supplyeof water

Might cease before they reached theplank casing.
If these waters came from the level of the sea, they
would not rise in the pit higher than that level;

and whether that would bring them as high. as the
plank casing, they could not tell. Their chief hope

arose, from the landlord"s statement that the island
was not more than thirty feet above- the water, and
ifthis was so they knew'that they might get to
within thirty feet of the to And the plank cas-
ing came down about as f àr as that.

And so, full of hope and fear, which thus alternat-
ed they floated up, rising higher and hi her every
minute and feeling most carefully all the while in
order to note the progress wbich they made. At ï-
length the progress grew somewbat slower, and
hope began to grow faint; still, as it did actually
continue they struggled against despondency, and
looked upward.

Their progress now gr&w slower. It séemed as
tho.ugh the force which pressed the waters! on was
being gradually exhausted. Was this because that
water came from, some internal. reservoir, or be.
cause they had. now reached a point almost ât the
level of the sea ? They were not bigh enough
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yet, and thev were not rising fast enough for their
impatience. n

Bart now stood up and felt. They were near to r

the lowest part of the pjank casing, yet not near
enough. Would they ever get nearer? At the t

rate at -which they were now rising, tbey could C

scarcely hope to rise more than one other foot at 1
the farthest. And the plank casing was four feet, C

at least, above bis head - quite out of his reach.
What then? Must they lie down here and perish

almost within reach of safety ? For a few moments
-it seemed so.

But it was only for a few moments. Suddenly
Ethe problem was solved.

Pat,ý" cried 'Bart, Il 1111 stand here. 'You elimb
up till you get your feet on my shoulders. You
can reach the planking then."

Pli But how'11 you git up yourself Vl asked Pat,
anxiously.

Why, when you git up, you can throw me that
rope, of course," said Bart.

Sure enough. Och, but it's the fool I am sure
j1ýjjj

not to tbink of that'?'
No more words were spoken. Pat did as Bart

told bim, climbing till his feet rested on Bart's
-boulders. The lowest line of Planks was within

reach. Here he found a place to, grasp with bis

hands the logs below affording sufficient foothold.
Ile found no difficulty. It was almost like going up aa

ladder now, and in a few moments he was at the top.
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But all danger was not yet over. He dared
not touch the broken log, and could not detach the

rope without doing so. As the log was, it seemed
to be haDging by a few fibres, and the slightest

touch might send it down. But there were plenty
of ropes at the hut, and he at once hurried away to
procure one. He brought back one which was
quite new, and therefore strong enough; and also
a crowbar. Driving the crowbar into the ground,
he bound the rope to it, and flung the end down to
Bart, who had been waiting patiently in the mean
ti'e. Pat now held the crowbar to steady it, and
Bart seizing the rope, raised himself up. A slight
effort was sufficient to bring him up to within
reach of the plank casiug, and for the rest of the
way it was easy enough.

At last 1 There they stood, those two, W- ho bad
of kte been in such deep and dark despair. They

stood there drawing deep breaths of that glad
upper air, and looked around. The moon shoiie
from on high, throWing its lustre over the scene,
and pouring u 'on the sea a silver flood. Jo ' and
gratitude overwhelmed theva, and with one com-
mon impulse they fell upon their knees, and gave

thanks to that Merciful One who had drawn them
up "out of a horrible pit," and restored them to,
the light of life.

But their excitement and their labor had utterly
exbausted them in mind and body. They were

terribl fatigued. To row back tq Çhester wga
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impossible. They therefore went off at once to
the little hut and here flinging themýelves upon
the floor, they soon sank into a profound slumber.

Meanwhile tne boys, with the landlord, and
Roach, had searched about the island, until the

minds, of all were filled with the deepest anxiety.
The hut still remained and into this not expecting
to find anything, yet still anxious to search every-
where, thev all went. There was an outer room
full of ropes and tools, passing through which theyMili
came to an inner room.

i Out of a profound slui--àber Bart and Pat were
abruptl-y roused, and opened their eyes to find

à themsel s surrounded by ýheir four companions,
perfect frantic with exciteinent and joy, together
with two strangers, the landlord and the man who

had'shown them. the way, which two'exhibited a
most profbund emotion. Affer their first bewilder.
ment, Bart and Pat found it easy to guess at the

meaning of this scene, and the memories which
they had of their terrible adventure fully justified

in their eyes the wild joy of théir friends. It was
a comfort tc them to perceive that they had tbus

been promptly followed, for they saw that had they
not been able to get out of the hole, they would
bave been rescued by these loving hands bêfbre all
was lost.

Long explanations were deferred for the present.
Bart and Pat were in a state of starvation, and

their friends fiad forgotten to bring any foodf -But
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'0 Chester was not far away. The wind Nvas fair, and
)n before very long they were all seated at the'înn

table, ivhere the two lost ones satisfied their rave.
nous appetites, and the other boys made a second
breakfast, which was more satisfactory than the
first had been.

After which Bart and Pat told the whole story
minutely, answering every question.

Un The wonder, the anxiety, and the horror that
.y were manifested by the bearers during this narra»

tive need not be described here. Roach insisted
.e that it was all the doings -of Kidd, and maintained
d that'life must vet be sacrificed before the malign

SY spirits would be appeased, and stirrender the
treasure. The landlord, on the contrary, rightly

0 viewed it as utter recklessness on the part of
a the boys. The previous diggers had several,

times broken into what he called the Il drain and
the bo s had done the same thing, and so he de-

h clared all would do till they should organize the
new company, and set up a steamengine.

's ,And here, it may be as well to state that the
S new joint stock company was afterwards organi*zed,

and the steaTn engine set up, ani d a regular series of
engineering experiments carried out. Coffer dams
were constructed on the shore and ever so many

new pits were dug in many différent places. In spite
vdof au however the new company was a total failure; ?z

the waters of the sea proved stronger than their
t puny arms and the place known as the original
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moiney-bole was never reached. Slentific men
laughed at the theory of Kidd's treasure, and the
drain, as all moonshine, and said that the company
might as weR try to dig pits in a quicksand; but

the stockholders clung to, their faith even after
they ha-d failed, and to, this dav talk about the

treasure," the money,-hole," the Il chesf,ýy and
the ',-drain," as though they were all solid and well-
established facts. 1
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Th.e Tale unfolded Io Solemon and Io Captain Cor.;
bet. - How they took it. - À New Departure.

A Bee-lin*e for Home. -An Obstacle. -An old
Enemy. - AU ai Sea, literally and fguratively.

Terrible Calamity. - Striking a Rock. - Peril-
ous Position. - Taking to, the Fumps. Prepar.
ingfor the Worst.

WO of the party, in the Antelope had neither
heard of the pe * ril of Bart and Pat, nor kno-n
of their escapë-»Jr'om it; and to these-it was-

that the information of th things came last of
aU, yet not -'W-*th the le rofound effect. To
Solomon the theory of the man Roach seemed un'-

answerable, and the very mention of it made hig--
eyes roll about till nothing was visible except two
revolving white disks on an ebon ground. His

fingers clasped one another nervously, and his jaw
fell and remained hang'i*ng, as though the owner
of it had no further use for it, or had lost all con-

trol of it. From. Solomon's former actions on dif-
ferent occasions, ho had given indications of a
nature that was not untinged with supeýrstitîon,

ME TALE TOLD TO SOLOMONO 23
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and a fane that was ready to -indle and flame up
with xall those visions of the supernatural which et

seem, so, congenial to the negro mind. bî
0. de sak-es, alive 1. Il he exclaimed. An under bi

neaf de groun -au back agin safe 1 What ! down ti,
below dar to dat ar place! Clar, if it don't make M«

dis yer ole man go nigh stracted to think o£ On al'
11 dat ar island down in dat ar hole dar's a hull slew a

of ghosts an hobblegobblums ob de wustest sort MI
ob pirates an murderers all lyin in wait, wid de ole yc
boy himself, an a watchin ober de treasure. How rc
ebber youns managed to git oùt ob de clutcheeob b

dem dar hobblegobblums beats me-- does so. Clar, h
Al Ili ii if I ain't mos Ifraid to, think ob it. Darsn't -no lotiii Ili M
À11111 -how. Ef I'd'ben clown dar I'd gon maël wid fright. eV

But âar couldný"t be, any danger ob me ebber goin th
down-nosahl Youmaybethighondatar. Not
for all de treasure dat Cap'n Kidd ebber buried." W

Captain Corbet heard the harrowing story with gC
a face full of sickening suspense and terrible anx- ar
iety. In bis gentle and affectioriate nature he til
seemed to suffer all that the boys had suffered. bi'.

He made no, remarlwhatever, and after it was all ai
told, he remained in silence for some, time, looking, be

in an abstracted way, at vacane The others re- ec«.
spected bis evident emotion, and stood regardiDg Nc
hùn in solerna, silence. ail

At length he raised bis venerable head, and sur- tý
veyed Bart and Pat wîth an impressive gaze; after Bo
which ho looked at each of the tther boys. as
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welly well, well'! he said, slowly, and with
emphasis had 1 a knowed - had 1 a thou ght
bad I a s'poàed - had 1 a dreampt of,,tbe possee-
bility of this, I'd never a ventoored into any harbure
till 1 cud anchor opposite my natyve hum. An I
Might have expected it-tew. 1 know how it

allus was, an might have expected how it allus was
a goin for to be. But this here does clap the cli-
max. And wbuffore? What upon airth possessed
you to ventoor down under ground on a broken
rope hangin from a rotten beam ? Why,*it -%voult
bar a thinkin on. It's wuss than anvthin that's
happened among all that long an eventfuel serious
of misfortns an clamties that's ben a befallin of us
ever sence we fust assembled together on board

this here schewner.
Ind now what am I a oin to do ? Do ? Me ?

Why, 111 tell you what Vm, a goin to do. 1'm a
goin to take up a bee-line for hum, an never enter
another harbure - no, inot so much as look at one,

till I get to, the wharf at Grand Pré. This responsi-
bility is tew, tew kerushin. I ain't, a stick, an 1

ainIt a stün, an 1 canIt abear it. A human heart
beats in this aged boosum, an it's ben wrung on-

Common. - I dont want to, get another squinge.
No-not me. , An so, 1 intend this day to, hist
anchor, an spread my sail to catch the gale. An

them that wants to go hum by land air at liberty
so to do -an peace an joy go with em; but them

as wishes to stand b the ahip 111 be welcome to
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Athe aged Corbet, an make his path of life all the
brighter for their presence. Au, so sayiÉ, El rE

kinclewd."
The conclusion thus announced was one -which

the boys were not unwilling to accept. There -%vas Ic
tinothing more here which they particularly cared ftto see. After the adventure of Bart and Pat the

fli treasure of the seas and the plunder of the Spanish fc
trMain lost that dazzling and alluring charm -%vhich tihitherto had been found in those sounding words.

The fact that it was so inaccessible was of itself C
sufficient.to quell. their ardor; but, more than this,

they were affected by the information of past at,lî; Vtempts to get at the treasure, and especially by the SIEIUI il!; present efforts at forming a joint stock company. aThis at once vulgarized the whole affair. It put it
into the bands of every one. It made it a matter f(
of shares and shafts eDgineers and steam-engines.

With such things as these the boys felt they had r
fil nothing to, do, and in them they took no interest

,ïlll u iwhatever. Then, finally, the adventure of Bart
and Pat had so exhausted the possibilities of Ma-

hoùe Bay, that they could hope for nothing which le:
t.-could surpass it.

not long after theThe consequence was, that
happy return of Bart and Pat, the Antelope once
more set sail. The wind was fair and thé ship
was ready. The landlord and Roach watched them
as they moved away, and waved their bats after
them as they passed down the barbon And so the
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Antelope went away, leaviDg behind ber in its
restiug-place, undisturbed, the treasure of the sea.

All that day the wind contiDued fair from, the
north-west and all the night following. The Ante-
lope made agood run, and it was hoped that now

they might reach their destination without any------
further trouble; but, on the following day, they
found that these hopes were premature, and that
trials yet awaited them; for, on going to the decky
thev saw all around and above, and beneath their
old enemy - the enemy that they detested the
fog.

«Yes the fog was upon them, like some stealthy,
vigilant, inexorable foe who Endin<y them, thus

settinc- forth on their last voyage for home, now
advanced upon them from all sides, to, assail them,
for the last time. Bruce saw this first and groaned.
Arthur groaned likewise. So did Tom and Phil.
And so did Bart and Pat. As for Solomon he took
no notice of it whatever, but devoted himself, as
usual, to bis pots and pans, while Captain Corbet
bad far too philosophical a soul, and far too much
experience of such a situation to, be disturbed in
the slightest degree by so, commonplace a matter. lie

I don't like this said Bruce after a long and
most unhappy silence, which told more eloquently
than words their opinions as to this last mischance.

did't expect iLl'
We' might have exÈected it," said Arthur,

udging from the past. We've had enough of it ÎE e

là. !,
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thEto make it seem natural. Still, I didn't expect it, I
losmust say, any more thau you did.1111P. OcFor my part," said Phil, Il I had forgotten all
agabout it, and thought that the Atlantic Oceau would

be like Mahone Bay."
no10; 1 wish we had left the Antelope,11 said Tom,

and gone off by land, as Captain Cotbet advised, 0,'
either to Grand Pré or anywhere'else."

1 j dio tbsure an it'Il blow over, so it will said Pat.
Not it.11fil.
Sure an it's best to be afther lookin on the br«

Jl 1 Ili'! bright side.11 sti
PaThere isn't any bright side to -the fog that I
brcould ever see," said Tom.
shWeil said Bart we'll have to do as we've -
bldoue before - grin and bear it,"
thBut, it's a great deal harder to grin now than
so,

j it used to be," said Phil, plaintively; Il and I can't
bear it at a11ý1

0 faWeil Captain Corbet 111 work his way along.
W#1 He understands fog, at any rate."
ex

Weill I don't altogether think so," said Bruce.
Z]'I'After losing himself so utterly a few days ago,
dEand fetching up at Sable Island, I rather begin to
aidoubt his power to understand fog."
ft0 Weil, that was in a strange place.7y
alWeil this is a strange place."
hiNot quite. We are getting well on towards

the 'Bav of Fundy,"
Weil we're not there yet. As yet, we're in
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the Atlantic Ocean. Now Captain Corbet got
lost once before in this same place, -the Atlantic

Oceau, -and its my fixed belief that he'll do it
again."

0 we k-now where the coast of NI Scotia is
now, and we're all right. Pm, determined to, look
on the bright side."

Well, and Pm determined to, be prepared for
the worst."

The event showed that this fog did not have a
bricht side and that it was wiser in these circum-
stances to, be prepared for the worst. That day
Passed, and the Jog still held on. The wind that
brought the fog was strong, steady, and sustaiiied,

showing neither violence ilor irresolution, but
blowing in a way that promised to last long after

their stock of patience was exhausted. It was a
sou'-wester the wind of focr* and storm.

After another day had passed, Captain Corbeti3
face assumed an expression, the nieaning of which
was but too well known to all the boys through sad
experience. That meaning was, that lie was puz-
zled that lie was uâcertain besitating, and not

decided where to go. And the boys discussed this
among themselves, and perceived that once again

their good, their venerable, their modest, but, after
all somewhat inca able commander had again lostp
his way.

Ye see," said he to Bruce, wbo mentioned this
to, him in a mild way, ye see thar's ben so much

dit
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tackin bachard an forard that I kine o' got out o' the v
cil knack of it, an thar's a kink or two in my cal1a. 1

tions. Ef we hadn't gotto allus beat up agin this a,
sou wester, we'd manage to keep a better course; t
but as it is, we ain't got no course in pa'ticular,
w ith mentionin. An then thar's them. tides, an 'r

îlî currents an all th at; an what with them, an tackin, t-ý
4 an the fog, why, it's got to bc precious bard nav. f

9atin.l
But why don't you keep well in to the Nova 1

Scotia shore? r
l"Wal, that thar's the very identical thing Ilm a c

drivin at, an 1 dar say, if the fog was to lift, yould 1
see it quite handy over thar.*'

But where are we now ?
Wal, as nigh as 1 can cal'clate, we ve about got

to the end of Nova Seotia; an I've a mind to take f
a long tack to the nothe-west, next turn, an bain't C
got no reasonable doubt but what we'11 -cep on tiR
we fetch up in old Fundy.'l

All tbis was rather disheartening to the boys.
They saw that Captain Corbet did not even profess
to have any exact knowledge of bis position, and,

Itidgitig from the past, they did riot believe that he
1)ad any. Stili, the change of course which he
announced was something and it seemed to afford
sorne slight material for hope.
At length the Antelope came round on her next

tack and taking a north-west course, she kept it
fo r some time. At first the captain was rather

nie
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tie watchful; but, after three or four hours, bis vigi-
la. lance began to relax, and at length he ventured to
iis announce to the boys that they must be in the Bay
e; ôf Fundy
Ir An when Pm here, in this Bay o' Fundy, boys,
au mind you," said he, with something of exulta-
in tion in his tone igwhen I'm liere why, I'M to

iv- hum. These waters was the -lace whar I sported
in boyhood's days. Here 1 inatoored into a man.

va Here Pve held commoon -ý%rith the ragin biller, an
rode on the kerest of the toomultus ocean. You

i a cant disturb me when Pm in old Fundy. It's ray
ild hum. Fog an tide hev ben my companions from,

childhood an the Bay of Fundy recýçizes in the
azed Corbet her

ý0t But what he was going to say was never said,
,ke for the word was taken out of his mouth, and ex-

n changed for the interjection,
Hallo 1

The Antelope had come to a sudden stop. The
Ys. shock was strong enough to k-nock Captain Corbet

ss on his k-nees, and huddle all the boys together in a
.id startled and struggling crowd.

he In an instant Corbet was on his feet, and ruslied
he forward to see what was the matter. The boys

)rd followed. The helm was left to take care of itself,
and the sails snapped'and fluttered in the wind.

-Wixt AU was confusion. F
di Whit 1 do believe," said the captain. Il I do rail-

ier ly believe she's struck 1 Dear me Wal 1 uever i e!31ý
This doos beat my graudmother
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j This allusion to, his grandmother, under such
circumstances, far from. reassuring the boys, only

lil excited their alarm. the more and made them. think
that their revered commander had lost his senses.

'Boys," cried Bruce the Antelopes struck,
and is sinking. Well have to take to the boat.
1111 fill a keg of water. The rest of you gather a
supply of biscuit for a week, and one of you bring
the compass.l'

0 no; don't trouble yourselves," said Captain
Corbet. "It's-it's--not--the sli litest conse-9

k-ence. Don't-don t.*111111ýhurry."
Ail, But these and other wordis were lost on the

boys, who, now in the full conviction that the Ante-
lope was sinking, hurried to do as Bruce had. told

them.
all But Tom and Pat beld back. Pat rushed to the

maînmast, and busied himself with some ropes; and
Tom went to the pump, and, after taking a peep
into the hold, began pumping.

After a minute or so, he called out,
I say, boys, there's no hurry. Therels no

-water in Ier2y

These words made the others desist from their
preparations. S-eeing Tom pumping, it struck them

all that this was better than taking to the boat; so
they all hurried to his'help. As yet, bowever,
there was nothing to, be done.

0 tharls no dancrer in P'tie'lar," said Captain
Corbet. She's struck a sand-bank, paps, or, paps,
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Ch a reef, somewhars. An now I wonder whar it
can be."

nk To this remark, -which showed bis utter igno-
rance of the situation, the- boys had no reply to

.1k make. Bruce, however, tied an iron belaying-pin
at. to a rope, and began sounding for bottom. At the
s ',a stern he found tbree fathoms, at the bows only
'ng three feet. . He took a boat-hook and, plunging it

down into the water at the bows, found that it was
)à smooth sand and the bows were resting upon it.
.se- This gave some comfort, for he hoped that they

might yet escape.
,ho But the wind was strolig, and the waves made
te- the Antelope roll and work about in her sandy bed

affer a most unpleasant fâshion. If this continued
loDg, the bo s -new thaf the schooner would be
lost for she could not resist such a strain as this.

,nd still they turned their thoughts now rather to the
,ep task of saving her, if possible than taking to the

boat; and so, lowering the sails, so as to lessen
the effect-sof the wind upon her,-they set to work,

no some with the sweeps rowing, and others with the
boat-hook pusbing, and thus they tried to get ber

r off the sand-bank.
It's about the best thing we can do said Cap-

so tain Corbet i patronizing toue an we'Il do it
e ,-

tro
th

of

iz
t

t
tt

er, yet. An I dare the tide'Il lift us.ýy -;ý* ýe
This mention of t tide cheered the boys. If

lin the tide xras rising, tey could hope; if not, it
would be bad for them. A little cà1culation showed
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them, thatÂt could not be falling, but must be rising,
and this discover made the' work with renewed
energy.

At length they had the satisfaction of finding
that their efforts were successfül. The water' at
the bows deepened; the schooner moved. h e

was afloat! Quick-ly the sails -were boisted, and
the Antelo e catchino- the wind came round and
once more sought the deep water.

lit
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Xxe

Once more upon the WaW,9. Terrible Discovery.
-A Foot of Water in the Hold. - To the Pump.

A desperate Struggle. 17ze Evening Méal.
Captain Corbet gazes on A laboriou8

lýzght - New Toils. - Exkaustion. - Fightz*ng
wüh the rising Waters. - Dikouragêmeni. - The
Leak gains on them. The End approaching.

UT though the Antelope was once more in
deep water, their troubles were not yet over,
for others soon arose almost as grave as the

one from which. they had just escaped. First of all,
the uncertainty of Captain Corbet as to his position

bad evidently returned. He haà that expression
of concern, bewilderment, and confusion which
shows a puzzled mind. He said nothing, but, after
about a quarter of au hour's run brought the Ante-
lope about, and went on anôther tack. And niow
the wind which all day had been rather fresh began
to lessen more and more until after about a couple
of hours it had almost died away.

Allthis time Solomon had been on deck. He
had come up when the Antelope struck, and had

91
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worked away with the rest in their efforts in get.
ting her off. Afterwards he had remained, out of
a natural feeling of curiosity, to seé whether any
more rocks or sand-banks were to be encountered.
This danger, however now seemed to have passed
away, and Solomon became mindful of the duties of
a cook. He therefore went below to, prepare the
evening s repast.

Scarcely had he doiie so than ho bouuded uý
agaiip, out of the hold upon deck. His eyes were

staring, his jaw dropped, and if bis black face
c 'Id have shown anything like pallor, it wo
have done so at that momeiit.
Da-da-da-dars - a - leak. Da-da-dars a foot of

water down below! " he gasped.
At this astoundiDg and alarming intelligence the

boys rpshed down into the hold. Solomon's inibr-
mation was right, Over the floor there wasjýas much

as six inches of -%vater and everything that lay
there was saturated.

At once the whole truth fiashed upon them.
The Antelope had rolled and Àt-,wisted herself on the
sand-bank so miich that her timbers and planks
had been opened, and a dangerous leak had, been
established. It was not a broken plaIýce, or a hole

that could be stopped up, but evidently some
9renera1 lealçage arising ftoïn the strain to which
she had been su «ected.

This served n the opinion of al], to fill up the
liq. re of fhei roubles. Bad enough it was tomeasu Lý«

M1
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be enclosed in the fog; bad enotio-h to be without
any knowledge of their situatioD.; bad enough to
be in the vieinity of daDgerous shoals, and perhaps
rocks; but in addition to all this, to bave their
vessel leaking this indeed was a thing which
might well cause despair. And accordingly at the

first sight of the water in the hold, every one of
-them stood as if paralyzed, and looked on motion-
less and in dead silen-ce.

Bart was the first to break the silence.
Come, boys," said he. wey e every one of

us been in worse scrapes thanýthis. After being
on a water-logged ship, we ou ghtn't to care for a
few inches of water. Let's go to the pump, and
see if we cant get rid of this."

Sayiing this, Bart leaped up to the deck, and
spraDg to the pump, followed by all the others., î-

-Only two of them could work at a time. 'Bart and
Phil worked away first, till theý were exhausted.
jhen Arthur and Pat took ho1d,ý,and were relieved
by Bruce and Tom. They workèd vigoroi-isly, and
with a will in all the fresbuess top, of their first

efforts. Every. one of thein had a confident expec-
tation that this labor would be successful and that

a half au bour, at the farthest would.be, enough to
pump the schooner dry. But a half bour passed,

and yet that result was not accomplisbed. There
was a différence certainly but not an-,vthinir like

,what they had wisbed. Judging from the amount !:â, Î7
of labor that they had pit forth in this half hour,
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and the, slight result, they were filled with dismay
at the prospect befbre them.

CI Weil," said Tom, Il it aint what we expected;
but I dare say we expected too much. Perhàps
we ought to be satisfied if we find that we'ean
ke.ep the water u-nder."

But can we do it? " said Bruce.
Of course we can. Haven't we been doing

it? Il
Il We have - certainly. But how long can we

keep at this sort of work? Why, the pump'ý'Il have
to be kept going day and night.'l

Wade and Solomon now went to, work ; but their
efforts made no very perceptible diminution in the
water in addition to what had already taken place.il J'm afraidI' said Bruce, Il that the lea- gets

steadily worse',
I Why so ? Il
Il Weil, because Solomon and Wade don't do--

more than any two of -us.77
Il 0, they don't work with such a will.yyCi Perhaps not. But in pumping, I dare say

steady efforts like theirs amount to as much at least
as our quick way of working; ànd besides, they're
stronger, and ought to do more. I think the leak
is worse.11

0, 1 don't believe it.yy
We]U, it took about two hours for the wa*ter to0come in that's in her now. If it had been coming

in so, slowly as that we would havé pumped, her
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ay dry by this time. But the fact is the more we pump, -1 eP
the faster the water comes in. 1 think ît is work-
ing its way through new seams and crevices."

ps There was no further reply to this; but not long
an afterwards, when Bruce and Tom had pumped

with unusual vigor, they exàmined the hold once
more. They found about six inches of water. The
water had gained therefore. It bad come back to

b è.jtbe amount which had been there when they first
7e began. These last efforts had gained nothing. In

e spite of all the water that had been poured out
over the side the quantity below was the same.

Àr There was no longer the slightest doubt that the
le leak was increasing, and that, too, with a rapidity
,e. that was very alarming. And while the leak thus
ts gained power, their own efforts could not possibly

increase beyoiad what they had already been, but,
,as a;-matter of course would on the contrary,

-0- rather decrease. And yet there was nothing else
tà be done but to pump on, for if they relinquished
their efforts, they were lost. So they'kept at it,

'y taking turns as before, and while any two were at
3t the pump, the others occupied themselves with

qe watching the water beneath.
,k In one of the intervals, Solomon prepared the

evening meal. It was later than usual, and any
other than he would have omitted it a1together.

0 But Solomon knew to* well its importance, and felt
that now it was, perhaps, of more importance than
ever. The b6ys also, in the intervals which they

tas,
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had, prepared provisions for the boat. They put
in oars, the boat's mast and sail, two kegs of water,

amounting to, about twenty gallons, a barrel of bis.
cuit a ham and a few other articles. In this way

they endeavored to, prepare themselves for the
mil ý1 worst, and to have everything ready when the E
;11 fi critical moment should arrive.

AU this time Captain Corbet was mooning at t1;ý
helm. He occasionall offéred a remark of which

however no heed was taken by the busy company.

l'lu They had something else to, do.
Ef I'd ony a come straight along from Bosting,,*' E

said he, on one of tbose occasions, ef I now at
this momentwas a navigatin from Bosting, I'd k-now
whar I be. For I never k-now that I ever did

]ose m' reckonin on one of tbein thar vyges. But
comin up in this-,here roundabout circuous way

from, them oùtlâiidish seàs, made me kin'e o git
everythin upset and jumbled to(retber in my old

head. An now where air we ? 'Tis a pint I long
,fil to know. Blest if 1 know.t 1Y

1 should be, pleased," he continued, in a medi-
tative tone to, find out what course is the best

for us jest now; thongh for that matter thar ain't
overly much wind, and I don't seem to see how we

could sail anywhars, even ef we wanted to go, an
knowed jest the pint to, go to. But as s-6ns the

wind does rise, I have an idea of the course Pm
goin to, ta-e.11

What'a that? asked Bart, who happenedlo be
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ut near and bear this last remark. It seemed toi him a
good sign that Captain Corbet should have any.

theory now about his position.
1y 44 Wal said Captain Corbet, it kine o'seems, to

me as if the best way would be to head her nothe-
east. We can't head her nothe agin in this fog;
r else we'Il bit another rock; but ef we keep her

nothe-east, we may dodge the rocks, an fetch up
.h somewhars."

At this utterly vague and unsatisfactory state-,
ment Bart turned away, more disheartened than
ever.

it That night the boys took turns till about mid-
w niglit, when they all turned in, leaving Solomon,

'd Wade and the captain to take turns pumping till
it morniiag. The wind had one down almost alto-

gether, and the sea was quite smooth. The water inY
Jt the hold remained at about the same level; and when

id the boys turned in, they had a feeling of satisfac-
tion at this, or they would have had, if they had-
not been soi completely worn out. Their sleeping-

Î_ Place was not their usual one. The water bad
Dt driven them oht. -They brought their mattresses'
it on àëck rolled themselves up in blankets, and

curled up there the best way they could. So they
tri -passed the -night.

On the following day they awaked early. Tiiere
n was a moderate breeze, and the Antelope was

making some progress running béfore it. But the
fog still continued and environed them on all sides.

1 &7
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Of this, however, they took no note just tben.
Tbeir first thought was about the leak. They saw

Wade working away at the pump in tbat diill, me-
chanical fashion which distinguished him. in every,

thing that he did. They said nothing to him, but
at once looked into the hold.

T he sight that they saw there confirmed their
worst féars. The water had increased during the

night, and they saw at once that either the leak
had grown worse, or else that the pumping had
been neglected. Things did not look well either

for them or for the Antel e*Il Welve all ben a ta in of our turn thro the
night," said Captain Corbet, who was, as usual, at
the helm. 41 It seems to be considerable of a leak.
But 1 dar say weIl manage to k-eep it down. The
Antelope hadn't ought to be a leaky vessel either.

Ilve allus took good car of her. But it's that
strain she got."

Il Why, there's a foot of water, at least," cried
Bart, 'lover the floor. There must be over two
feet of wateéin the hold."

"Full that," said Arthur, gravely. "At this
rate welll bave to, take to the boa't before long."

tg 0 , tbar's no hurry," said Captain Corbet; Il the
old Antelope's dreadful perseverin, and a tremen-
jous hand at keepin afloat."

Il Well,11 said Bruce, Il I rather think we may
fight off the water to-day, at any rate, and, the fog

may lift before night."



BALING OUT.

Yes," said Phil, Il we'd better not take to the
boat till the last moment. Ild rather be here tak-
ing my turn at the pump, than off in- the boat, not

knowing wbere we are or where we're going.7y
96 Sure an it's a pity eere wasnt another pump,"

sa-id Pat. Il We cud do double the work, so we
cud. An Ild be proud to, take me turrun at the
punip twice as often, so I would."

Il 1 tell you what, boys," said Tom. Some of us
might bale out with pails, while we're -not pump-

ing. 1ýwish 1 could construct a siphon; but I
suppose it couldnt'be managed; so let's bale. Two
at the pump, and the rest at pails. That ought to
be equal to two pumps, at least.11

."Sure àn ÏtIll be aqual to fower pumps, so it
Willy if we work bard enough.i'

This proposal was excellent in its way, only,
there was a doubt as to whether they could muster
four pails. After some search two weré found,
and Solomon produced a tin kettle. This made
three. Pat thèn brouglit forth a coal scuttle, which

was well adapted for the worl%-. With these in-
creased resources they now set to work. Jump.

ing down into the bold, four of them baled out the
water, and poured it upon the deck, from. which it
ran into the sea. They worked at this most zeal-
ously and most industriously for two houi-s. At
the end of that time they were all utterly ex-

hausted. They had taken turns at the pump and
at the Pails, and the continuous work witlhout rest

qr.
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had told most severely upon them all. They al]
felt that this wôuld utterly use them up, if persisted

in much longer. At the same time they had the
satisfaction of seeing a perceptible diminution in
the water, though by no means as much as they
had hoped to find ; and they all felt as though thev
bad not received au adequate reward for such ex-
haustive labors. They saw that if they hoped to-J
continue at the pump, it was absolutely necessary
to give up the baliiig, and rest until the turn of each
should come. And so the baling was given up.

A hasty breakfast was taken. Solomon had to
give up his work as cook, and take his turn at the
ptimp, and therefore every one had to forage for
himsel£ Already, however, Solomon had taken
the precaution to remove the stores from the hold
and cabin up to the deck, where they would be out
of the reach of the water, at least as long as the
schooner could pretend to float. Out of thesa
stores each one could now supply himself when-
lever and however he might féel inclined.

Ilavina- given up the idea of balin the boys, in
the intervals of takiag tura at the pump, bad noth-
ing else to do now thau to gather up strength for
a new effort. While so doing, they watobed the
state of the water in the hold; or tried to penetrate
the veil of fog that hung around; or listened hoping

to bear some, souind that might tell of ships in their
neighborhood. Sometimes, alsothey sounded on the

fog-born. of the Antelope a peculiar tin trum-
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pet with which every Down East coaster or fisber
14d is provided, and which makes the raost unearthly
he sound that has ever been contrived by man Dot
in even excepting the yell of an asthmatie steam whis.

tle. But loo«king, and listening, and sounding on
-the trumpet were alike uncavailiiig for no sight, or

V

sound, or answering note of any kind came to them
to through that wall of mist.

Xy All this was depressing. The fog was depressing,
eh The fact that they had lost their way was depress-

ing. But most of al], their own exertions proved
to depressing, for those exertions seemed -unavailing,

he, Still the waters crept abead of them. They were
.br not able to liold their own. Afler their vigorous

en and exhaustive efforts at baling, the water held at
)Id bay for a time came back to the assauït and this 7_ut time it triumphed over the pump, and rose -slowly,

,he yet steadily. By the. close of the dav the water in, 
e,se the hold was enougli to startle even the phlegmatic

'n- Wade. That personage, bad taken some sleep dur-
ing the afternoon, after a long tug at the pump,

in and liad snoozed away as càýlmly as an infant until
sunset. On wak-ing he 'walked to th e liold and

.or looked down. The sight was by no means re-
,he assuring. -Nearly two feet of water rolled ac--
te ward and forward at the motion of e , Ante-
ng lope. He shook his phlegmatéc, unexcitable, un-
i r demonistrative, head.

he "My namels Wade," be said, speaking as if to
M_ himsel£ An my old 'ornan's name's Gipson. Au

17
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you.111 not find many ol that name in this country.
No sir."

Re took another look.
"A Again his head gave a solemn and portentous

shake.
Then he said once more,
No sir 1

And the pump went on.
And pump struggled with sm

fil 1iý
And the sea gained 1
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x x i

A miserable, .2ý7tght. No one shrinks. neir

forM lessen. - Morning comes. -Four Feet of
Water in the Hold. - Take to the Boat 1 Come

along, Captain 1 -Die Dignity of Corbet. - The
Folly of Pat. - The hmanity of Solomon.
ne Imbecility of TVade.-- Pie Perplexily of the
Boys. Dat ar ole Woman An- Agony
of Impatience. Four on board tempting Fate.

IGHT càme -a miserable miserable night 1
On the previous night, the boys had slept;

but this night, sléep was not thought of
by auy one of them. Exhausted though they all

were by hard work, they yet felt the position of
the Antelope to be too perilous to think of sleep.
lt was a time for vigilance. It was a time when

i'àeach one had to keep himself wide awake and
hold himself prepared to rush to the boat at a

moment's warning. The boat floated astern, as
usual and in it were all the stores that mioht be 'Y

necessary for a lengthened rîw; but they wished
to postpone any recourse to this boat to the latest
possible moment. And all the time the Antelope
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held on her course 'impelled by a fair, yet mod.
erate breeze that blew directl astern.

Exbausted though they were, yet none of thern
shrunk from his task. AR took turns. Corbet
and Wade Wade and Solomon, Corbet and Sol-

omon; then the boys, two by two, at the pump;P
each couple laboring strenuously and conscien.

tiously, yet showing the same result. For, who-
lit,'' lever it was that worked, or whatever was the

amount of labor expended, the result 'seemed in
each- case a failure and a deféat. Thev were

.Jl struggling against a common enem but the
enemy was gaining. In spite of their efforts, the

waters continued to rise, and there was no wav
by which they could bring any additional. labor to
bear. ]E[ad there been another pump, they would
have been in a better position. At about mid-là lime to supple-

night they undertook a second
ment the pumping with baling, but again dësisted
on account of the utter exhaustion which followed
such severe toil. -It only lessened their power oflit!
working at the pump. So once more they' gave

it Up.
From that time on their e4forts grew less and

less. The long toil had told upon every one of
theDi; more particularly upon the boys. x The la-fi

fini bors -of Captain Corbet, of Solomoin, and of Wade,
were less vigorous certainly; yet still, they were
even and well sustained; but thoàe of the boys

grew more and more, fitfal, irregular, and feeble.
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Each tirne that any two of them came to take their
turii they felt as though this must be the last.

And so the hours and the labors of that dreary
t night dragged on.

Morning came.
All the boys felt that their capacity for work

was well nigh exhausted. Morning came, and
brought the fog. No land appeared. No ship was
in sight. They sounded a blast on the fog horn,
but no reply came.

Mornirig canie, and brought, worse than all, the
sight of four feet of water in the Antelope's hold,

Aan amount so great that further pumping was use-
vW less, and at tle best could only delay for a very,
D short time a doom that was inevitable.

1 Morning came, then, and brought this sight and-
the -four feet of water in the Antelope's hold at
once forced a change in the decision of those on
board.

They saw that if they continued pumping they
emight delay the decisive moment. àome-what, but

that it must come; and if it came with all of them
on board the-y must sink with the sinking schooij-

d er. And that the end was near, they could see.
f There was no timé' for delay. Alreadir the siff-asi ý MaMffl

which met -their view told them, thýathe_ênd_ was
near.

e "'T*ff'To the boat 17s
This was now their thonght. To the boat,

before it was too late 1 On board the boat ivere
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all the stores necessarv for a protracted voyage
and they all becrarf to feel that tliisPboat was now
a better place than the sinkInge Antelope. The

a place more restricted,
boat was a place of rest 9
yet ýtîl1 ne ýY; 0 bich promised comparative peace

aland safftv. Ta that boat therefore they must go,
ýefbre it was too late ; while yet they could em-

wbark in peace, and move away from. the doomed
Antelope.el aNor was a resort to the boat so hopeless an un.-
dertaking as it might appear to have been. At d

the %vol-sty they were in a part of the world where
ships are frequent; and some of them thought that

dland was, near enough to be seen in some direction
le if only the fog should be dispelled. The stores in

the boat were sufficient to sustain life fbr a coln-
siderêble time, and they would be free from. the t,

necessity of incessant and most exhaustive labor.
There was now no time for an èýelay or any

hesitation. They all felt this. The sight of the C

Antelope's hold decided them.
They milst take to, the boat.

Il Come along, captain,11 said Bart. Wie mustn't
stay any longer. Tbe'Antelope'll go down before

cbalf an hour. If we pump any longer we'll all be
used up, and wonýt delay her sinking more than
five minutes. Come aloiig.11

11-Goin doun 1 'l said Captain Corbe4'dre'amily.
Only thiDk of the Antelope goin doùýn 1 Dear

E,ýlp il m e

.îl
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Il Come, captain,11 said Bruce, taking his arm.
The boat's all ready.i'

0 y yes," said the captain; Il and the Antelope's
goin doun ! Dear me 1 Only think of it!

it Captain Corbet," said Arthur, solemnly, we're
all ready. Come, go aboard the bo-at."

Il Well - welf- well, ýY said -the captain. Very
well. 0, all right. 0, yes. You jest git into the
boat. Git along. Never mind'me. 1'11 wait
a while, you know. You go ahead. l'Il jest mean-
der around here while you're gettin into the boat.
AU right."

At this the boys -went off to, the boat, and
dropped in one after the other. Bruce, and Ar-

thur, and Tom, and Phi], and Bart. Pat lingered
behind. Those who had got into the boat expected

that the others would follow at once, and now
looked eagerly towards them.

They were afloat astern; and there, at the stern
of the Antelope, stood Captain Corbet, surveyling

them with a melancholy air.
Il Come along, captaine said Bart.

0 all right. Wait till the rest go," said he.
Tain"t right for me to, clar out jest yet. The
captain must allers be the last to quit the sinkin
ship.11
- At this the boys called to, the others, - to, Pat,

who had lingered behind, to Solomon, and t
Wade.

Fat* Nvas standing by the mainmast, To their
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amazement theysawthat he wasbusilyengaged
lit

in binding himself to it with ropes.
Pat cried Bart why d-on't yon hurry?up à

Pat made -no re«Ply, but went on as before, sol- li.
emn1y and methodically.

Pat cried Tom Il what in the world are you v
waiting for? Hurr up What are you doing Vl

Sure its tyin meself to the. mast, 1 àm," said
...... . Pat. re

What cried Bruce tying yourself to the
mast! What nonsense What do you mean ?Il
Sure its the right thing to do," said Pat. It's

what they allers does, so it is, wheniver a ship b.
gits wrackpd., Sure I know ; and I advise you to b-

1MU - 1
q 1"Jýl t do the same." P'

He's t ing him*elf to tlie mast . 11 cried Phil. tiy
He's mad. He's insane. Some of us'Il have to a

drag him, on board."
Il Pat'l cried Bart come along. Are you cra-

y - The Antelope's sinking 1 What do you f2
mean ? Stop that. If you tie yourself to the C
mast, you'11 go down with her. What nonsense IE

Drop that rope, and come with us."
Il Sure its safer hereI' said Pat calmlly, than

on that bit of a boat so it is." aiIMil But the Antelopes sinkin 9.
Sure don't I know it ? Meself does'.71

But you'11 go down in her, if you do that."
11.1rrali what aro von t-t11ziiirr aboui? In ship-

lit
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wracks doesn't evervbody tie themselves to the
mast?

What in the world shall weý do ? 'l cried Bart,
in despair. He's crazy. I never saw anything
like it. fle's got a craze about tying himself to
the mast. Dont- you remember how he did the

very same on board the Petrel ?
Well bave to go and untie htm," said Bruce.
Only-see how he's fastening and knotting the

rope," said Tom.
éc We'Il have to seize him, and bring him. here by

main force," said Arthur.
But from these thouchts the were now diverted

by the appearance of Solomon. He bad been very
busy for about a quarfer of an bour, and was now
pulling away at- a rope, as though the salvation, of
the whole party depended upon the «asuccessfül

accomplishment of bis design.
71 -Solomon,,-* cried Bart, Il hu-rry, hurry Come

along 1 Hurry e, Antelope's going down
fast 1 Hurry, and iring Pat aloii4 with you. The

captainIs waiting till 'you leave the Antelope.
Hurry 1

il Pse jest a histin up dis yer cookin-stove," said
he. Ben tyin de ropes roun it ebery which way,
au jes got her ready to be_ put into de boat."

The what! Il cried Arthur.
De cookin-stove," said Solomon, gravely.

Ile's mad 1 cried Bruce. He's gone crazy.

265
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Pat and Solomon have both gone mad with excite-
ment or terror.11 t ý7

Ij You jes gib a left here, an help dis ole man t C
put dis yer cookin-stove aboard de boat, an den sry «Il be all right.11ou fe

Solomon 1 Solomon 1 cried Bart what hor-
rible nonsense . What do you mean by talking P'
about, 'utting a cooking-stove on board the boat? h
Come along. Be quic«k." ild

Tell you what,ý' said Solomon, dis yer stove 0am a nessary succumstance. SfHow you, s'pose you
get you meals cooked ? Mus hab a cookin-stove. h

Mus so. You got water to bile, and things to ]p

IlýA 11, cookiil CE

Nonsense; cried Bart. Can't you see, that b
W11 sink the boat ?

But what'Il you do ? said Solomon. You'Il C
Suffer if you dont take it. You mus hab a cookin- ti
stove. Mus so! h-

At this obstinate persistence in such unaccount- w
able fb]]y the boys were in despair. The schooner fi
was sinking lower and lower every minute,_,and fc
there were those on board of her, wasting preclous A
time and chattering nonsense. What could be the

PiP: meaning of this? Had terror deprived them of A
their senses . It seemed ç.,,o. There was Captain h

lin Corbet, absorbed in his ownthoughts, evidently
quite forgetful of the present danger, and uncon- n
scious of the scene around him. There was Wade, Ç(

with his heavy face gaping from the windlass, d.
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Io where be had seated himself. There was Pat, SOI
tvin(y Iiiinself to the mast; and there -%vas Solom- on

ri toiling awa- at the cooking-stove. lt was like a
n small floating lunatic asylum. They might well

feel puzzled and bewildered.
r- But suddeuly one part of this very difficult
g problem, Was solved of its ow-n accord. Solomon

had not béen very careful in the selection of his
hoisting apparatus. He bad picked up some bits

e of rope, and fastened them around the cooking-
U stove for slings, and into this he had passed the

hook from the schooner's tackle. He pulled and
'0 laboréd away, hoisting the beavy stove, and suc

ceeded in raising it about half way above the
- t batches. A few more pulls, and it would have

been on the deck. But therels many a slip 'twixt
11 cup and lip ; and so it was destined to prove in
1- this case. For at the very moment ý%vhen the stove

hung thu5 suspended, the slings suddenly gaye
t- way, and with a rush the heavy mass descended,

-r falling with a loud crash to the bottom, and W'ith a
-d force that seemed sufficient to, break through the
-S Antelope's bottom. There it lay - a ruin 11, - -
e Solomon stood and stared in silence at the scene.
f At length, drawing a long breath, he raised his
n head and looked at the boYse
y et Dar, 'y -said he ; Il dat ar's allus de way; troubles

1- neber comes single. Dis yer shows dat de end am
ç0me. Sibash goes de cookin-stove, an shows dat

jy dis yer scursium s a goin to tumminate in clam-ty.
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Dar ain't a goin to be no more catin in dis yer
Party; datIs all-done up."

Solomon 1 Solomon 1 Il cried Bart hurry up
Solomon Pat Wade Captain Corbet

Comé! Quick! Hurryiîp! Quick!"
Such were the cries that now burst from those

in the boat. They were floating close by the,
schoonerl' so as to be, convenient for those who

î were yet on board. They had seen the destruc.
tion of the unfortunate cooking-stove, and were

now eager to get away before the schooner should
sink. But their patience was -destiDed to bc still

further taxed for Solomon continued to make ob-
servations on the fallen stove ; and Plat went on
winding the rope about himself and the mast; a-nd

Wade sat motionless on the windlass; and Captain
Corbet stood in the same attitude as befbre in

lé the attitude habitual with him his hands mechan.
ically grasping the tiller, and his mild eyes fixed

before him as thouo-h he was still steering
the Antelope, and watching some shore abead.
But before him there was only fog; and what

he might bave seen was not visible to, the ma.
terial eye.

No use," said Solomon. Dese yler may go,
but l'se boun to stay. De captain may go ; au
mas r Wade he may go; an Plat mus frow away

dem ropes. But for me, Pse goin to stick to de
ole Antelope.11
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But she's sirik-ing, and sinking fast,',' cried
Bart, with feverish impatience.

Dars no odds to dis ole man. Ef I can't stick
)et! to de Antelope, I don't want to, go no whars.else.

Dar's soinebody a waitin for me, an 1 ain't a goin
ose to Ispose mysef to her, no how.11
the But you'11 be drowned ; youlll, be drowne.d.
ho 0, Solomon cried Bart, Il cut Pat's ropes, and

ruc- make him come ; and hurry.11
Comey come, captain. Make has ' te. Cut Pat's

)UId ropes, Solomon. Come, Wade. The schooner'11
still go dowe ' in eve minutes !Il * l

Ob- il Don't care ! " said Solomon don't care a
on mite. Pse dreadful fraid ob dat ar ole woman.

and l'd rader be drowned here dis yar way, dan be
tain liammered to def wid a red-hot poker. Dat's so;
- in mind I tell you.11
ian- The boys were now in an agony of impatieDce
xed and anxiety. The waters were high in the hold*
7ing of the Antelope. They could see, from where they
aéad. stood in the boat, the dark gleam, of the rising

-7hat 4ood.7 and knew that any moment mîght now wit-
ma- ness the last plunge of the schooner into the depths

below. And so they shouted, and screamed, and
go, called upon every one in succession of those who
au still so madly lingered behind. But their cries
way ivere unheeded ; for thosé four on the deck of the
de Antelope -made Dot the slightest movement in re-

sponse.
When the boys' had left the Antelope, the water
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in her hold was about four feet in depth. AU the
time since then it had been increasiDg ; yet, after
all thoujh, the time seemed long to, the anx'10US
boys, not over a quarter of an hour had elapsed in1P
reality.

a,
li;i,
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ter
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The Waters rise. ne Boys try Force. Attack
on Pat. - He is overpowered. - My Name8
Wade. - An Iri,97& Howl. - Solomon immovable.

The Ancient Mariner at his Post. - néBoy
fly. - 17ight qf Solomon. - "Dreful Timcg."

Captain Corbet sings Itig Death Song. -A Rhap-
sody on 174e Antelope. -The rising Waters.
ne doomed fflooner. - The rolling Seas. - The,

Antelope sinking. - The Form of Corbet slow1y
__ýîsapvearing beneatli tke'raging Seas.

HE waters continued toTise in the hold of
the Autelope, and inch by inch the ddomed
schooner settled slowly down into the depths

beneath. On the deck stood those four who still
held aloof from the boat, and seemed to be animated

by some insane or unintelligible motive. By the
side of the schooner-floated the boat, in which were
Bruce, Arthur, Tom, Phil, and Bart. They -vere
all standing up, and holding the Antelope's rail,and shouting, bawling, yelling, entreating, threat-
ening, and using évery possible means to, save their
unfortunge companions.

wY

Vî
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Suddenly Bart drew bis k-nife.
Il Boys! 'l said he, Il we'11 have to drag them off.

Bruce and Arthur, come along. Tom and Phil, you
mind the boat."

With these words he jumped on board the Ante.
lope, with bis open knife in bis hand. Bruce and
Arthur leaped on board after him.

The sight of Bart, with bis open knife, thus
bounding on board the Antelope, astonished the

other boý7s,'who began to think that Bart, lik-e the
others, had also lost his senses; but they did as

he said - Tom and Phil holdin-9 the boat to -the
side of the Antelope, and watching, while Bruce
and Arthur folJowed Bart.

Bart first rushed to Pat.
We're not goina- to stand this. You'ze ruin-

ing us all. If you don't go aboard the boat, we'il

throw you overboard, and you'11 be glad to do it
tÈen. Bruce and Arthur, catch hold, and pitch Pat

overboard if he don't go to the boat."
Spea'king these words with breathless rapidity,

Bart cut the rope with which, Pat bad bound him-
self, giving long slashes up and down. - Bruce and
Arthur seized him at the same moment, and as soon
as the r'ope was severed, dracrged him to where the
boat -was, ordering him on board, and threatening

to throw him into the water if he refused. Pat
was poNverless. A fèw words of remônstraDce

were offéred, but he was sternly silenced. He was
thus overpowered, and so, yielding to necessity, he
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got on board the boat. There he seàted himself

De. in the stern, and, bowing bis head, began a long,
ou low, wailing Irish keen," -which is -a species of

lamentation in the presence of death.

te- This scene appeared to produce some effect upon

Md Wade. It roused hirn from. bis lethargy. It
éseemed as thoug'à this man was a mere machine

us and though in ordinary circumstances lie was able -

,he of goiiig through certain routine duties, in any ex-

,he traordinary case he was utterly helpless, and bis

as dull and inert nature became hopelessly imbecile.

,he But now an idea of bis situation seemed at last to,

cè have penetrated to, bis brain, and accordingly,
rising ýo, his feet, he went to the boat. Then lie
slowl aiad solemnly passed over the Antelope'sy x

-Ân- side, and took bis scat near Pat. He looked at the
others -%vith a dull stare and then turning to Pat,

it he remarked, in a low, confidential tone,
Dat My name's Wade, an niy ole loman's namela

Gipson; an you'Il- not find many o that naine in
this country. îýo, sir."

After which he heaved a sigh, and relapsed into

Md 'himsel£ As to Pat, he took no notice of this con-

)on fidence imparted to him, but went on with bis Irish

',he lamentation.
Il Ow - 0-o-o-o-ow - to only think - this bit ov'119

a boat sure - an in the wide an impty say - anat
me a bindin meself to, the only safety; for the ship-]ce

wracked saymau must alwa s bind himsilf to, a7as y
mast. And 0-0-0-0-0-0-0-w but it was a bitter, croolhe 1 y à -



thing, so it wu, to, tear a poor boy from. his- soli-
tary rifuge -an dhrive him here into a bit ov a
boat - to sail over the impty say - an ftom, the last
rifuge-where safety was, an 0-o,-o-oýý>ow 1 but
HIE; the croolty ov it that braks me heart 1

The summary treatment with which the boys bad
disposed of Pat, *as not to, be applied to Solomon,
or to Captain Corbet. They tried to coax these,
and persuade them.

Solomon, however, was obdurate.
Il My vice to you, boys, an you, in tiklar, masIr

Bart said he iB to clar out ob dis yer sinkin
schooner, ef yer don want to git a duckin ob de

steBt sort. Shels a goin down-you'd betta
believe - dat's so2l

44 OY comee come, $olomon; we cant wait. 'Youlre
makfng us aR risk our liveB," Baid Bart, implor.

ingly, coaxing him, as he would coax an insane man.
Il Come along; don't keep us here. The schooperIR
sink and drag the boat down, if we donIt keep far.
ther away."

ci Darsn'V' said Solomon. Il Couldn't, darsnIt
no how.ll

come2y
Il DarsnIt fraid ob dat ar ole woman, wid de

broomatick, de tongB, de fence-pole, an de red-hot
gridiron. Tell you what, it Btinp - it does, dread. C'

ful - it does tao
OY come. She shall never trouble you. Neve*" r
Who's to go iikewrity fer dat ar f3tatement?

TRZASUUE OF THE BEASO274
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Nobody can è'kewer her. No. Better be drown.
ded, dan walloped to, def with harforks. Nobod y

can skewer dat ar ole woman, dough; gracious
sakes, she knows how to skewer me ebery time
she lay hand on a pitchfork or a meat-skewer.
Yah, yahyah 1

At this ill-timed levity Bart and the others turned
away in despair and disgust.

Thev hurried aft.
There stood, the venerable Corbet. As they

drew near -he gave a start, and a smile came over
his reverend conntenance.

id Wal, boys," said hey in a tone of kindly wel-
Come how d'ye do? Pleased to see ou."
He spoke precisel as if fie was receiving a caR

from some favorite guests. The tone pained the
boys, and distressed them greatly.

Captain," said -Bruce hurriedly, the Ante-
lope's sinking. A moment more and yoitell be lost.

Comewith us in the boat. Come.*'
And, laying his hand on the captain's arm, he

sought to drag him away.
But the captain quietly though firmly, disen-

gaged himsel£
Excuse me young sir," said. the venerable nav-

igator, very politely but Vm captain of this bere
craft; an, being sich, I ain-t got no caR to leave ý1kher tül the laist man. You git to your boat, an Ill
retire when the time comes.11

The Sptain ispoke with digriity. He announced

_*ý ý_iUe3
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a principle which inv.,ives the highest duty of
every commander of a ship, and the boys knew it.
Rit; dignity overawed them.

But come now, captain,'11 said Bart, Il there
iznIt a momlent to lose.11

I ain1t, a goin ever to hev it written on my
tumeII aaid ý the captain, in a calm. voice, Il that

me - Captain7'Corbet - ever desarted his post, or
forgqt hîs umble dooty as commander of a vessel.

Noy the AntelopeIll, see that her captain's jist as
much principle an honor as any of them sweR nav.
igator' that sail in clipper BhipB over the boosom
of the briiýy deep."

At this moment ther was a long-drawn, bub.
bling, gurgling sound, t+ came up ftom the hold of

the Antelope, and startlýd the boys exceedingly.
Il Come, come, captain,'l cried Bruce. Il Shels

sinking now. Thère isnt a moment to spare.11
Wal, boys, you jist hurry off in that tbar

boat, an donIt mind me. I know my d oty. «You
CanIt expect me to leave this here deck till the last

-man. It don't sigvify argufyin. Hurry off."
At this moment there was another sound; sorne.

thing between a gasp and a gurgle. It seemed
like the death-rattle of the Autelope.

ll-Shes going down, boys 1 Il cried Bart.
Involuntarily they retreated towards the boat.

But here they. paused vet a for there wu a
brief respite, a*d the A7télope wu yet affoat

111 WonIt you cýme, captain cried Bart.

C4ýý 7n, -2-
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all right," said Captain,. Corbet, waving his
hand; 11 all right. Yon jest get aboard the boat.

DonIt you mind me. Remember, Pm the captain,
an Pve got to be the last man."

This seemed to the boys like a promise to follow
them.

Come along, boys," said Bart. Rell get into
the boat if we do. He wants to be last.Saying this, the three boys clambered over the
Antelope's side, and it was with a feeling of relief
that they féund themselves once more in the boat.

Now captain," cried Bruce, Il hurr up. Come
Solomon. Captain, make Solomon come on board,

and then you'11 be the last man."
Captain Corbet- smilecf, and made no reply. As

for Solomon he merely muttered something a5out
dat ar ole woman " and Il gridiron.'l

The Antelope was low in the water. The deck
was near the level of the sea. Instinctively, Tom,

M who was holding the rail, pusbed away, and the
st boat moved off a little distance. Yet they could

not leave those two infatuated men to their fate
3- though the instinct of self-preservation made them

"d thus move away slightly.
Captain 1 Solomon 1 Captain 1 Solomon 1 Make

haste 1 0 make haste 1 Such were the cries
that now came ftom those in the boat.

Captain Corbet smiled u before, and nodded,
and said?

"0, îta all right; all rîght. Don't mind me.
lym all right 1 know what Vm about."
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At this the Antelope gave a very unpleasant
roll, and settled heavily on one 'side; then her

bows sank down, and a big wave rolled over it.
Il Shels ' sinking 1 " cried Tom, in a voice of hor.

ror. The other boys were silent. They seemed -
petrified. 1

But the Autelope struggled up, and gradually
nghted herself. Her deck wu nearer the level
of the sea than ever. This last incident, however,

had been sufficient to @hake -the nerves of one of
those two on board. As she settled on one side,

Solomon sprang back, and, as the wave rolled over
her bows, he gave one jump over the side and into
the sea. He sank under, but a moment after,*ards

his woolly head emerged, and he struck out for the
boat. There a dozen arms were outstretched to
save him, and he was finally hauled in. - -

Il Drefful times dese," said he, as his teeth chat
tered either from terror or from, cold. Drefful

times. Didn't 'gage in dis yer vessel to go sfflin-
min about de Atlantic Oceum. Queer way to serve
as cook -dis yer way. An dar ain't a dry stitch
ob clothin about - dat's so ; an what ebber l'se a
goin to do beats me. S'pose l'se got to ;%et here
an shibber de next tree weeks. Catch me ebber
a 1barkin aboard sich a schooner as dis yer. Amy
ways, I ain't goin to sail in dils yer Antelope agiL
Coteh me at it-dat's all,27

But the boys heArd nothing qf this*AU their attention wu now taken up with Cap
tain Corbet.
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Ele stood at the stern at les/ usual post, holding
the tiller with both hands. He looked at the boys*

il Boys," said he, Il Pm the last aboard.YY 1
di 0, Captain Corbet 1 Come, come. Make haste 1

they cried.
He shook his venerable head.
di This here," said bel l'boys, air the act an the

doin of Fate. I did hope that the Antelope an
Meld grow old, an finallydie together, though not
on the briny deep. It hev allus ben a favorite îdee

-to me, that the lives of both of usy me and the
Antelope, was kine ol intermingled, an that as weld
ben'lovely an pleasant in our lives, in death weld
be not divided. For the Antelope an me's knowet
each other long, an lived, au ben happy together,
in fair weather an foul. The Antelopels allus ben
faithful and terew. Shels had all my confidence&
She's allas been gentle an kind, and youll never,
never find a better friend than the old Antelope.
Many's the time shels bore me through sleet an

snow. Many's the time she's borne me through
fog an rain.- Many's the time Bhes bore me past
rocits au reefs. Î% long as 1 stuck to, old Fundy,,
so long the Antelope was safe au sound. I used

to bout as to how I could navigate old Fundy. I
wu wrong. 'TwanIt me; it wu the Antelope that
navigated; for I never had a sexton aboard, nor a
quadruped, nor a spy-glass, nor any of them new-
ângled gimeracks, savin an except a real cl'd-fuh-
kSd, apostolic compus, as is mentioned- by Paul
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in the Acts. And why ? Why, cos the Antelope AhI
was allus able to féel her own way through iýain" an dofi-

fog, an frost an snow - past shoals, an flats an hea.
reefs, an was allus faithful.- But, in a evil bour, 1 strc.
took her out of her native- waters. I led her afar but
over the deep blue sea, up to the Gulf of St. Law- eve,
rence. There our woes began. But even there this

4zý terew an tender. But it was toothe Antelope 12CI" ýas
miqch. We come back. She bad never ben thar per'

before. She lost ber way. Then she found it. per
W ot to Sable Ms ând an Chester. Then we put bol
0 egin. An then agin she lost her way. It wae
my.fault, not hern. She lost her way in this fog, tiS
n àhe went aground. She couldn't help it. In car

Fundy she never ran agground, 'cept when nessary; WE
an it was me that brought her to this. An now No
what hev I got to do ? I've got this to do - that MY
if Ive led my Antelope to ruin, I won'tr survive en,
ber. No. Welve been lovely an pleasant in our dit
lives, an in death we ain't goin to be; divided.I' wa

The boysý did not hear one half of this, but th,-
interrupted the speaker constantly with their en- th

treaties that he'would save himself. Captain Cor- lui
bet however was too much taken up with biB own
thoughts to, notice what they said. He was like ar
one who soliloquizes. ru

0', captain 1 Il cried Bart, with a final effort; til
think of your wife - think of your, your, a -

baby
My babby 1 said Captain Corbet. My babby 1
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Ah, young sir, wýen yon mentiôn my babby,- you
doWt know that Aon tetch a cord in this parentual

heart that throbs responsive. That thar is the
strongest emotion that inspires thls âged breast;

buti Young sir, dooty air powerfuller than love, an
even that pe-recious infant has less claims on me at

this moment than my Autelope. -For my Antelo-r-eà

.bas ben the friend that's ben faithful in. thousand
perls; that's ben my refuge an my solace in times of

persecution. Yes, yonng sirs, in the days when a
bold an violent woman disturbed my peace, by dash-
in a pail full of cold water over my head - at suchez
times the Antelope hav took me to, her heart; an
can 1 ever cease to be affectionate an kind to, thee,

who's ben so, terewly kind to me - my Antelope ?
No, no; young sirs. Go, an tell my beloved one -

my offspring - my inspired babby - that his par-
ent the aged Corbet, died a marchure's déath ;
died like a hero, a standin' at his post; which post
was the rudder-?ost of the Antelope. Tell him
that; an tell him, tew, that, though dooty bound
the feythýr to the Antelope, yet still that feyther's
last thoughta waa of his belessed babe."

At this point the Antelope gave another lurch,
and rolled far over. Captain Corbet stopped ab-
ruptly, and stiffened his sinews, and clutched the
tiller with a tighter grasp. The boys looked on

'th borror in their facès aiid in thpir hearts.
It wu a moment of awful-inpectation.

They had cried.,-and bawleýd, and yelled till they

J"
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were home. They had prayed and entreated.
Captain Corbet to save hirasel£ 'All, in vain.
But now the time for entreaty had passed.
Suddeuly the Antelope rolled back, and then ber f

bows sank. A huge wave rolled over her, followed
by ethers, whieh fbamed from bow to stern. Then
all-the sea settled itself over the sinking schooner.

The Antelope was going down 1
The huR disappeared 1
The rail sank under water 1
But Captain Corbet stood at his post, erect,

rigid, his hands clasping the tiller. .ýBeneath him
the Antelope sank down into the sea. Around

Ahe waters rolled.
They rolled about bis knees; about his thighs;

about his waist. His venerable hair fluttéred in
the breeze; his eyes were fixed, with a rapt and
abstracted air, on vacancy.

The boys looked on in horror. Instinctively
they pushed thé boat back out of the reach of the
waters that ingulfbd the Antelope, so as to amid
being carried doýwn into that vortex.

The waters rolled about the form of the aged
navigator, and so he descended with his, beloved

Antelope, tfll they were above his* waist.
The boys could no longer cry to him. They

were petrffied with horror. They sat, with white
faces, awaiting the end.

282
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Watchinq with pallid Face8. The Tor8o of Corbel. 311
-A mciden- and unaccountable Break in Me.Pro-

.éeding8. - Creat Reaciîm. - Unplemant Di&
iti covery. - Pat and the 8alt Water. -The Mieur

im matiz and kindred Dimmu. Where té go.
Where are we ? Sable I81and. AntiSdil Ber-

muda, Jamaica7 Newfoundlandy Cape Cod, or
OwId Ireland. - A land Breeze. Soundingfor

Me Land. - Land akead.
na

PAINFUL thing it was to, see the Antelope
làA thus sinking into the sea; to view the waters
le thus rolfing over her familiar form, from

Did bows to stern; to see the boiling foam, of the in-
gulfing billows; but, how much more terrible it

'Ped wu to see the sacrifice of a human life; the volun.D
-ed tazyýself-destruction of a humaù being, and of one,

filtoo, who had been their guide, their revered and
ley beloved friend 1 They had no cause for self-re.

ite proach. They had done ail that they could. Hia
own will had brought him to this. SOI the specta-

éle was no less terrible to, all of them, and there
was no.less, anguish in their soul@ as they saw him,
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-the meek, the gentle, the venerable Corbet'elle,
thus descendina- bv his own free will,>d by hiý

II own. act, into the dark abyss of this unknown sea.
And so they watched with pallid faces, and with

angonized hearts for the end.
The ancient mariner sank down as has been
said with his sinking schooner, and- his feet were

overwhelmed by the rushing flood, and his ankles,
and his knees, and his thighs, and at length he

î stood there witIf the waters about his waist and
his mild eyes fixed upon vacancy,

1jl1j Another moment, and they expected to see
that venerable and beloved form disappear forever

from their gaze.
But that venerable form did not, in fact, disal>

R pear.
That veiýerab]e form remaîned stationary, -the

waters reaéhing as far as the waist: thus far, but no
farther. The lower half had disappeared beneath
the sea but the upper half still remained to bless
and cheer their eyes. Corbet still lived 1 But it

0 was what an artist might call a Torso of Corbet.
Corbet thus had s.unk into the unfathomable

M depth of ocean up to, his waist, but after that he
lit sank no more. Higher than that the waters did

not rise. He stood in that rigid attitude already
described, grasping the tiBer, and thus iîteadying

himself, - upright, firm as a rock, and so he stood
after the waters had risen to his waist.

The huU of the Antelope bad disappeared. But

Ji
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still her masts, and rigging rose above the waters,
and above the head of Cofbet, and these sank no
fartherbut remained at the same height above the
sea.

Astonishment seized UPOD aU of them, Corbet
included. What was it that had caused this wour
der"? Was it because the hull- was too buoyant to
sink a-ny farther ? Was it because there was st*U
some air left inside the hull which prevented the

E;chooner from sinking a1together? This they
might have thoùght had they not been made wiser
through their recent experiences. B these they
now knew that on these seas there were und

-bauks and F3hoals; and, therefore, what was more
natù;à-aan that, the Antelope'ýbeed sunk in somei

place where there happened to be, just beneath
her, a convenient shoal which bad recei'ed her
8 g hull? It was'certainly a very curious sea,
-a sea which seemed to abound -in such shoals u
thege; but whatever might be the cbaracter of

that sea, thisfact remained, that the Autelope had
Sunk in less than a couple otfiâthoms of water.

And so, it was»at the héroic and devoted re- èW
solve of the 'Çenerable and high-minded captain
wu bafRed, and his descent into the depths of the
ocean wu arrested. For there lay the Antelope

resting upon mme place not far beneatb the sea,
with her muta still high above water, and with the

person of her gifted com"nder half submerged
and exposed to view; and there istood that
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venerable commander up to his waist in water, but sic
unable to descend any farther. a singular, a won. Ca
derful, an unparalleled, spectacle; unaccountable ha
a1together to those whose, eyes were fastened du
upon it,

But the thought of a shoal or sand bank soon ov
came, and so they began to, understand the state, P1r
of affairs. The Antelope had sunk, not into an un.
fathomable abyss in mid-ocean, but upon some sand ye

bank. Wher,'Î-oèwbat that sand-bank mieht be they PIE
cEd. not then taee time to consider. Wh7ether it was to
some, part of one of the Banks of Newfoundland Of
or the slowl. declining shore around Sable Island,
or some other far différent and far removed place, wc
did not at that time enter into the sphere of their fàr

calculations. Enough it was for them that the ter. at
ror had passed; that the grim spectacle of death sh7

and destruction before their very eyes had been st-
averted; that Corbet was saved. so

Till this moment they bad not been aware of the trc
greatness of their auguish But now the reaction ma
from. that anguish made them acquainted with. its in. bc

tensity, and in proportion tô their late sufferings wu
now theïr joy and rejoicing. At the first movement ha
of the Antelope towards a descent into the sea, ca
they had instinctively and very naturally moved tb
theïr boat ârther away, so oz to, avoid being sharer-9 su
of the fate which Captain Corbet seemed to-desire;, o- r-
but now afterý the first danger was over, and the nt

fimt motions of amazement and wonder sub- foi
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sidedy they rowed nearer. They believed that now
Captain Corbet would listen to, reason, and that,

having done so much in obedience to the call of,
duty, lie would be willing to save himsel£
And now, as they rowed neàrer, the boat floated

over the rail of the sunken àchooner, and came
eloE;e up to the half-submerged commander.

Come, captain," Swd Bart, in, a, voice that was
yet tremulous with excitement, Il jump in. There's

plenty of room. You - you - don't - don, ant
to be standing in the water this way any IcpZer,_
of céurse."
To this remark Captain Corbet made no reply in
wordsi but he did make a reply in acts, which were
far more eloquent. He seized.the side of the boat
at once, and scrambling in, sank down, wet and
shivering, in the stern, alongside of those other ob.
dinate and contumacious ones - Pat, W ade, and
Solomon. And so it was that at lut, after so, much
trouble, those four, who had at first been so un«

manageable, now were assembled on board the
boat into which they had once refused to, enter. .

The delight of the boys was as great as their grief
had been a short time before, and no other thought
came into their ds thau that of the happy end
that had occurred to a scene that had promised
such disaster. The fact that their situation was
one of doubt and uncertainty, perhaps peril, did
riot just then occur to them. It was enough joy
for them that Captain Corbet been enatched--1
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a ixaterz gme ;-, and so they now surrounded
lm with careful attention. Bruce offéred him a

biscuit; Bart asked about his bealth; Tom urged
him, to, wring out the water'from, his trousers;
and Phil who was next to, him. in the boat fearing

that he might feel faint, pressed upon him, a tin
dipper full of water.

Captain CorÈet took the profféred draught and
raised it to, his l' s. A few swaHows, however

sat-isfied him, and he put it down with some al>
pearance of baste.

As a gen'ral thing," said he, in a tone of Miiid
remonstrànce, Il I don't use sea water for a bever-

age. 1 kin take it, but dont hanker arter it, as
the man said when he ate the raw crow on a bet."

Sea water 1 " exclaimed Phil. Did I ?
Ele raised the water to, his own lips, and found

that it was so.
Then welve taken sea water in this keg," he

cried and we -haven't any fresh."
At this, dreadful intelligence consternation filled

all minds.
Who filled that keg? asked Bruce, after a

long silence.
Sure 1 did said eat.
You 1 and how did you happen to e such a

mistake, ? 1' cried Bart,
Sure yer Nàd to M the kega with *wather,,an

didnt say what kind; so I jist tuk the isay wather,
becaime it wu most convaYniont.11
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At this- ama7,i*ng blunder the boys were dumb,
and stared at Pat in silence. Words were useless.
The mistake was a fatal one. The fresh water had

gone with the Antelope to the bottom. Where or
wheu could they hope to get any more ? Who
could tell how long a time, or how great a distaDCe,

might now separate them from the land? Bad7
enough their situationý already had been, but this
opened up before them, the prospect of unknown
sufférings.

Il 0, don't talk to me about water," said Captain
Corbet, in lugubrious tones, squeezing his hands, as
he spoke, over his thighs and shins, so as to, force
the water out of his clothes. Il Dont you go and
talk to me about water. I've hed enough, an don't
-want ever to see any agin. Why, it kem up as
high as my waist if it kem a inch. Au now what'E;
to hender me a fallin a helpûless victim. to rheuma-
tii. 01 1 know it. Doult tell me. I know what's

a goin to come to this ferrail body. Thar's rheuma-
tiz acute and chronie, an thar's pleurisy, an thars
lumbago, an thar's nooralgy, an thar's fifty other
diseues equall ' y agonizin. An dear, dear, dear,
dear 1 «But how dreadful wet it did feel? to, be
sure 1 dear, dear, dear-;dear 1 Au here am I now,
with my tendency to rheumatiz, a settin here '

my wet clothes, an not a dry stitch to be had for
love or money. Wal, I never knowed anythin like
this here, au Ilve lived a life fhIL of stu rrange vy-

emitudes - from bad to wuse, hu ben our, fate
19



Ai ever sence we sot foot on this here eventfual
vyge; an ef thar's any lesson to be larned from
sech doins an car'ns on as this here why, 1 ain't
able tosee it. An now what aý:n I to do ? What's
a goin to become of me ? No dry clothes ! No fire
to dry myself 1 Rheumatiz before me 1 lumbago
behind me 1 pleurisy on each side o' me! such is
the te-rifie prospect of the blighted bein that now
addresses you."

The boys paid but little attention to Captain
C6rbèËs wailings. They had other troubles more

serious than these prospective ones. They could
not help, however, being struck by the thought

that it was a little odd for a man who had just been
snatched so narrowly from. a terrible death to con-

fine all his attention and all his lamentations to such
a very ordinary circumstance as wet clothes. He
who had announced so firmly, a sbort time before,
bis calm, and fixed intention of perishing with the
Antelope, now seemed to have forgotten all about

her, and. thought only of himself and bis rheumatiz.
Could this be indeed Captain Coýbet? Strange
was the change that had come over lî*m; yet this
was not the only singular change that had occurred

on this eventfül da The had witnessed others
quite as wonderful in Solomon and Pat. These

two, however, had now resumecl their lasual char-
acteristics.

There they were, in. a boat, all of them, but
where? That was the question. The masts of

290 IME TREASURE OF TRE SEAS.
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the sunken Antelope rose obliquely out of the
water, showing that she was resting on her side at
the bottom. But what was that bottom and
where ? Was it some lonely rock or reef ? Was

it some sand-bank or shoal like that upon which
they had already gone aground. and -%vhere the

Antelope had received those injuries which liad
at length wrought her ruiù ? None of them could
answ* this.

And where should they go? In what direction
should they turn? This was the question that
pxessed upon them, and required immediate de-

cision.
Il ItIs impossible to, even guess where we are,"

said Bart. We've been going in the dark all
along. We may as well be off Sable Island as t'w
anywhere else. And if soi all I can say is, I've î

seen worse places."
Sure an thin it's as likely to, be Anticosti as

Sable Island," said Pat. We've ben a turrunin
around iver waýv, so we bave, an we may have

fetched up there, so we may, au if that's soi we
may as well dig our graves an lay ourselves down

ùà thim.'l
lé Well y if youlre going so far as that,11 said Bruce,

I'd put in a claim for Bermuda. I don't see why
we mayn't be off Bermuda as well as AnticostL

If so, we ma be sure of good accommodations."
Well while you're about it,11 said Arthur, why

doWt you imy J Ca 4
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At any rate," said Bruce, Il I shouldnt wonder
if it should turn out to be Newfoundland. This
sou'.west wind would take us there.11

Il Yes, but therels been a calm," said Arthur, Il for
some time and welve got into some current.

da&e say its taken us west, and that this is close
by Cape Cod."

Pooh 11' saïd Phil. If we've been driftin9
with anv leurrent there's only one current here.

abouts. That's the Gulf Stream. 1 tell you what
it is boys; we've crossed the Atlantic and this
place is off the coast of Owld Irelan&; and there ye
have it.',"

Arrah, go ay wid yer deludherin talk said
Pat. We want a sinsible opinion.

The more 1 think of it said Tom, Il the moreTlp I'm. inclined to be of Bart's opinion. Welve been
tacking ancl drifting, and going backward and for-

ward, and it seems to me most likely that this is
Sable Island. If so we ma be glad that we camey
here when the water wes so, calm."

Wal," said Captain Corbet, thoughtfully, Il I
donIt b'lieve that this here air Ireland, nor Iceland,

nor Africky, nor Jamaiky, nor any other sec
'Tain't unpossible for it to be Sable Island. e
drifted there oust an may heve doue it agin. ar

be it ftom me to, dispute tlhat thar. But theh a (a
it might be Newfoundland. 'Peau to, me as ef welve

got off some land whar tharls woolds, for I got jest
-a kine a scent ol trees 'peared to, me of
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Bpruce an sech. 1 Bhouldnltbe s'prised ef the windJ
was to, haul round. It often doos, specially when

it's ben an done its wust, an you don't care. So
now we donIt care what it,,doos, or which way it
blows; an consekently iCi goin to turn an blow
away the fog.11

At this moment, and while the ancient Ir-llriner
was yet speaking, there came a breath of *ind,

very gentle, yet quite perceptible, and there was
in it an uumistakable odor of forest trees balmy,

delicious most fragrant, bringing with it hope, and
joy, and delight.

Il The land must be close by,11 cried Bart. Il Hur-
rah 1 Il 1

Il Don't hurrah too, soon,11 said Tora. It may be
Anticosti.,,

Il Pooh 1 Anticosti could never send out such a
smeU of spruce and-pine.11

Ci Well, it may be Newfoundland, and. that won't
help us much."

Il The wind's, going to change," said Arthur. I
think the fog isnt so thick as it was.11

Il Comel boys, this bottom shoals in some direc.;
tion. Lees sound, and row on in the direction
where it shoals. That'11 bring us to the shore."
This suggestion, which, camelrom Bruce, was at

once acted on. Bart and Tom. took the oars,
Bruce took a, hatchet which had been flung into
the boat, and tying a fine to it, used this as a sound-
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Il Row gently,11 said he.
The boys did so, following Bruce's direction,

while holding his sounding-line, he tested the botý
tom. After a littlé while he Éad satisfied himself

It shoals in this direction," said he. Row
straight on a dozen strokes.11

They did so.
Bruce sounded again.
Il Ail right," said he. ]Row on."
They rowed farther.
eruce sounded again. The bottom was much

sballower.
They rowed farther.
But now no sounding was any longer necessary,

for there, straight before them, looming through the
now lessening fog, thev ail descried the welcome

sight of land.

294 TER TREASURE OF TIR SEM.
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xxiv.

Rowtong ashore. Yearer they come. ne Poq
dispelq. - Strangely familiar. - A Man ad-

vances toivards tliem. - Wï7d Shouts from Bart

.eh and Tom. -Wilder touts from the other Boy8.
Confu-sed Rejoicings. - A hearty Welcome.

Exlianations. - 17ie receding Tide. - A Vùii
to the Antelope. -Hourýfal Remenibranm. -77
TU Svéeck of Cýptain Corbet.'he ù

ne

eàkV4m'T the sight of land a cry of joy burst forth
from all in the boatcm and Bart and Tom
bent to, their oars with all their force. As

they drew nearer, they saw, to, their intense de-
light, that this strange land was no wilderness, no

desolate shore, but an inhabited place, with culti-
vated, fields, and pasture land, and groves. One
by one, new features in the landscape rev'ealed,

themselves. There was a long beach, with a
grand sweep thaît curved, itself away on either
Bide, 04 it joined steep or precipitous shores.

Behind tbis were fields, all green with verdure,
and a scattered settlement, whose 'White bouses, of

UM
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simple, yet neat construction, looked most inviting-
ly to, these shipwrecked wanderers. At one end
of the winding beach rose the - fabrie of a large
ship in process of construction.

Nearer they came, and yet nearer. The tide
was high on the beach, and the waters almost

touched the green fields that fringed the shore
with alder bushes. ]Efere a boat was drawn up,

and beyond this stood a neat farm-bouse. *On a
fence nets were hanging, showing that the occu-

pant of-othis bouse united the two callings of farmer
and fisher. Beyond the settlement, the land rose:lit into high bills, which were covered *with forest
trees, and from thelse had been wafted that aro-

01à matic bree«ze which 'had firsi made known to them
the neighborhood of land.

AU this time the breeze had been slightly in.
creasingî-and the fog had been steadily diminish-

.11111, ing.. Now the shores a peared in faller outline.
Looking back over their course, the could see

the masts of the- Antelope, where they projected
above the water. They could see that they bad

drifted into a bay, and the Antelopip had sunk into
its shallowest part,

AqI There was somethirig in this'scene which al>
peared to them strangely and most unaccountably

II!,

familiar. AU had the same feeling, yet pot one
of them expressed it. Each imagined that it was
bis own fancy; and so disturbed bad théir minds
been for the past few da s, that they felt unwilling

talai
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hig- now to indulge this fancy. «Yet every moment the
end fancy grew stronger, and brought fresh wonder
irge with it. In this way they rowed-««tlong, and every

moment brought the boat nearer and nearer to the
tide shore.
-lost At length thQy saw a man come foi-th from the

iore house before them and advance towards the beach.
up, His face was turned towards them; he was staring

n a at them most intently. As the boat advanced, he
30 c u- advanced; and thus the two parties approached.

ner Every momezt revealed more and more of the
oose opposite party to each.

oest Bart and Tom were rowing, and thus bad their
Iro- backs turned to the shore and their faces towards

em, the sea outside. Here the fog was fast dispelling;
and as it fled, there opened up mile after mile of
the coast, and the sea horizon. There, on that ho-

.à. rizon there came forth out of the fog to'their
eyes a solitary object, that appeared to' float upon

see the sea. It revealed itself more and more; and
ted first, magnified and distorted by the mist, it seemed

iad like a lofty table land of cloud, then like a giant
-Ito rock, but at lengtb resolved, itself into a wooded

island with precipitous sides. There it lay ful)
al> before them,
ÜY As it thus revealed itself, Tom uttered a wilà
ne Shout. Bart instantly uttered another.

Boys 1 Boys 1 Look 1 Look 1 Hurrah 1 Hur-
-ds ra-a-a-a-ai,"h! IIurra»a-a-a,%eet-ýa-a-aea-&ah 11
Dg But ét that very instant there arose a wild out-
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cry -a clapor worse than theirs - fro'm all the
others in the boat. Solomon gave a vell, Captain

Corbet started up, and ceased to stroke his legs.
Bruce, Aithur, Phil, aud Pa4 with one wild cry,
started erect to their feet regardless of the swav2
ing and rocking of the boat. And "Hurrah!

they cried. Hurraa-a-a-a-a-a-ah! 1 Ilurra-a-a-a-
ÎJIM a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-ah 11 la

Scott's Bey 1 Ile Haute !?I cried Tom and
Bart.

Scott's Bay 1 Benny Grigg 1 cried all the
others.

Il Seott's-Grigg.11
Bennv-Haute.11
Ile-Bay-
Bennyý-Bay."

Il Ile-Grigg.11
Scott's, Haute.ly
Such was the raedley of criés that arose from

a,, shoutifig and yelling at once' While all the
time there stood on the shore the man that had
come down to meet them ; who first bad started
and stared with amazement, - and who then, rec-

ognizing them all, and seeing the masts of the
sunken schooner beyond, understood the whole

situation, and rejoiced over it accordingly show-
ing his joy, indeed, in a lessi noisy and deMonstra-

lit tive manner than theirs., but in a way which wu
thorougl)ly characteristic.'

For Benny suddenly turned, 'and started off to
the house on a full run. Then ho disappeared,



'he The boat drew nearer.
ain Benny appeared once more.

gs. The boat touched the beach.
ryý At that very instant Benny touched the beach
ay2 also and, plunging into the water, began shaki'ng

hands with every one of them, in the most violent,
-i-a- and vehement manner.

Come along Come along Come right up 1
,nd Come aloug--! Dont niind the boat. l"Il see to

that. Come along to, the bouse. Blowed if 1 e « ver
he see the likes o' this in all my born s 1 Come

along!
Such was the welcome of Benny Grigg. j

And in this way Benny dragged them all up to,
bis bouse. Here he gave them another welcome,
characterized by a lavish hospitality, and a warm-

bearted friendliness that was truly delightfül toi bis
guests; in all of which Ée was seconded by Mrs.

im Benny. The table that was spread before them
'he was loaded down with everything that the house

ad could fùrnish and the shipwrecked guests ate with.
Jed au appetite such as. is only known to those- who

#c- have labored hard. and fasted long.
;he After which Benny questioned them all closely,
ile and made them tell him héw it was that they had

W- come here. Great was bis astouishment, but great-
Iwae er still bis. amusement. Thoukh it had so nearly

-pu been a tragedy, to hear it seemed like a comedy.
There is but one step between the sublime and the

to ridiculous - the terrible and the grotesque - tra-

299BENNY GRIGG.
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gedy and comedy. Benny chose to regard it all
from the lighter point of view, and accordingly he

laughed with inrestrained hilarity, and made merrylit
with exceeding mirth.

But after the story was aU told, he zgrew more
serious and, producing a well-worn chart, he ex.

plained to them his theory as to their wanderings.
He pointed out to them, the probable place where
the Antelope had struck, described the character
of the tides and currents, and showed how it was
that, with such a wind, and under such circum-
stances they, very naturally, had drifted into this
particular part of the Bay of Fundy. Benny's
explanation was indeed so ver lucid, and so sate
isfactory, that they all expre-ssed their regrets at

not having known this before, in which. case they
would have been saved from, much anxiet

9 y-
When they arrived at Scott's Bay it was high

tide, but by the time that they had finished their
1Ï , story and the conversation that had been caused

by it, the tide was far down on the ebb. On going
forth they could see that the deck of the Antelope
had been uncovered by the retreating waters. In
two or th-ree hours more the tide would be at the
lowest ebb, and they could see that it would be
possible for them to, visit the sunken schéoner. It
lay àbout a mile 'away from the beach, between

'Which and her ther-ë extended long mud flats,
-which could easily be traversed at low water.
They w4ited, till the tide was low, and then they
all walked dowa to her,ý
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There she lay - the Antelope -the vessel thatall
had carried them. so far, through strange seas, >ho

Azry amid so, many dangers and perils -the vessel as-
sociated with so many memories. They climbed
on board. They saw that her hold was still full of ;

)re
water; for though the crevices were numerous,

and wide enough to let in the sea, they could notgs.
16t it out with sufficlient rapidity to, keep pace withr e
the fall of the tide. Still the water streamed outter
in small jets, -or trickled ont, drop by drop, in a^ras

im- hundred places, affording them. a very impressive
Lis sight of the true condition of the Antelope, and of

YS the danger against which they had struggled soy
long and so laboriously.3atý

If the water'd ony get ont of her," said Capbain,at
Corbet, in a melancholy voicek she might floatey
ashore.11

-gh «Yes," said Benny, Il she might float, perbaps,
eir as far as the shore, but no farther. 'Tain't no man-

3ed ner of uthly use a tryin to repair that thar craft,
cos shes ben an goue an got doue for. She's wore

)Pe outy the wustest kind. That thar vessel ain't wuth

In a tryin to, repair her. Its a mussy she héld out so
ho long, au didn't go to pieces ali of a suddent, some- î
be whars in the middle of the sea.11

Té this Captain Corbet made no reply. Ile felt >it
keenly the trath of the remark, and could see thate n

ts) the Antelope was indeed , beyond the reach of
humau aïd, . 0

ey The boys all élimbed on board of the beloved,
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though battered old craft, to take a last look and laIli- g
last farewell. It was with unconcealed sadness il
that they lookeýd around. Thev could not go down t.
into the cabin or the hold forthe water was there; 1
yet the deck w;grs enough to remind them of that t,
eventfül past which they had experienced here. i-
This was the schooner that had borne them on their r
cruise around Minas Bay; «%vhich had taken them t
around the Bay of Fundy when Tom was lost; 0

which. had afterwards taken them to the Bay de r
Chaleur. This was the schooner for whose appear. c

ance they had so watched and waited on board the t.
water-logged Petrel, and which had lately borne t

them over so many miles of watery sea, through a
so mal leagues of fog. And this was the end. t

Captain Corbet it was that first broke the solemn
silence.

It air gone," he said the derream. hev bust! 1-
The berright derream of fortin, of wealth, an of 1

perosperity. Gone, tew, air the ole Antelope - T
companion of my toils, my feelins, an my fame. 1
Boys, you hev ben the confidants of my feelins to-
wards this here Autelope, an knows how 1 loved

her; yea, even as the apple of my aged eye 1 1
stood here, not long sente, by yon rudder, fixed firm
au solemn; resolved to perish with her; ready to
sink into the deep blue sea. From that fate I was

spared; yet still my féelins air the same; the
heart's the same - 'twill neer 'grow cold. An
now 1 feel to mourn. 1 feel that I -am indeed a
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a& growin old. The days of my navigatin air brought
ss io an end. Henceforth the briny deep will be

7n traversed by the aged Corbet no more forever.
From this time I retire from the heavin biller, an

at take refooge in my own vine an fig tree. My nav.
e. igatin arter this'Il bel with my belessed babby in
Àr my arms, up an down the room. The only storms

-M that await me now, an the only squalls, air to be
t of a sterictly domestic characture. Weak human
le natur boys, might be tempted to repine, an to in-

dulge in vain lamintations over this here; but the
16 time hev passed. Vve made my lamintation, an
16 that'a enough. l'Il lament no more. - Peace to her

Yh ashes., Let her lie an may no rude hand go a dis-
turbin of the beloved Antelope in her last restin-

in place. Let her lie buried here beneath the ocean.
Let the billowy main sound her requem, an chant

-t! lier fo.onIral dirge. An now, farwell 1 an may you
À be happy 1 Good by, Antelope - ole friend - au

receive, as your last legacy an benediction, the
ie. belessin of the mournful Corbet Vl
"0 He ceased. Silence followed, and in that silence
-dd they aU retired from the Antelo el and returned top
I the shore,

to
,as
,lie
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Diiscussing the Situation. - By Land or by Sea,
Conference-9 with Bennie. - The Offer of Bennie.

The last Heul at Scott's Bay. - The Boat is on
the Shore, and the Bark is on. tite &a. - LRt

Words of &1omon, and FareweU Speech of the
Ancient Mariner.

N reaching the shore they found it necessary
to take into consideration the course of

action that was now most advisable.
Il Welve got a few weeks yet of vacation, boys,"

said Bart.- Il and if we want to eDjoy ourselves,
we'd better get out of this as fast as possible."

We ought, at any rate, to write to our fathers
and mothers," said Phil; Il 1 dont know what tbey'11
think.1y

Write 1 Il said Bruce; Il we'd better hurry off
home our own selves, and not send letters. Fur my
part, Ilm readyto start off this eveningîer Grand
Prë.YP % ,

Grand Pré ? But why Grand Pré ? " asked Arthur.J
0, 1 don't know," said Bruce: what other
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way is there to go? We1l, have to get away
from this, of course; and it seems most natural to
cross the mountain to Grand Prè, and then go on
by stage. Bart could leave us at Windsor, and
take the steamer for St. John.11

"Sure an tiie stage goes tha other way alto-
crether said Pat.

Hows that ?

ie. Why, down the valley to Annapolis; an the
steamer starts from that to St. John) so it does

)n an' it's twice as near, so it is.11
Noý it isn't."
Yes 'it is. St. John is only sixty mile from

Annapolis -and its moreýn a hundred an twinty
from, Windsor.ý"

Iry "But Annapolis is seventy or eighty miles from40
of this place, and Winclsor's only thirtv.l*ý

At any ratei. its easier goin by the way of

té No it isnt.11
Yes it is ; you go down the val] e , so you du

r s an the other wayýyou have to, go up.11
Pooh ! nonsense 1 The Annapolis valley isn't a

lil*ll. The fact is, from, bere to St. John it's easier
to go by the way of Windsor."

ny ci It's further thin.,"
.nd Yes said Phil it's a hundred and fifty miles

by the way of Windsor, and only a hundred and
Ur. forty-seven by the wa-Y of Au apolis.11
ier For my part," said Bart, I don't fancy either

=77
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way. What's the use of talking about a hundred and'
fiftymiles, when you ileed only gobalf that distance?"'

Half that distimice ? How ?
Why, across the bay.*'

Across the bay ? 0 ! Why, , that completely
alters the case," said Bruce.

Of course."
ýure, but how cain. we gQ on fut across the

bay ? or by stage ? " objected Pat.
Il There don't seem to be any schooner here,11

said Arthur, looking'all around.
All the others did the same searching narrowiv

tlie whole line of coast. Nothino-, however, was
visible of the nature of a vessel. Boats there were,

however, in plenty, qaite commodious too, but nonc
of them sufficiently large to take them so, far as St
John.

Il Ilm afraid, Bart, your idea of getting to SL
Johu by water won't do," said Bruce. Il Yôuld

better make up your mind to come along with us.
07 1*11 go, of course, along with you; we must

stick together as long as we can; but we must sét-
1 Ve

fle, first of all, which is the best way to go. Youli
find it paost convenient to comle to, St. John. You

can go from there up the bay, and then go over to'
-Prince Edward -Island, easier than by any'ýý
route',
94 Welly I doi2t know but that we can, at leàst as

easy as any other way, and so, I've no objection;
but wonýt it be best to go to Windsor, or, if you
rrafer it. to AnnapoUs VI -
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CONFERENCE WITH BENNIE4

Il Well, let's ' find out, first of all, whether there is
any chance of going by a more direct way. Old
Bennie-can tell us all about it."

Yes, ves said Toni who bad thus far taken
iio part in the discussion, let's ask old Bennie; he

can tell xis what's best to do."
With. these words the boys walked on faster

towards where old Benriie jas sauntering about
with Captain Corbet and Solomon. At the first

mention of their wish Bennie energetically refused
toý say anything about it.

ci You've got to stay here, boys - youlve got to,
you know; an thar's ilo usd talkiii, an that's all
about it - thar nowY

This the good Bennie said over and over again,
persisting in it most obstinately. At length Bart

managed to secure his attention long enough to
convey to, -him an idea of the circumstances in
which they were, and especially the regard which,

they had for their respective parents. At the
mention of this Bennie's obstinacy gave away.

Il Wal, thar," boys, said he, Il that thar does knock
me, an I give -up. The fact is, when 1 regard you,
atid tllink on what you've ben a doin on, au how

VOU It ve ben adoin of it an what sort of a craf»t
VOU've ben a navigatin in, I feel as though the

parïents au guardins of sech as youns had ort to
be pitied.11

In fact, Benniels commiseration for these anx.
ioua parents- wu' so great that he changed bis

the
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tactics at once, and instead of trying to keep the
boys with him he exhibited the utmost eagerness
to hasten their departure.K

Yon can't go, straight off to St. Jobti, boys,
from this place, for there ain't a schooner in jest--,

-MI now; but therels a wa of goin t.hatIfi take you
to that place faster, mebbe, than you could go if
you, went direct in a sailin craft. It's to get off
to the nighest place where the steamer touches."

What's that ?
Parrsboro'.'ý"

Parrsboro' .9, and how far is it ?
0 offly a few miles; it's only jest round thar;

and Bennie swung bis arm rouDd over towards
the right, indicatintr a vast extent of the earthls
surface.

0. we all know Parrsboro' perfectly well," saîd
jjjý Bart; Il but when can we catch the steamer

vil there? Il
Why, to-morrow, some time, at about half tide.

The steamer comes up to-night, and- goes down to-
morrow. So if you go to Parrsboro' an ta-e the

steamer thar, youIl bE) able to be in St. Jolin
quicker than if you went any other way.11

This intelligence at once settled the question
completely. They all saw that to go by land part

of Mie way %Zould take up much longe*r time.
Parrsborol was so, near that it needed only to*be
mentioned for them all to adopt at once this plan.

The only question now'remaining was how to, get
there.
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the ci Wale there ain't no trouble about that,51 said

ness Bennie. Il Thars my boat -a nice, cleau, roomy
one; and Pll engage to put you over in Parrsborol

loysy quick sticks. 'TainIt big enough, quite, to ta-e you
1. to St. John; not because she couldn't go there, forjest, l'da precious sight sooner cross the bay - yes,yoti or the Atlantic Oceau - in her than in thàtý old An--0 if l

; off telope; but because she hain't got goodý sleepin
S.ey accorîmodations in case'we 'Was to bc delayed, as

would bc very probable. She's ony an open boat
-a beautiful oiie for sailin in by day, au in fine

'iveather, but not overly good for long vyges for

ar reasons aboye mentioned, as you'Il observe, Young
rards gentlemen."

,rth's And can we get over there to-day
Wal, let me sec. The tide's a leetle agin us,

a d, but bein as you're anxious, 1 don't L-now but what
arner -%ve might do it. There aïn't much wind about, au

we may have to pull a bit; but we'Il do what we

tide. can, an then, you know ', we've got all night afore,
n to- us. Even at the wust were sure to get to Parrs-

C the boro' befbre the steamer doos; for if the tide's too
Jolin much for us we can wait till it turns, and then go

up with the flood. Au so, if you're bouiad to be
stion off, why, here am I, in good order and condition, an

part at your service." 1

time. Bennie now led the way to his boat, which was,
.o»be drawn up on the beach. It was an open fishing1
plan. boat of large size, with one mast and sail. It was,

get as Bennie had said, quite cleau and comf(irtàblè,
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and afforded a very plèasant mode, of dropping
over to the Parrsboro' sbore. Ilavincy once seen the
boat, the boys were now all eager to be off. Bennie,
however insisted on their takincr theïr dinner be-
fore starting. This they all consented to do very
readily. The dinner was almost ready, and Ben-

inie prepared for the voyage, which preparation
consisted chieflv in movina- the boat down over

the beach to the water, which was some distance
away. - 1

Then followed the dinner, which was served up
in the usual sumptuous style peculiar to Mrs.

Bennie, After this followed '-a k-indly farewell to
their motherly hostessand the boys followed Bennie

to the beach, accompanied by the venerable Corbet
and the ,icr-ed Solomon.

It had been no slight task to move the heayy
boat from the place where she had been Iying all
the way down to the water, for the tide was quite
low, and the space intervening was- considerable;
but Bennie had accomplished the task with the

help, of some of his neighbors, and the boat now
lay so that a slight push might suffice to set her

afloat; and inside were some provisions prepared
by the forethouglit of Mrs. Bennie, together with.

some wraps put there with an eye to some sudden
assault of the fog-. Evervthi*ng was, therefore

very well ordered to secure the comfort of the
"travellers.

On the way to the boat the venerable Côrbet
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and the aged Soiomon -vere silent, and appeared
overcome with emotion. This -silence was firs't

broken by Solomon.
Il Tell ye what, chiïen," said b e it am drefful

hard for a 'fectionate ole nioga like me to bab to
undergo dis yer operatium. CanIt stan it, -no how

an donno what on erf* Pie a gwine to dô. Here I
ben a romin ober the mighty oceam, feelin like de'

,father an garden ob allof youus; and now it 'mois
stracts dis yer ole nigga to tar bis sef awaý.

Blest if I ain't 111-e to break down, like a chicken;
an 1 ain't got nuffin else to, do. Darsen't go on
wid you, Mas'r Bart- darsen''t, no how. Fraid ob
dat - ar ole woman wid de gridiron. De aged
Solomon hab got to become a pilgrin an awander

*on de face ob de erf. But 1 aint gwihe- wan--
der yet a while; I pose to make a bee-line for de
Cadlmy.- 1 hab a hope dat de ole 'oman hab not
got dar; an ifso 1 be safé, an tany rate de doc-

tor'll take ber in. band hels -de boy - dat ars de
identical gemman dat kin overhaul her an teacti
ber her 1 p's' an 1 q's.1 But what you'Il do,
chilen, widout me tà cook, and to, carve, an to
car for you, am more dan I'can wagine. - Ony 1

truss we'm. boun to meet agin afore long, an jine
de social band; an so you wont forgit ole

Solomotiol,
The boys all shook him warmly by the hand, ad-

vising him to go by aU means back to the Academy,
and put himself at once under thé protection. of
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the doctor, who would defend him from all o.s.
sible, dangers arisiDg out of bis Il ole loman.11

The mate, Wade, also received their farewells.
Thus far the venerable Corbet had been a mute
spectator; bis heart was full; bis mind seemed

preoccupied; he seemed to follow mechanicallv.
At last he saw the moment come which, must once
more sever him from tbem, and W'ith a long breath
he began to speak.

It air sel&om young sirs," said he, Il that I am
èalled on to experience a sensation sich as that
which this moment swells this aged boosom; an I

feel that this-4c one of the most, mournful moments
of my checke-red career. Thar's a sadness, an a
depression, ân a melancholy, sich, as l've seldom

knowed afore. Tain't altogether the loss of the
friend of my youth. That air passed aud gone -
Itis oler. Ilve met that grief au surmolinted him.
But it was a ' sore straggle, and the aged Corbet

ain't, the man he once was. Consequently, I'm
onmanned; I'm all took aback. It's this here sepa-
ration boys dear, comin as it doos, bard an fast
on ' the beels of the great calamity of the loved and
lost Autelope. %t it's got to be.',- He paused
and sighed heavily. Il Yes," he continued, pensively,
Il it's got to be. You ain't my sons; youlve got
parients. an gardeus ihats anxious about-,you an
waiits to see you, and no doubt haiù't got tÙat con-

fidence in1_ý1ne wbich they might have Ï4 'some.
-But go you,'boys dear, and tell all them parionts1 . 1
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an gardens that there ain't,-,t pang, ' an there ain!t
a emotion, an there ain't a anxiety, an there, ain't
a grief that they've lever had for any of you that 1

.te liaven't had for every one of you. Tell tbem that
wd'ni there ain't a tear that theylve shed over you, but

Pve'shed too; an there ain't a sigh they've heaved
ce what 1 havenIt heaved and aint a groan they've
th groaned tbat 1 ainIt groaned too. Tell them that

Corbet with all bis faults, loves ou -still an that
lm if you run into dangérs and trials, thar «waif t a mo-
ýat ment when he wouldn't hev shed bis heart's blood

to get you off safé and clear. Don't let em run
ts away with the idee that I'm a stony-hearted

a monster that's ben a endangerin of your lives in
divers Places. I'm rea'y to be blamed for carless-
uess an ignorance boys dear, but not for lack of
affection. You know it -an 1 -now that you -now
it, an what I want is for you all to make thèm

t know it too. For boys dear, Im a father, an I
know a fathers heart, an I wouldn't have the

heart of any father made bitter against me."
How long the venerable navigator would have;

gone on.talking, it is impossible-to say; indeed, it
ýC d seemed now as if, after bis long silence, his tongue,
Yi having once found voice, had become endowed with
:3) t perpetual motion, anà was ready to wag forever.

But Bennje Grigg put on a stopper, and abruptly
intýimpted.

e. ý7U *ght, all right, my bearty," said he; Il 1111
ts eng«'ýKe..;.that- they'll do all that; but thar ainIt no
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time to lose ; so tumble iD, boys, tumble in, and
1pet's get off so, as to round the pint an take tlie

flood tide as it runs up.
Upon this the boys all shook hands hurriedly

with Captain Corbet. one after another, and then
each one Il tumbled 'l into the boat. Captain Cor.

ýet, thus'suddenly silenced, remained silent as he
seized each ones hand. Then BeniaWcalled upon,
him. and- Solomon to help him shove off the boat.

Then Bennie jumped in and hoisted the sail.
Theii tbe boat moved slowly away, bearing the
B. 0. W. C." and their fortunes.

Good by, boys," wailed Captain Corbet.
Good by," murindred the aged Solomon.

Good by 1 Good by cried all the boys.
Well meet soon;' Said Captain Corbet.
0

lit yes-in a few weel,s," cried Tom.
And soi with frequent good bys the boat moved

slowly from. the beaeb, and slowly passed over the
%vater till the forms of the aged Solomon and the
ancient mariner were gradually lost to, view,
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À hard Pull. - Wind and Tide. - Bennie's Il Ree.11
- Jolly under creditable Circurmtances. - Ile

Triple Promontory. - 77ze Advance of the Fog.
lWe Line of Clif. -The foaming Sea. -Die slow
Pas8age of the Hours. - The Strait of Mina8e

Land at La£t. - Bennie triumphant.

HE tide was -coming up; some __ time had
elapsed since the Antelope liad sunk, and
it had sufficed, for tbe ebb of the tide and

its ret-urn to its flood. The wind also was light,
and as they sought to get out of Scott's Bay, they
bad tlie tide against them, and very little wind to
favor them. At first they moved rather along the

line of the shore than away from it, and though
they lost sight of the figures on the beach, they
did not therefore make any very great progress.

Scott's Bay is enclosèd in a cirele of ]and fbrmed
by the Nova Scotia coast, which here rises Wgh
ablove the Bay of -Fundy, and throws out a long,
-cireling-arm,.terminating in a rugged, storm-beaten,
and sea-worn crag, known as Cape Split. It was
necessary to double this cape, and then go up the
Strait of Minas to Parrsboro' j which place was at
t4 head of the strait, inside Min'as Basin, and rig

lu
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this *aopPosite Cape Blomidon. In order to do thi,
either the wind or the tide ought to favor the navi. no

gator; but, unfortunately, on the present occasion, dis
they were not thus fàvored. 1 r

1 had an idee," said Bennie, after a long silence, be
I had au idee that the wind would come up a no

leetle stroiiger out liere, but it don't seem to; an tir
nov Vve a notion that it's goin to turn. If so welll th(

be delayed, but still yon'Il be l'anded in Parrsboro1:ý 'BE

time enough to catch the, steamer. Only you 171
may have to be longer gettin thar than you count- fif

ed on."
0 we dont care. Only get us there in time

for the steamer, and we won't complain. Ti
Wal, its best to make - up one's mind for the cc

wust ou know. The wind ma change, an then ray y
we may be out half the night, or even all ilight. nE

But, at any rate,-1'11 put you through.11
You needn't think about any inconvenience to

us. We"re only too grateful to you for putting tr
yourself out so mach, and none of us would care ti

whether we were out- all night or not, Welve
learned to rough it during the last two or three

weeks.
Bennie now diverted hls gaze to the surround- 9

ing sea, and kept his eyes fixed upon it for a long ff
time in silence while the boys chatted together in

cthe light-heàrted manner peculiar to - those who feel
irquite -comfortable, and have no particular aversion

even to a moderate amount of discomfort. Yet

eBennie did not seem altogether at easé. There

el 16 TýHE TREASURE OF TRE SEAS.
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*as a slicpht frown on bis noble brow, and he did
not show that genial disposition which generally
distingCished him.

The wind was light and fitful. At first it bad
been favorable, but before long it changed. It did

not grow stronger, indeed; yet still, though it con-
tinued light, the fact that it was acting against

them made their prospects worse, and justified
gennie's fears that they might be out aïl night.

Die distanceýwas not great, being not more than
fifteen miles or so; but their course was in such a
direction that the opposition of wind and tide
might delay them to a very uncomfortable extent.
The spur of -the coast linie. which terminated in
Cape Split, as has beensaid, and formed the bay,
rati for- about five miles and this distance it was
necessary to traverse before they could go up the
Strait of Minas.

1 think boys," said Bennie, at last, Il we'd best
trv the oars, for a while at least. We may save- a
tide. 1 don't know,,'but at any rate we'd best try

au see ; for, yoti see, welve got the wind agi-n us
nowy - wliat thar is of iti - an thar's no knowin
-how- mucli wuss it may grow. If we could ony
.git around that pint afore the tide turned, we

miomht save ourselves from spendin the night aboard.
1 did hope that the wind might favor us; bu ' t i t'-s
changed since we started, au now 1 see we'd best
prepar for the wust."

Il AR right 1 Il cried Bruce, cheerily; Il welre in
for anythin g. We can pull as long as you like.11



Upon this the boys took the oars which were iu se-

the boat, and began to row. There were four oars.
Bennie lowered the sail, and took the stroke oar, a,

Bruce and Arthur took the next oars, and Bart the fi

bow oar. They rowed in this way for about au e,

liotir and then they chang-ed, Arthur taking the tI

stroke oar, Tom and Phil the next oars, and Pat the
bow oar. Bruce soon relieved Arthur, and thus e,

they rowed alon.g. V'
The labor at tbe oars, far from. beiDg unpleasant,

served to beguile the time. Those who were not
rowina- sang songs to enliven the labor of the row.

ers. Bennie was anxi-ous to row all the time, but
after the first hour he was not allowed to row
any more the boys declaring that it was enougýI

fbr him to come with them, -and that it was 130 C
more than fàir that they should work their t
own way. t

As they went, the wind increased somewbat, anI,
as the tide was strong, the two powers combined
to oppose their progress. They therefore did not
make the headway which was desirable, and after

one hour of steady pulling they did not find thein.
selves more than half way to Cape Split. Still,

they did not become discouraged, but roved
1),.--avely on making the change above mentioned,

and anticipating a turn for the better when oncce
they had doubled the cape,

At length they reached the cape. More tban
two bours of haid rowing bad been required to

bring them-there, and on reaching this place they
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saýv Bennie's face still covered with gloom and
anxiety. What that m-ght mean, they did not at
first know; but they soon found out. At first, how-

le ever, they were too much taken up with their own.'Il thoughts, aud the natural pride whiéh they felt at
le 1,i*.Iving attained the aim. of so long and anxious an
le endeavor,' to, notice particularly any expression

which Bennie's face might assume. Besides, there
was something in the scene before them whieh was

Dt sufficienfly grand to engross all their thoughts.
Among the freaks of nature, so, called, few are

more extraordiriary, aud at the same time more iin-
pressive and sublime, than that which is afforded

by thi.s Cape Split. The whole northera shore of
Nova Seotia, which borders on the Bay of Fundy,

10 consists of a hîgh ridge, k-nown as the North Moun-
tain. With one or two great cbasms, like that at
the entrance into Annapolis Basin, it runs along
until it arrives at the Basin of Minas, where it ter-

2d minates at the sublime promontory of Blomidon.
Dt Yet it hardly terminates here. Rather A may bu
ýer said to turn about and seek once more to, invad(-&
. n- the water, which, for so many miles, it has defied;

and thus turning, it advances for some miles into
ýd the Bay of Fundy, forming thus, by this encireàitiçr
A 9arm, Scott's Bay, and finally terminating in Capo

Split. He re, where the ti des are higliest, and the rus-h
of thé waters stroncrest Cape Split arise.9 VVild

rough, worn by the sea, and. scarred 1-.,v -the storm,to a triple series of gigantie peaks that advance into,My the pmfonndest de'thsz of the Bav of Furclv, whoçte
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waters at everv ebb and flow of their tremendous
tides roll and fbam and boil and seethe about the
base of the torn promontory. The cliffs of Blomi-
don- rise precipit6usly, and Blomidon itself is t1je
centre of attraction in the scener of a vast circuit
of country; but Blomidon itself, to a near observer,
shows less wildness of' outline and less of pictur-

esque grandeur, than tliat which is revealed in tlie
terrific outline of Cape Split. Taken in connection

with all the surrounding landscape as its centre
aud heart Blornidon is undoubtedly superior; but

taken by itself alone, without any adjuncts save
sea and s-y, it is Cape Split that the artist wo
choose to portray upon the canvas, or the lovertf
the picturesque and the sublime to feast his
eyes upoii.

This, then, ivas the point which, they had reached,
and they saw before them, a series of giant rocLs
towering aloft from the depths of the sea hundreds

of feet into the air, - black, rough, without a trace
of vecretation thrusting their sharp pinnacles into
the sky, while thousands of sea-gulls screamed
about their summits and myriads of sea-wave,-,fil
beat about their bases. There the tide îolled, an(l
the ocean carrents streamed to and fro, and the bil-
lows of the sea kept -up porpetual war, assailing

the flintý rock, and slowly wea'ri'ng away, as they
liad been doing through the ages, atom by atýoiÊ and,

fragment by fragment, the,, forme of these mighty
bulwarka of the land.

Thie was the scene upon which they gazed as

17
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they reached Cape Split and prepared to enter into
the Strait of Minas. But Bennies brow was dark,le 1ýT, 4and Bennie's brow was gloomy, and there were 1,
thoughts in Bennie's mind which bad no connec- 1
tion with any grandeur of scenery or 'beauty oflit
landscape. For Bennie was thinking of the racti-

cal and not of the picturesque ; and so it was :1
that the question of reaching Parrsboro' was ofde
far more importance to him than the glories and

Te the grandeur and aU the sublime attractions of
Cape Split.ut

Tell you what it is, boys," said he, after a longve
and thouglitful silence, Il we've missed it, an weve

goeto look sharp, or else we'Il miss it agen."of
Missed it Milis -ýsed what?
What? Why,'everythin-

id IlEverything. Whatdoyoumean?".0
Wal, its this con-founded tide.,"

What about it?ýds pEMWhy, you -Bee," said Beunie, scratching his 4 q) i
ce

grizzled bead, 41 1 thought we might git round theito
cape in time to catch the flood tide, and if so, ited
would carry us straight up to Parrsboro'; býçt, un.es

fortInately, w-elve jest missed it. We've took so
much time in gittin here that, we've lost the -flood.

The tidela now -on tàe ebb, an its clear agin us.
What'a wuss it xxms down trernenjus, au it'11 be a,eY y

nd, -11eetle hard- for us to git up anyhow.; au, wha£a

Ay Avumr, tâiaris pin to be a ýfc«.1"

21as



'I'Yes, a fog, an no mistake. See tliarlý'y - and CI,
Bennie pointed down the bay, - Il see thar. The ti

wind's ben a shiftin an's finally settled into a s.,-)u.

wester, au thar's the fog a drawin in all round Ic
USY an before another half hour welll be all shut in, e-

au won't b6 able to see the other end of the bo,,it

What's wuss still the foo- is goin to, be a reglar

settled fog, an may last a fortni,(,rht; an the ouy p

thing that 1 can see in our favor jest now 11S;
that the wirýd is fair for us; but, unfortinately, the b-

wind don't seem. to, promise to be, strong enough b,

to'carry us up dgiýthe tide.11
Il What 1 CanIt we get to Parrsboro' in time for

the steamer at all, ? »I Sc
The steamer ? 0, yes, no doubt about tbat.

But what, Ilm aféard on is, that welll be all nigbt tý

about it.11
ci 0 y well, that ca't be helped. We can stand iL

Welve had worse things than this to, stand of late,

and this is mere child's play."
Child's play? Wal, I don't know about that e-

together," said Bennie. For my part, 1 dont scom

to see how goin' without sleep's child's play, as yon

caU it;, but still Pm, glad all the same that you"look f

on it in this way; 1 am railly.11
Il 0Y you needn't, give any thougbt to us. We're

old stagers. We've been shipwrecked and we've

lived on desert islands. Welve ris'kéd'our lives a

dozen "es in a dozen des. Fellows that -have

liéen out ashore on Anticofiii and on Sable 1sluý
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can't be frightened at anything that you eau mèn-
tion.',

lu- 41 After my life on De Haute out there,11 said Tom,
Ild looking at.the dim, form, of De Haute,-which was

ini even then being enveloped in the gathering fog, 1m
1 think this is mere child's

And after my adventures in the woods," salid-
UY Phili Il Ilm ready for anything." gm

Pat and 1,11 said Bart, Il bave known all the
bitterness of death, and have 1e1ý7hat it is to, be

à9h buried alivc-."
An meself," said Pat, by the same token,

for bave l-nown what it is to, bathe in the leper wather,
so 1 have an what's fog to, that ? 4111

lat. Well said Arthur Il Ilve had my turn off An-
gbt ticosti in the boat., Tom and DI

- ilAnd Il" said Bruce, Il have had my turù at the
1 iL Five Islands; so you see you've got tp do-with«a A,ate, loi of fellows that don't care a rush for fogs and :1ri

tides, and all that sort of thing.11
Wal, young fellers," raid Bennie, -Il I knock

ecm under I cave in. I wont say anything more.
YOU Youlre all the right sort, an are ready for any-

look thing. So come along; an here goes for Parr&
borol. «Youlve got to, be up all night; but arter î

C re all, youlve got wraps and rugs, an bread an butter,
ve 'an pie, an eau keep yourselves warm, an can have

ýTeS enough to eat, - 1 so whatle the odds, as long U
have yowre happy? 1 1 ainIt a croaker, I aW t, but go in
la4 for bein obeerful an if von ainItgoin to knock un-

6r, _výbý 1 ain!t,-an- so let'a be jéIly an- -mo've 6e"'-

e
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Savine this Bennie hoisted Iiis sail once more.
The wind was light, but fair, and the only question
now -was whether that . ind -would be strong
enough to carry the boat agâinst the tide. As to
the tide, that -%vas certainly sufficiently strong, but
unfortunately it was unfavorable. The tide had
turned, and was runuing down the Strait of Minas,

-qp which they wisbed to go. The tide was thus
adverse, and in addition to this was the fog.

The fog 1
Yes the fog, the dreaded, the baleful fog, was

coming on. Already Ile Haute was concealed from
view. Soon the opposite shore would be veiled.

Worse than all, the night was coming on. With
fog aind darkness united, their way would be uD
certain indeed.

Fcirtunately for themi the way was a straight
one, and the wind, thongh not very strong, and

though opposed by the tide, was yet fair. This
much was in their favor.

And so they spread their sails. A-na the wind
fMed the sails, and the boat went on. The tide

was against them, but still the boat advanceci,
Some progresB', at last, vas made. Hour after hour

passed, and still they went on. Bennie seemed to
be quite encouxaged. At last they came tô a wide

beach.
Il 11tirran 1 aaid Bentàe, Il wéIre -here at. lae

!là la the 'plgce. # I>gmboW 1

À
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T had been a most eventfül . day for all the
boys, and when they stepped ashore, it wu
nine o1clock in the evening. They looked

around with some curiosity, for they saw -no signs
of lhouses just here, though the fog had'diminished

greatly, and it was not so, dark but that the -couldIMP y
see the outline--of the shore.

Nowy boys," said Bennie, Il here you are. 'You_
see that island in front, well, Parr àborol is just

behind that, and not more'n half a mile off by lande
IVs too far to gg round it in the boat -, sý, we011
leave her here, and 1111 show you the way eong

'the shore."
With tÊese words, Bennie drew up the *boat a

little distance, and secured it by putting the an-
chor out upon the beach., After this he started off,
ind the boys followed. Bennie walked alortz the
beach, occasionally explaining the different àbiéeta
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around, pointing out Blomidon, Partridge Island,
and other places, all fami;liar enough, and needing

onýY to be mentioned to be recognized by the boys. Se
At length they came in sight of a number of W.

bouses on the side of a hill close by a cove. Lights
shone in the windows, and everything had a most
inviting appearance. Pr

Here you air, boys,'i said Bennie, Il an here 1111
leave you, for you can find your way on easy enougb. T'

Youlve ouly got to foller your noses. Ive got to ai
go back an drop down with the tide so as to git CE
to Cape Split before the -wind goes downý- An so SE
1111 bid you good by."ý n-

The.bo"ys made no effort to detain him, for they
knew well that the return would be tedious, and ir

had no desire to keep bila away frola his home anv-, tl
longer thau they could kelp. So they all shook
bands, with him, thanking him earnestly, and prom.
ising, in obedience to his reiterated request, to
pay him a visit on their return toschool. Bennie a

now left them and returned to his boat, in which
he embarked and set sail for Scott's Bay. The g

boys went on. The village was reached in a short
time, and they walked to the inn.

:j On entering the parlor of the ï1nn, they were ac-
costed by the landlord, and the following conversa-
tion took place.

Al Cau you give us accommodation for the nïght??'
0, yes.11
And get us some tea as quick as you can, for

'We 
re starving

Nc,
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ci You can bave it in half an hour."
ci That's right. Weeve just come lover ftom

Scott's -Bay, and have had no end of a tug. We
want to take the steamer here to St. JohnIY

0, yell be wantin to wait for the steamer.7y

Yes ; it' s the ouly thin g for u s to do ; and l"m
precious glad we've got such good quarters.11 ,
. ce ()y' ay. Parrsboro's a good place to stop at.

There be people that stops here weeks an months,
an says as how it's one of the best places goiù. 1
can put yes on the way to the best streams for
salmon an trout in the. country; an ye ' can have a
nice boat if ye want to go over to Blomidon; it.s a
mighty fine place over there, and folks fihds curlous
minerals; an if ye want dèep-sea fishin, -w*by, out

there a mile or two in the bay ye can get no end
of cod.11

ci 0 , for that matter, we havenIt any idea of sport-
ing. Welre in too much of a hurry. Just get- us,

a tea and bed, and- I suppose well have time to,
get breakfast to-morrow ?Il

The landlord stared.
Time ? Breakfast Vy
Yes; before the steamer comes, you know."' -
Before the steamer comes? Il repeated the land-

lord, dubiously.
Il Yes; 1 suppose she wonIt tou'ch here too early

but that we'll have ýme for breakfast?
Breakfast ? When ? To-morrow ?

Why, there's no steamer comes to-morrow.'-'

ASTOUNDING RMLLIGENCIL
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ci What 1 Il
At that astonishing intelligence, all the 'boys
started up to their feet from the easy'lounging

attitudes into which they had flung themselves,
and surroundiiig the landlord, sfared at him. with
speechless amazernent.

Il What's that? Il cried Bruce, at last; Il no steam-
er to-morrow-? Il

No; 0, dear, no."
Why - why - when does she come bere ?

Why, ý s was here this morning, and wonIt be
here again ill this day week.77

This mom'ing ? Il 1
Yés,; she was here. about ten olelock.yr
This morning 1 Ten o'crock 1
Jest SO'.Y?

Once more the boys subsided into silence, -Ail
was plain now. Bennie had utterly mistaken the

clay of the steamer. It was not an unlikely thing
,for him to do, living as he did in an ont-of-t ' he-

way place, and having no interest in the steanier's
movements. But the mistake had been made, and

there was the stolid fact that no steamer would
touch at Parrsboro' for a whole week to côme.

The landlord now went off to prepare their tea,
and the boys left to themselves discussed-the sit-
nation in a low, melancholy, and utterly dispirited
way. At length tea made its appearance -a
bounteous repast. The well-loaded table gave a

new turn totheir thoughts, and as they'sat down
with - ravenous appetites to partake of the same,
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they felt that they bad something still left to live
for.

After tea they resumed the discussion of the
situation. It seemed to them now not by any
means -.sa forlorn and gloomy as it had done belore

tea, for then they were weary, worn out, and half
starved; but now, thanks to the generous repast,

tbey all felt life, and strength, and hope, and looked
out upon life and its vicissitudes with the utmost JIequanimity. So great is the effect which is pro-
duced upon tbe mind by a good dinuer 1 They now
invited the landlord to take a share in their discus-
Sion, and in order to enable him. to do so to the best

advantagethey eulightened him as to the immediate
cause of their presence herè, informing him about
the voyage of the Antelope, her mournful fate,'and À
Bennie Grigg's kindpess in bringing them to Parrs-

boro'. Bennie hàd indeed been very kind, and had
put himself to no end of trouble for their sakes,
and was even at that time perhàps, thinking-, with a

glow of satisfaction, of- them, little dreaming how
completely, though unintentionally, he had de.
ceived them. PI

The first thing the landlord advised, after hear-
ing all this, was, that they had better wait till the
Steamer came. He offéred, if they did so, to put
them in the way of all the sport that the country

could afford,-fishing of all k-inds, shooting too,
and excursions to places of interest. But the land-
lords offer was not very gratefully received. It
ýwu, in fact, rejected at once most peremptorily.
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Wait a week 1 And in Parrsboro'l Impossible!
It was not to be thonght of for a moment.

«What else was there to do?
To this question the landlord showed two au-

swers. - One thing to do was to 'go by land; another
thing, to try to, End some schooner, and go by water.

As to the land route be had much to say. There
was a mail stage that ran evéryweek to New

Brunswick, but as it -%vent only on steamboat days,
and as it would not go for another week, they
found no lielp here. The landlord, however,

pointed out to thern the fact that they could hire a
wagon and travel in that way. He offered to fur.
nish them with a commodious wagon, and a very

nice pair of ponies that would take them through
to Dorchester, in New Brunswick, where they
could catch the steamer for St. John, or go in the
mail stage. But, unfortunately, on reckoning up
the time and distance, they found that it would
takè about four days to perform. tbeir journey in
this way,

The water route still remained. Could they not
find a schooner that was about leaving? The
landlord rather thought they could. One way
would be'to, wait till èome schooner passed by on

its'way down the bay, and board ber. He felt
certain that an coaster would land them at St.
John. Another way would be to, go to Mill Village,

a part of Pàrrsboro', which lay a4out a mile off, be-
'hind a hill and look up a vessel among the mimer-
ous ones which'at that time happened to be in
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port. Both of these suggestions seemed good,
and the boys felt sanguine that sometbing might

result.* They therefore dismissed the idea of
going by land, and resolved to wait at least one
day, to see whether the miomht not find soma

schooner which would take them down the bay.
It was very late when this discussion was

finished, and the boys, whom excitement had thus
far sufficed to keep'awake, now yielded to the
combined influence of fatio-ue and sleepiness, and

retired for the nitrht. That night passedJn. pro.
found slumber, and the dawn of day still found'

them in deep sleep. It was after ten o'clock be-
fore any one of' them. awoke; and even then, so
sleepy were they that they did not feel inclined to
get up. But they haà work before them, and so

they managed to dress themselves and put in an
appearance at break-fast, which had been waiting

for them for two or three hours.
Then followed a journey to Mill Village. It was

a beautiful day; all the fog was gone; there was
not a eloud in the sky; the water -%vas rippled by
a gentle breeze from. the north, and its blue surfàce
seemed more inviting thau ever. It seemed to

promise them a pleasant return to their home if
they would only trust fliemselves once more to it.

The landlord had a wagon all ready for them,
and a short drive brought them to Mill Village.
It was rather larger and busier than the little
settlement where the inn was, and they -noticed
with delight three schooners in port. On reaeb.



ing the place they hurried about, making inquiries.
But the result of the inquiries was not very cheér-
ing. The first schooner whieh they visited was

about leaviDg for Windsor, to take in - a load of
plaster, which would occupy ý week, after.which

she would sail for Boston. Schooner the second
would not leave for a fortnight, for she was waiting

for a cargo of deals. Schooner the third was even
niorse. She was not seaworthy, and the skipper
was hesitating between repairing her and con-

demning ber. On making inquiries further as to
the probability of other vessels being available
along the coast, they could learn -nothîng. And
this was the result of their journey, and with tbis
they had to satisfy themselves as best they might.
There was nothing now left but to return to the inn.

It was one o'clock when they reached the inn.
They were all disheartened, and did not know ex-
actly what to do. Dinner over, they began once

more to discuss the situation; and the more they
discussed it the more they found it necessary to
hire the landIordýs team, and set out to make the
lono- roundabout land journey. But it was now too
ate to set out on this day, and it would. be neces-
sary to wait till the morrow. This, then, was the

conclusion towhich they came; and having reached
it, they began to feel more settled in their tninds.

J It was about three o'clock wheu this question
was at last settled, and weary with their long dis-

cussion they all went out to stroll about the vil-
lage, and -along the beach. The vülage was not
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much to spealz of. Some half dozen bouses, with
their attendant barns, comprised it all. The beach,

however was very much indeed. To the right,
Partridge Island arose, lofty, rug-ged, wooded, pro-

jecting into the Strait of Minas. Opposite was a
long line of precipitous eliff, which terminated in

Blomidon. The beach began at Partridge Island,
and ran on in a long, eurving line for more than

two miles, covered with pebbles, and sloping
gradually to the water. The view was remarkably
beautiful. On the right, the ru gged, wooded island ;
in front, the long line of cliff on the opposite side
of the strait; farther in the sublime fbrm of Blomi-
don; on the left, the beach, winding far away till it
terminated in a promontor , beyond whieh Épread
the wide waters of the Basin of Minas terminateýd
in the dim distance by the far-off line of coast.

And there, as they strolled along the beach, thèy
became aware of an object on that wide sheet of
water which filled them all with the most intense

interest. A sail!
Yes; there was a sail there, and it was moving

towards them-towards the Strait of Minas. Doubt-
less it was some vessel on its way down the bay.
It was a schooner bound, perhaps, for Boston -or
perhaps for St. John. What mattered it? Enough
that it was going d ôwn the bay.

One wild shout of oy burst forth from all that
farlern party as they recognized the truth. 'Hére
came deliverance - here came a -way -of escape
they were saved. Other timelà they know
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when tbe sight of an approaching vessel would
have been the assurance of escape from something

worse than this, of course; but their situation
now> though not -perilous, was monotonous, and
wearisome, and doleffil, and altogether miserable ;

and so, they natvrally hailed this new appearance
witli shouts of joy. f

But how to get- to her was now the question.
How? Easily enough. Had not the landlord al-

ready suggested a way? Had he not promised to
furnish them with a boat, with which they might

board any passing vessel? toats t4re were, in
Pienty, along the shore, and any one of these would
suffice flor their purpos4. There was no time to
lose. The schooner was coming quickly on, borne

by -vind and tide; they must make haste".
And they did make haste.

Hurrying back to the inn, they acquainted the
landlord with the inew stâte of affairs. That

worthy, though loath to lose his lodgers, was still
Éonest and sympathetie enough to use all energy
towards furthering their desires, and p'roposed at
once to take to, the boat. As for the boys,- they all
felt perfectly sure that this schooner would take

tbem; and so they insisted on paying their bills
and taking a final leave of the inn.

The boat was launched without anv trouble and
soon was passing over the waters, impelled by oars

in the hands of Bruce, Arthur, Bart, and Tom.
'The schooner came on, nearer and nearer, and

linally came within haile
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Schooner, aboy
Boat, ahoy

Where are you bound ?
Schooner Dart - St. John.,"
All riglit. We want to go aboard.11

In a féw moments the boat was aloncrside and
the boys were all abo ' ard. They waved a fàrewell
to the landlord, who, dropped astern, and then
turned to the skipper to make known«- their wants.

The first look which,-they gave to the skipp-er,
who was standing there before them, was ý enough

to fill. them with surprise and delight. In that
broad, thick-set frame, and that honest, jovial face,

they recognized an old friend and a cherished one
one, too, who wae associated with the niemories

oýr-mer adventures; in fact, no other than
Captain Pratt. At so strange and unexpected
a meeting they were all filled with amazement.
One cry burst from them, all,

-99 Captain Pratt! Il
The worthy Pratt, on his part, was -no less sur-

prised, and, it must be added, no less deliglited.
IlWhy, boys, where in the world have yon

sprung from ? Have you been a cruisin about
Mînas Basin ever s'ince It looks like it; but

raillv now - it cault, be, - it canIt railly.
Il Well, not exactlyI' -f aid Bart, -%%rho then and

there began to give a brief outline of the adven-
tures of the Il B. 0. W. 0.11 since the time of their
Vmit to Pratta Cove, where they had last, parted
with thoir worthy friend.
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Never was there a pleasanter meeting. It was
àltoýgether unexpected, yet not unnatural, for Cal>

tain Pratt was a frequent cruiser over thesse
waters, aùd was Dow, as he informed them on bis
way to St. John with a cargo of deals. The jovial

captain made tùem tell the wÈole story of all tbeir
adventures since they had last parted mrith himý
in the Bay of Fundy, in the country about the Bay
de Chaleur, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, at Anti-
costi, Sable Island, and Ma'hone Bay, and thus ac.
quainted bimself with eve.ry particular of the won-

derful story which they had to tell. The worthy
captain regarded it all as a joke, and at every
fresh incident bis homeric lauchter burst Ïorth in
long, irrepressible peals.

But such a story occupied some time in the
narration, and before it was ended the schooner
was far out of the Strait of Minas, beyond Ile

Haute, in the Bay of Fundy. On one side lay the
Nova Scotia sbore, on the other the coast of New
Brunswick. Before them extended the waters of
the bay. .0

Night came, and they all slept. On the follow.
-ing day, in the afternoon, they rèached St. John.

Their adventures for a time were over. Bart'
took all bis ftiends to bis ýown home, where tàey
spent two or three days.

Then they separated, Phil going to Nova Scotia,
and Bruce, Axth-ur, and Tom to Piànce* Edward
liland.- -Pat ramained with But -for tbe rest',of
tbe bolidayise
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